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Abstract

This dissertation presents a description o f  Mocovi. with special emphasis on the 

inflectional morphology o f  noun and verb phrases and the structure o f  clauses and sentences. The 

basis for this study is com prised o f  data collected during fieldwork with native speakers o f 

Mocovi in the Colonia “El Pastoril" in Chaco province. Argentina.

M ocovi belongs to the Southern branch o f the W aikuruan language family. It has 

somewhere between 4.000 and 7.000 speakers who live in comm unities scattered in the northern 

part o f  Santa Fe province and the southern part o f  Chaco province in Argentina.

M ocovi is an SVO language with an Active/Inactive pronominal system. It has one set o f  

pronominal clitics for agentive subjects, i.e. an Active set o f proclitics, and another set for non

agent subjects and objects, i.e. an Inactive set o f  proclitics. The set o f  Inactive proclitics strongly 

resembles the set o f possessive m arkers on nouns. It also has an Alienable/Inalienable opposition 

in nouns. Mocovi has a com plex dem onstrative system that consists o f  a set o f deictic roots 

which precede the noun in noun phrases and mark the absence/presence o f  the noun they modify, 

as well as motion (coming/going) and position (standing/sitting/lying). These deictic roots can 

also function as pronominals and as locative adverbs. Mocovi has a complex verb form with 

numerous categories expressed as affixes or clitics within that form: negation, indefinite agent, 

person and number, progressive aspect, location and direction, object num ber, and evidentiality.

iii
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It lacks a passive construction, but it has an indefinite agent proclitic that occurs within the  verb 

form. It has a  set o f  locative/directional verbal enclitics that express the location and/or direction 

o f the action expressed by the verb. The following types o f clauses are described: transitive and 

intransitive clauses, existential and copular clauses, and subordinate clauses, including relative 

clauses and com plem ent clauses.

This study provides a description o f  Mocovi. a language that has been poorly 

documented, with particular em phasis on nominal and verbal m orphology. It provides a fairly- 

detailed and comprehensive study o f  a W aikuruan language. It presents data for a com parative 

study o f  W aikuruan languages, and for the reconstruction o f Proto-W aikuruan.

iv
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1

1. Introduction

This work presents a linguistic description o f  Mocovi. a Southern W aikuruan language 

spoken in the Chaco region in Argentina, with special emphasis on the inflectional morphology 

o f  noun and verb phrases, and the structure o f  sentences and clauses.

M ocovi. or [moqoyt Ia?qa:tqa] 'M ocovi language '. is an American Indian language with 

somewhere between 4.000 and 7.000 speakers who live in communities scattered in the northern 

part o f Santa Fe province and the southern part o f  Chaco province in A rgentina (See Map 1. 

Appendix C). M ocovi belongs to the Southern branch o f  the Waikuruan language family.

The Waikuruan language fam ily includes two branches. W aikuru and Southern 

Waikuruan. The W aikuru branch is m ade up o f  Mbaya. formerly spoken in the Brazilian and 

Paraguayan Chaco, and its only descendant Kadiweu. now spoken by about 1.500 people in 

western Mato Grosso do Sul. Brazil. The Southern Branch includes Toba. Pilaga. M ocovi and

^  Abipon. Toba. with 25,000 speakers, is spoken in Southern Paraguay and eastern Bolivia, and 

in the eastern part o f  Chaco and Form osa provinces in Argentina (approxim ately 15.000 Toba 

speakers live in Argentina). Pilaga has about 4.000 speakers scattered in the northeastern part o f 

Chaco and in Formosa provinces in Argentina. Abipon. now extinct, was spoken in the eastern 

part o f Chaco province in Argentina and was very closely related to the o ther languages in this 

branch. The family tree o f  the W aikuruan language family is provided in Figure 1.
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1. Introduction

Proto-W aikuruan

W aikuru Southern Waikuruan

M baya

Kadiweu

Figure 1

Mocovi Pilaga Toba Abipon*

Mocovi is a poorly docum ented language in a poorly studied family. There is an 1892 

gram m ar o f  Mocovi by Lafone Quevedo that is based on a m anuscript by Francisco Tavolini. a 

Jesuit priest, dating from betw een 1854 and 1864; a paper on palatalization in two varieties o f  

M ocovi by Gualdieri. and a study on zoological names and ethno-zoology o f the Pilaga. Toba. 

M ocovi. Mataco and Vilela by M artinez Crovetto. an Argentinian agronomist. An Evangelical 

M inister. Alberto Buckwalter. is said to be working on a dictionary o f  Mocovi. I have not been 

able to contact Mr. Buckwalter. There are two historical works on the Waikuruan family. The 

first is a paper on the reconstruction o f  the pronominals and demonstratives o f  Proto-W aikuruan 

by Ceria and Sandalo (1995). which includes a reconstruction o f  the phonological system o f  

Proto-W aikuruan largely based on unpublished work by Terrence Kaufman. The second is a 

paper on prefixation, sem antic change and class reduction in W aikuruan languages by Vidal

(1997). There is also a paper on location and direction in W aikuruan languages by Grondona

(1998).
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1. Introduction 3

1.1. Methodology

This study is based on data collected during fieldw ork between 1991 and 1997 in the 

Colonia "El Pastoril". in Villa Angela, Chaco. Argentina, over a period o f  six months. (See Map

1. Appendix C.) I have mainly worked with three different native speakers o f  the language, all o f  

whom speak Spanish as a second language: Juan Jose M anito. bom  in 1943 and 'president' o f  the 

community between 1991 and 1993; Roberto Ruiz, bom  in 1939; and Valentin Salteno. bom in 

1965. Both Mr. Ruiz and Mr. Salteno are 'bilingual he lpers ' at the elementary school in the 

community. Mr. Ruiz also speaks Toba. which he learned as an adult while performing 

evangelical work in the northern part o f  the Chaco province in Argentina. Mr. Ruiz has also 

helped in Mr. Buckwalter s translation o f  the Bible into M ocovi.

I have spent a total o f  alm ost six months collecting data from native speakers o f  Mocovi 

between 1991 and 1997: one m onth in the summer o f  1991 (M ay-June 1991), two and a half 

months in the summer o f 1992 (June-July-August 1992). two weeks in 1995 (September 1995). 

three weeks in 1996, and two weeks in 1997. The data I collected over this period makes up a 

database o f  about two thousand lexical items, about three thousand sentences, and about twenty 

recorded texts by various native speakers other than my inform ants (varying from 5 minutes to 

45 minutes in length). 12 o f  which I have transcribed and analysed.

The main guides for the collection o f  data have been a typological checklist developed 

by Sarah Thomason; certain relevant sections o f the L ingua Descriptive Studies questionnaire 

designed by Bernard Comrie & Norval Smith; the gram m atical questionnaire and the 

accompanying lexical list o f  approxim ately two thousand items developed by Kaufman & Berlin
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1. Introduction 4

(1987). especially designed for South Am erican Indian languages: and books and pictures o f  

native flora and fauna o f  the region.

1.2. Historical Background

Very little, if  anything, is known o f  the Mocovi Indians in pre-Hispanic times, but there 

is little reason to believe that their lifestyle and traditions were much different from what they 

were in the 17^  century, when we have the first European accounts o f  Indian groups in the 

Chaco region in Argentina. The M ocovis were nomadic hunters and gatherers. The bands or 

tribes moved in the area from the Bermejo River southwest down to the Salado River. Each tribe 

was made up o f  a few extended families. The men were in charge o f  hunting and fishing, and the 

women would gather wood and fruit and fetch water, and carry the small children and their 

belongings when they moved. There is evidence that there were trade routes across the Chaco 

forests. The Chaco Indians would exchange wildcat skins and rhea and egret feathers for gold, 

silver and copper objects in the Inca villages on the border o f the Inca Empire, as well as in 

Indian towns in the Calchaqui valley. The M ocovis probably had m ore contact with the Indians 

in the Calchaqui valley than with those in the Inca Empire, and some accounts portray them as 

the 'wild Indians roaming the Province o f  Tucum an' (Metraux 1946:211).

In the second half o f the 16th century the Spanish started founding settlements on the 

border o f the region inhabited by the M ocovis (Santiago del Estero in 1553. Tucuman in 1563. 

Esteco in 1567. Cordoba in 1573. Concepcion del Bermejo in 1632. and Salta in 1709. See Map

2. Appendix C). The Mocovis. who by then had acquired horses by stealing them from the
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I. Introduction 5

Spanish and from other Indians, occasionally traded with the settlers in these towns, but also 

attacked and raided them frequently.

In 1743 the Jesuit Francisco Burges founded the m ission o f  San Francisco Xavier w ith a 

few M ocovi Indians on the eastern side o f  w hat is now Santa Fe province. He was then 

succeeded by Father Florian Paucke. who wrote a detailed description o f  the Mocovi. although 

not o f  their language. The mission prospered and the M ocovi population increased. In 1765 the 

Jesuit m ission o f  San Pedro was founded on the Ispin-Chico River, a tributary o f  the Saladillo 

River. The Jesuits provided Indians with cattle and showed them  how to work the land in an 

attem pt to make them sedentary. A fter 1767. with the Jesuit expulsion from the region, the 

m issions declined rapidly. In 1780 the Franciscan mission o f  N uestra Senora de los Dolores y 

Santiago de Lacangaye (on the Bermejo River) was founded, but it is likely that m ost o f  the 

Indians there were Toba rather than M ocovi. (See Map 2. Appendix C.)

It was not until the second ha lf o f  the 1 9 ^  century that the Spanish started showing some 

interest in the area again. Little is known about the missions around that tim e. However, around 

the late 1850s Father Francisco Tavolini. an Italian m issionary m em ber o f  a Spanish religious 

order, was sent to the former mission o f  San Pedro, now called “reduccion" (nam ely an Indian 

com m unity headed by a European priest), which at the tim e apparently had m ostly Mocovi 

Indians. Father Tavolini spent approximately three years in the “reduccion". during which time 

he wrote a description o f the language which was edited and published by Samuel A. Lafone 

Quevedo in 1892 (see below for details).

In the late 19lh century and the first h a lf o f  the 2 0 ^  century the Europeans entered more 

and more into the Chaco, pushing the Indians to settle in small com m unities and forcing them to 

adopt a sedentary life. Some o f  them worked as peons for European landowners, clearing land o f  

bushes and trees and preparing it for grazing and planting. Others settled in com m unities
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I. Introduction 6

scattered around the region and started working as tem porary laborers, preparing the land for 

planting, and later harvesting the crops, mainly cotton. It was only the chiefs and the male heads 

o f  fam ilies who communicated with Spanish speakers. Their level o f  bilingualism  was not high, 

but it was enough to negotiate a price for their work, and to purchase food, such as sugar or 

"verba” (a type o f  tea typical o f  the region).

In the mid 1940s the elementary school #418 was founded in the Colonia El Pastoril. one 

o f  the biggest Mocovi comm unities in the Southern Chaco region. The aim was to teach the 

Indians Spanish and to give them an education. The teachers were m onolingual Spanish 

speakers; most Mocovi children and adults did not speak Spanish. The school is still operating 

today; the teachers are still all native speakers o f  Spanish who do not speak Mocovi. The 

children leam Mocovi as their first language and start attending school around the age o f 5 or 6. 

but few o f  them finish elem entary school; most drop out in third or fourth grade. There have 

been attempts to teach Spanish reading and writing to adult women, but the results have not been 

good.

At present it is still the men who are in closer contact with Spanish speakers, since they 

are the ones who negotiate with the landowners, who go into town for supplies, and who may 

travel farther away in search o f  work when there is no work in the home area. The women and 

children who attend school have contact with the teachers, all o f  them Spanish monolinguals. and 

som etim es with the doctor who goes to the com m unity once a week. Most if  not all the families 

own a radio and listen to it almost constantly. Radio transm ission in the area is in Spanish. A few 

households have a television set (all the programs are in Spanish), and I know o f  one household 

that owns a VCR. The level o f  bilingualism in M ocovi speakers varies from high proficiency in 

Spanish (mostly men 25-50 years old) to no knowledge o f  Spanish (mainly o lder adults, mostly 

women but some men as well, and children up to 5 years old). Younger wom en tend to be more
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I. Introduction 7

proficient in Spanish than o lder women. In the last year transportation to and from the town, 

some five kilometers away, has improved, and the Mocovi go to town more frequently during the 

harvesting season when m oney and work are more readily available. The more contact a speaker 

has with the Spanish- speaking world, the higher his or her level o f  bilingualism.

Mocovi was not a written language. However, in the 1950s a group o f missionaries 

developed a writing system for Toba which was later extended to Mocovi. This writing system 

was largely based on the Spanish writing system. The only written text in Mocovi is a translation 

o f  the bible by Mr. Buckwalter.

1J. Existing Literature on Mocovi

Very little work has been done on Mocovi up until now. Lafone Quevedo’s 1892 

gram m ar o f  Mocovi is based on a manuscript by Francisco Tavolini. a Jesuit priest who spent 

approxim ately ten years w ith the Mocovi between 1854 and 1864. Although this gram m ar is 

valuable as a historic source o f  the langauge. caution should be exercised when working both 

with the data and the analyses provided. Lafone Q uevedo's description is not based on his own 

Fieldwork with the language, but on Tavolinrs notes and description o f  Mocovi. Tavolini did not 

distinguish between velar and uvular stops, and uvular fricatives and glottal stops were not 

recorded. Lafone Q uevedo's description maintained these inconsistencies. Throughout his work 

Lafone Quevedo makes an attem pt to relate Mocovi to other W aikuruan languages such as Toba 

and Abipon (two languages he also provided descriptions of) and other American Indigenous 

languages. His analysis o f  the data seems to suffer from such an attempt.
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There is a paper on palatalization in two varieties o f  M ocovi by Gualdieri. M artinez 

C rovetto 's study on zoological names and ethno-zoology o f  the Pilaga. Toba. Mocovi. M ataco 

and Vilela provides useful data for a com parative study o f  zoological names in these languages. 

However his transcriptions are not alw ays accurate. The inform ation on Alberto Buckwalter's 

dictionary o f  M ocovi is not available, since I have not yet been ab le  to contact Mr. Buckwalter. 

There are two historical works on the W aikuruan family. T he first is a paper on the 

reconstruction o f  the pronominals and demonstratives o f  Proto-W aikuruan by Ceria and Sandalo 

(1995), which includes a reconstruction o f  the phonological system  o f  Proto-W aikuruan largely- 

based on unpublished work by Terrence Kaufman. Some o f  the data in the paper needs to be 

revised in light o f  new findings in the various Waikuruan languages. The second is a paper on 

prefixation, semantic change and reduction o f  classes in W aikuruan languages by Vidal (1997). 

There is also a paper on location and direction in W aikuruan languages by Grondona (1998) 

which provides a comparative study o f  the notions o f location and direction as expressed in the 

demonstrative system and in the locative/directional m orphemes within the verb form in the 

various languages o f  the Waikuruan family.

1.4. Grammatical Sketch

In this section I provide a b rief sketch o f  M ocovi in order to familiarize the 

reader with the basic structures o f  the language. Mocovi is an SV O language. In most cases, 

subjects and objects are encoded by pronominal clitics and affixes on the verb. It has an 

Active/Inactive agreem ent system on verbs, and an Alienable/Inalienable opposition in nouns. 

Possession is marked on the possessed head noun in the NP. i.e. M ocovi is head-marking, and no
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1. Introduction 9

m arker occurs on the dependent noun. i.e. the possessor. When the possessor is an overt noun (or 

N P), the possessor can either precede or follow the possessed noun, with no apparent change in 

m eaning. It has a fairly com plex demonstrative system which marks the absence/presence o f  the 

noun they modify, as well as motion (coming/going) and position (standing/sitting/lving). It has 

a rather com plex verb form in which various categories are expressed as affixes or clitics. 

M ocovi lacks prepositions, but it has an oblique marker, ke. which introduces oblique noun 

phrases.

1.4.2. Mocovi as an Active/Inactive Language

M ocovi can be classified as an Active/Inactive language. It has an agreem ent system on 

verbs in which agents are marked by one set o f  markers, the Active person m arkers, and non

agents. and objects are maked by another set o f  markers, the Inactive person m arkers. The set o f 

possessive markers on nouns very closely resembles the Inactive person markers.

Table 1 lists the person m arkers in Mocovi.
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Table 1 

Person Markers

Possessive Active Inactive

lsg i+ s+ -  i+ i r + ( D ] )

2sgf r+ ~ 0 +  ... -i 0 +  ... -i r+ ... -i

2sgR r+ 0 +  ... +ir 0 +  ... +ir r+ ... +ir

3sg 1+ -  0 + i+  ~ 0 +  - r+ -  n+ i+ -  0 +  ~

lp l qar+ -  qa+ s+ ~ i+ ... -aG qar+

2pcl r+ -  0 + ... -iri 0 +  ... -iri r+ ... -iri

2pl r+ ~ 0 + ... ■-i: 0 +  ... -i: r+ ... -i:

3pl 1+ ~ 0 +  ... -er i+ -  0 +  - r+ -  n+... -er i+  -  0 +  --

Abs n+ -  1+

Person is marked mainly by a set o f  proclitics which immediately precede the verb stem, 

or the prefix n- 'h ither' in a verb that takes this prefix, in the case o f  verbs: they imm ediately 

precede the nominal root, or the alienable prefix n-. when marking possession on nouns. Person 

num ber is marked as a suffix im m ediately following the stem. For the second person singular the 

proclitic for the Active set is 0 +  and for the Inactive set and the Possessive markers it is r+. 

There is also a suffix -/ for the second person singular familiar, or an enclitic +ir for the second 

person singular respectful form, w hich immediately follows the stem. The marker for the second 

person singular respectful is a clitic not a suffix because the phonological rules apply before the 

clitic is attached to the verb form. Third person in the set o f  Possessive markers is expressed by 

the proclitic h- in inalienably possesed nouns, and by the proclitic 0 +  in alienably possessed 

nouns. There are four allomorphs o f  the third person proclitic on verbs: i+. 0 + . i+. and /7+. 

These allomorphs are not phonologically determined. Verb stems in Mocovi have been classified 

into four different classes based on the form o f  the proclitic that they take for the third person:
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C lass A verbal stems are those that take the proclitic A-. Class B stems are those that take the 

proclitic 0 + .  C lass C stems are those that take the proclitic r h  and C lass D stems are those 

that take the proclitic rt+ for the third person. Num ber for the first, second and third persons is 

m arked by suffixes which immediatelly follow the verb stem. While there is a distinction on the 

second person between a paucal suffix - ir i .  used normally when referring to two or maybe three 

entities, and a plural suffix -/: used when referring to four or more, there is only a two-number 

distinction in the first and third persons, namely singular and plural. Singular is used when 

referring to one entity, and plural is used when referring to two or more.

It should be noted that none o f  the person proclitics can co-occur, i.e. M ocovi does not 

allow more than one person proclitic on the verb: therefore, if the verb form calls for one subject 

proclitic and one object proclitic, there is a hierarchy that will determine which person marker 

will occur in the verb form: 1>2>3. However, it does allow two person suffixes, one o f which 

m ust be the first person plural agent suffix.

1.4.3. Alienable/Inalienable Possession

There is a distinction in M ocovi between Inalienably possessed nouns, i.e. nouns that 

m ust occur with a possessive marker, or an absolutive marker indicating that the noun lacks a 

possessor, and Alienably possessed nouns, i.e. nouns that do not normally occur with a 

possessive marker. In order to bear a possessive m arker these nouns m ust take the alienable 

prefix n~. which immediately precedes the nominal root. The possessive proclitic then precedes 

the alienable prefix n-. The structure o f  alienably and inalienably possessed nouns with the 

person markers is shown in (1).
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(1) Inalienably possessed nouns: [POSS+stem(-POSS)]

Alienably possessed nouns: [POSS+«-stem(-POSS)]

Mocovi nouns can be grouped into three noun classes depending on the possessive 

marker that they take: Class I. nouns that must be possessed and do not take a prefix n-: Class II. 

nouns that may be possessed and that take the prefix n- when they are possessed: Class III. nouns 

that are never possessed, and include words for such items as anim als, things from nature (e.g. 

storm, rain, and river), and non-kinship term s referring to people (e.g. man and woman). The 

prefix n- is added to nouns that are alienably possessed when they occur with a possessive 

marker.

1.4.4. Structure o f the Verb Form

The verb form is quite com plex and it includes the following categories: negation, 

indefinite agent, pronominal agreement, hither, progressive aspect, locative/directional enclitics, 

object number and evidential. The structure o f  the verb form in M ocovi is provided in (2). (See 

Chapter 4 for a detailed table showing the structure o f  the verb form.)

(2) Structure o f  the Verb form

Neg+ Indef+ Pers+ hither- STEM  -Pl.Ag -Pers -t-Aspect +Loc/D ir +0.n° +EV
(+2SGR)
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1.4.5. Basic Constituent Order and Clause Types

The basic word order in sentences is Subject-Verb-Object (SVO). although sentences 

with tw o nom inal phrases are fairly uncommon. Verb-Object-Subject (VOS) order is also very' 

com m on. The com m on word order, then, is VO. Since verbal argum ents are expressed by 

pronom inals on the verb form, a single verb form can constitute a full sentence, as in example 

(3). How ever, those argum ents can also be expressed by lexical noun phrases, as in example (4).

T he exam ples are presented as follows. The first line provides a phonemic transctiption. 

between / /: in cases in w'hich the phonetic representation o f  a form differs considerably from 

the phonem ic form, a phonetic transcription is provided above the phonemic transcription 

between [ ]. The second line gives a m orpheme-by-morpheme breakdown, with the morphemes 

in their underlying forms: the third line gives a m orphem e-by-m orphem e gloss. The fourth line 

provides a free English translation.

(3) /sekinaG/r/ 

s+ekin-aG+/r 

2 vogreet-1  PL-2SGR

We greet you (R )'

(4) so ilo sipeGaG neVettak waGayaq ke j i  kanal/ 

so ilo sipeGaG n+e?et-*-tak wanayaq ke

DElC(gng) ISGPOSS+animai horse 3AC~drink-PROG water OBL

'M y horse is drinking water in the canal.'

ji kanal

DElC(hor) canal
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The discussion o f  clauses in Mocovi has been organized into various clause types: 

intransitive clauses, transitive clauses, existential clauses, copular clauses, interrogative clauses, 

subordinate clauses, which include complement and relative clauses, and adverbial clauses.

Intransitive c lauses are those in which the verb is an intransitive verb, which bears only 

one argument. That argum ent can be either an agent (Active marker), as in example (5) or a non

agent argum ent (Inactive marker), as in example (6). Transitive clauses are those clauses in 

which the verb is a transitive verb with two arguments. The arguments can be expressed by 

pronominals on the verb form, as in (3), or by pronominals and nominal phrases, as in (4) and 

(7). It is not comm on, however, in natural speech to find two lexical noun phrases in a sentence; 

it is likely that at least one o f  the arguments is expressed only by the pronominal on the verb 

form. However, clauses with two NPs do occur.

(5) /sopil/

s+opil

1 AC+retum

'I return.' (= I go back [home])

(6) /jipe/

ir+ipe

I [N+freshen.up

’I freshen up.' (= I get refreshed)

(7) /Iwis yalaw at na nanayk/

lwis i+alaw at na nanayk

Luis 3.AC+kill DElC(cmng) yarara

‘Luis kills/killed the yarara (type o f  snake).'
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Existential c lauses are clauses that express the existence o f  somebody or something. 

They can be translated into English as ‘There is X ' or ‘X exists7. In Mocovi. existential clauses 

are formed by the verb ?w e  ‘there is. there exists' and a nominal phrase, as in exam ple (8). 

Since Mocovi does not have a verb which expresses the semantic notion o f  possession, i.e. a 

verb such as ‘to have, to own. to possess7, the notion o f  possession is expressed by an existential 

clause, with the verb ?we  ‘there is7 and a nominal clause in which the possessor is marked on 

the possessed noun, as in exam ple (9).

(8) /?we la?Iege/

?we la?Iege

exists sugar (= something sweet)

‘There is sugar.'

(9) /?we ilo ?Gani/

? w e  i+lo ?Gafii

exists lSGPOSS+animal duck

‘I have a duck ..' (= exists my animal duck)

Mocovi lacks a copula verb. In copular clauses, the predicate is expressed by a noun 

phrase, as in example (10). and/or an adjective phrase, as in examples (11) and (12).

(10) /daho iowa/

da-ho i+owa

DEIC(vert)-PROX ISGPOSS+spouse

‘That is my spouse.'
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(11) /aso  ?alo po?Goy/

a+so ?alo po?ooy

F+DElC(vert) woman thin

'T hat w om an is thin.'

(12) /yim  late?w ge?/ 

yim Iate?wge?

1SGPRON fat

'I am fat.'

Interrogative c lauses are introduced by the interrogative forms n ig e?  'w hat. who. 

how", lag i 'w hen '. ci?nege  'w h y '. wa?ge 'w h e re '. These interrogative form s are normally 

followed by a deictic classifier, in most cases ka  'deic tic  classifier (absent).

(13) /n ig e?  ka  yo?we:tetak/ 

n ige? ka  i+o?we:t+tak 

w hat DEIC(absnt) 3.AC+do+PROG

'W hat is he doing?'

(14) /w a?ge na naqatirfii/

w a?ge na 0+ n-aqat+ ir+ n i

w h ere  DElC(cmng) 2AC+HlTH+catch+2SGR+D\VN

'W here did you catch it?’
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(15) /lagio? na naqatirni/

lagi+o? na 0+n-aqat+ir+ni

when+EV DElC(cmng) 2AC+HlTH-catch+2SGR+DWN

'W hen did you catch it?'

Com plem ent clauses are those that function as direct objects in a sentence. 

Com plem ent clauses in Mocovi can be introduced by the complementizer k ijim  'th a t ', but 

norm ally occur without a complementizer.

(16) /nige? ka nak kijim ka ewa si?ge ioGoge/

nige? ka 0+nak  kijim ka ewa si?ge i+OGoge

who DEIC(absnt) 3AC+say that DEIC(absnt) Eva already 3AC+leave

‘Who said that Eva had left?’

Relative Clauses are not marked by any relative pronouns. The meaning expressed in 

English by a relative clause, is expressed in M ocovi by a clause immediately following the noun 

they modify , but without an overt relativizer.

Adverbial clauses o f  cause  are introduced by sa ik  ’because'. Clauses o f  time are 

expressed by clauses marked by the coordinators ka ?  — ka  ’and. then', or na? 'w h e n '. Mocovi 

lacks an adverb to mark instrumental clauses. The instrumental meaning is expresssed by 

juxtaposed clauses, one o f which usually contains a form o f  the verb o?wet 'to  use. utilize’. 

Conditional clauses are introduced by no?om  ' i f .

The overt coordinators caqae  'an d ', k a ? 'and. th en ', qam  -  qalacam  'b u t '.  loqo?m  ‘or’ 

m ark coordinate clauses (or phrases), as in (17).
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(17) /a lisya  ro?we:naGantak qam kiyotapigi pekatiripi/

alisya r+o?we:naGan+tak qam 0+kiyo+tap+igi pekat-ir-ipi 

Alicia SAC+sing+PROG but 3.AC+wash+PROG+TDS dish-PCL-

"Alicia sings while she washes the dishes.'

(lit: "Alicia is singing but she is washing the d ishes.'

Mocovi adjectives do not have comparative or superlative forms. These notions are 

expressed by the lexical form s p e g  ~ p a g eg  "more' and ca leg o  ‘very ’. If a sentence has two 

noun phrases that are being compared, one o f  the noun phrases occurs in a prepositional phrase 

introduced by the generic preposition ke. Equatives are expressed by juxtaposition. The clauses 

are linked by 7 n e m - I n e h e m  "like, similar, sam e'.

In Mocovi negation is expressed by a negative proclitic with two allomorphs sq a e+  -  

<re+, as in example (18).

(18) /sesa?de:n/ 

se+s+a?de:n 

NEG+1AC+know

"I don 't know .'

There is an enclitic +o? which can be attached to the verb  or other elements in the verb 

phrase which marks evidentiality. It can be used to refer both to events that occurred in the past, 

and events that will occur in the future, but which the speaker has not witnessed him/herself. 

This enclitic is very com m on in narrative texts.
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1.5. Purpose and Organization o f this Study

1.5.1. Purpose o f the Study

The purpose o f this study is to provide a description o f a language that has not been well 

described previously. It presents a systematic and detailed description o f  M ocovi. It provides a 

basis for com paring the structures o f  the different W aikunian languages. It also provides data 

very much needed for research on the history o f  the W aikunian language fam ily.

Such a study is also necessary for pedagogical reasons: in the late 1980's a law was 

passed in the Chaco province guaranteeing bilingual education for children that are native 

speakers o f  an Indian language in the province. However, o f  the three m ain languages spoken in 

Chaco. W ichi and Toba have been poorly described so far. and a description o f  M ocovi is not yet 

available. It is extremely hard, if possible at all. to provide bilingual education to children in a 

language o f  which very little is known, and almost impossible to develop any pedagogical 

material for instruction in the language. A descriptive study o f Mocovi would provide the basis 

for the developm ent o f  material and planning o f  instruction in Mocovi for native speakers o f the 

language.

This study presents new data on a poorly studied language, data that will contribute to 

typological studies o f language. It presents additional data for a typology o f  languages with 

Active/Inactive systems, systems on which further research is necessary . It presents an account 

o f a complex deictic system rather uncommon in the w orld 's languages. It also provides data on 

the expression o f  location and direction within the verb form, which will contribute to the study 

o f the expression o f spatial orientation in the w orld 's languages.
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It is not yet clear w hat the theoretical im plications o f  this study are. It may either 

confirm or force changes in the general conceptual fram ework o f current linguistic theory. 

Regardless o f  theoretical results, this study provides a new and original description o f  a 

heretofore poorly documented language.

1.5.2. Organization o f this Study

This work is organized as follows. In Chapter 2 I outline the phonological system o f  

Mocovi, including a description o f  the phonemes and the phonological processes active in the 

language. Chapter 3 presents an analysis o f  nouns and noun phrases. This chap ter includes a 

discussion o f  nominal roots, noun m orphology such as gender, number, and possessive markers, 

and an account o f the alienable/inalienable opposition in Mocovi. In chapter 4 I present a 

description o f  the verb form and verbal morphology. This chapter includes a discussion or person 

markers, the indefinite agent, the prefix n- "hither', aspect, locative/directional enclitics, and 

object number. Chapter 5 presents a description o f  constituent order and clause ty pes. It also 

includes a discussion o f  the negative and evidential clitics. In chapter 6 I present an account o f  

the influence o f Spanish on M ocovi. including a list o f  loanwords and a description o f  the 

various nativization patterns. In C hapter 7 I lay out the conclusions. Appendix A is a collection 

o f  four Mocovi texts recorded from various native speakers, that have been transcribed and 

analysed. Appendix B presents com parative information from various W aikunian languages. 

Appendix C is a collection o f  m aps showing relevant geographic locations. A ppendix D provides 

a glossary o f  the Mocovi form s included throughout this work.
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2. Phonology

In this section I will present a description o f  the phonological system o f  M ocovi. Section

2.1 shows charts with the consonant and vowel phonemes. Sections 2.2 and 2.3 present a 

description o f the phonemes. For each phoneme. I provide a description, the environm ent(s) in 

which it occurs, any allophonic variation(s). and examples to illustrate. In section 2.4 I discuss 

syllable structure and the distribution o f  phonemes. Section 2.5 deals with phonological 

processes and section 2.6 with morphophonemic rules. In section 2.7 a description o f 

suprasegmentals is provided.

The examples in this section are organized as follows: the first line provides a phonemic 

transcription; if the phonetic transcription is considerably different from the underlying form, the 

phonetic transcription is provided above the phonemic transcription in [ ]. If the exam ple is a 

morphologically complex form, a m orphem e-by-m orphem e breakdown is provided as well, 

followed by a m orphem e-by-m orphem e gloss in line 3. The translation is given in single 

quotation marks. Stress is marked only where it is the topic o f  discussion, or when it does not 

follow the predictable stress pattern, i.e. when it is not stressed on the rightmost vowel o f  the 

word (see section 2.7.1. for further discussion).

e.g. /seworse/ 'I cook"
s+ewo:se 
1AC+cook
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2.1. Consonants and vowels

Mocovi has twenty-three consonant phonemes, two o f  which occur only in Spanish 

borrowings, and eight vowel phonemes, four short vowels and four long vowels (Table 2 and 

Table 3). (The phones that occur only in borrowings from Spanish are given in parenthesis in the 

chart.)

Consonants

Table 2 

Consonant phonemes

bilabia
1

alveolar
alveo-
palatal palatal velar uvular glottal

stops & voiceless P t c k q ?

affricate voiced 

s

d J

fricatives voiceless (<P) s s (x)

voiced 71 G

nasals m n n

liquids laterals 1 k

flap r

vocoids voiceless h

voiced w y

(Note: For practical reasons, throughout this work the voiced velar fricative /y/ will be 

transcribed as /g/.)
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Vowels

Table 3 

Vowel Phonemes

i i:

e e: o o:

a a:

2.2 Consonants

/p/ voiceless unaspirated bilabial stop; occurs in initial, medial, and final positions

(19) /pe/ 'n ig h t'

(20) /tapinik/ 'ta tu '

(21) /iap / 'm v  m outh' 
i+ap
ISGPOSS+mouth

/t/  voiceless unaspirated apicoalveolar stop; occurs in initial, medial, and final positions.

(U nderlying /tI is realized as a voiceless alveopalata! affricate [c] before / i/. See section

2.5 (b) for further discussion.)

(22) /etesqo?/ 'u n c le '

(23) /nete?se/ ‘m orning star'

(24) /regat/ ‘jag u a r '
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/d/ voiced apicoalveolar stop: occurs in initial and medial positions: does not occur in word-

final position. (U nderlying /d/ is realized as a voiced alveopalatal affricate [j] before III. 

See section 2.5 (b) for further discussion.)

(25) /do?o/ 'h a f

(26) /sa?den/ ‘I know '
s+a?de:n
lAC+know

The phoneme /d/ is the only voiced oral stop in Mocovi. There are tw o voiced fricative 

phonemes, a voiced velar fricative /g/ and a voiced uvular fricative / g / .  There is also a voiced 

bilabial fricative [0] which only occurs as an allophone o f  /w/. The fact that /d / does not occur 

word-finally is due to the innovation o f /r/ in M ocovi (for further discussion see /r/ below).

/k/  voiceless unaspirated dorsovelar stop: occurs in initial, medial, and final positions

(27) /kos/ ’pig'

(28) /le?ko:ta/ ‘his knee'
l+e?ko:ta
3POSS+knee

(29) / ? G o y k /  'm uch, m any '

/q/ voiceless unaspirated dorsouvular stop: occurs in initial, medial, and final positions

(30) /qar/ 'stone, ch in '

(31) /poqo/ 'charcoal"
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(32) /qo?paq/ 'tree'

/?/ glottal stop: occurs in initial, medial, and final positions

(33) /?alo/ 'woman, female

(34) /la?at/ 'meat'

(35) /waqa?e/ 'chicken, hen'

(36) nogotoki?
nogot-oki?
child-dimM

'little child’

(37) a. /?imek/ 'house'

b. /ike?la/  
i+ke?la 
lSGPOSS+ear

'my ear'

(38) a. /?we/ 'there is'

b. /w e/ 'salt'

/c / voiceless lamino-alveopalatal affricate: occurs in initial and medial positions: does not

occur in word-final position.

(39) /caqae/ 'and '

(40) /kocok/ 'purp le '

/)/ voiced lamino-alveopalatal affricate: occurs in initial and medial positions: does not

occur in word-final position: optionally realized as [z] in all environm ents. (Both 

realizations o f  this phoneme, [j] and [z], are equally accepted and produced by my

informants. There seem to be no restrictions as to which one is used, and both are
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produced by the same speakers.) (See section 2.5 (b) for a discussion o f  word-final 

devoicing o f  /g/ in exam ple (42).)

(41) [kijiXil ~ [kizi/.i| "chicken pox '
/kijiXi/ /kijiT^i /

(42) [jawik] ~ [zawik] "I (get/got) burned '
/jaw ig/ ~ /zaw ig/
ir+awig 
1 tN+bum

/cp/ voiceless bilabial fricative: occurs only in borrowings from Spanish

(43) /cpelisa/ 'Felisa ' (<Sp. Felisa. w om an's name)

(44) /cpatima/ 'Fatim a' (<Sp. Fatima. w om an's name)

Is/ voiceless apicoalveolar fricative: occurs in initial, medial, and final positions. 

(Underlying Is/ is realized as a voiceless alveopalatal fricative [s] before HI. See section

2.5 (b) for further discussion.)

(45) /salon/ "I lit (a fire)'
s+alon
1 AC+light

(46) /ra?asa/ ’sun’

(47) fkosl "pig'

Is/ voiceless alveopalatal fricative: occurs in initial and medial positions: never occurs 

word-final ly

(48) /si?ge/ "now, today'

(49) /ne:saGa/ "mud'
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/y/ voiced dorsovelar fricative: occurs in initial and m edial positions: transcribed henceforth

as /g/. (Underlying /•// is realized as a voiceless velar stop [k] when it occurs in word-

final position. See section 2.5 (b) for further discussion.)

(50) /giri?lek/ 'gringo, creole'
giri?-lek
gringo-M

(51) /regat/ 'jaguar'

(52) a ./sk ew o g / ‘I sharpen'
s+kewog
lAC+sharpen

b. /skewogaG/ 'we sharpen'
s+kewog-aG  
1 AC+sharpen-1 PL

/x/ voiceless velar fricative: occurs only in borrowings from Spanish

(53) /xw an/ 'Juan ' (<Sp. Juan, m an 's  name)

(54) /xuhtoke/ 'just as ' (< Sp.jitsto  que  'just as. ju st w hen')

/g/ voiced dorsouvular fricative: occurs in initial and m edial position. (Underlying I g i  is 

realized as a voiceless uvular stop [q] when it occurs word-ftnally. See section 2.5 (b) for 

further discussion.)

'm any, several'

'old wom an'

'I cut'

(55) /?G oyk/

(56) /qoGoy/

(57) a. /secaG/ 
s+ecaG 
lAC+CUt
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b. /sicaGaG/ 'we cut'
s+ecaG-aG 
lAC+cut-lPL

/h/ voiceless glottal approximant; occurs only in word medial position

(58) /?ahani:/ 'you(pl) look'
0+a?ahan-i:
2AC+look-2PL

(59) /naho/ ‘this (close to the speaker)'

/m / voiced bilabial nasal stop: occurs in initial, medial, and final positions

(60) /mafiik/ 'rh ea '

(61) /qomir/ 'w e  (1 pi independent pronoun)'

(62) /pigim / 'sk y '

Ini voiced apicoalveolar nasal stop; occurs in initial, m edial, and final positions.

(Underlying Ini is realized as a voiced alveopalatal nasal stop [n] before l\l. See section

2.5 (b) for further discussion.)

(63) /norek/ 'fire'

(64) /nonot/ 'w in d '

(65) /skiyoGon/ 'I  w ash'
s+kioGon
1 AC+wash

Ini voiced alveopalatal nasal stop: occurs in initial and medial positions: never occurs word-

finally

(66) /nilek / 'pim ple with pus'
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(67) /ra?nagi/ 'd e a f

(68) /na?Ga?a/ 'day'

/l/ voiced apicoalveolar lateral approximant: occurs in initial, medial and final positions.

(Underlyling /l/ is realized as a voiced lamino-alveopalatal lateral approximant [/.] 

before /i/. See section 2.5 (b) for further discussion.)

(69) /lo?wi?/ ‘milk*

(70) /silqayk/ "iguana'

(71) /nesal/ ‘he vom its'
0+ n-esa l
3 AC+HITH-vom it

(72) /napal/ 'corpse '

I7J voiced lam ino-alveopalatal lateral approximant: occurs in initial and medial positions. It

never occurs word-finally

(73) 'edge, blade'

(74) /la/iakI ’his shoulder'
1+aT.ak
3POSS+shoulder

/r/ voiced apicoalveolar flap: occurs in initial and medial positions. (Underlying /r/ is

realized as a glottal stop [?| when it occurs in word final position. See section 2.5 (b) for 

further discussion.)

(75) /rap ik / ’honey'

(76) /qo?paripi/ ’tree, stick, wood (pi) ’
qo?pa-r-ipi
tree-PCL-PL
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The phoneme Id  is o f recent origin in Mocovi. It is likely that [d] and [r] were 

allophones o f one phoneme in Proto-Southern W aikunian. if  not in Proto-W aikunian. Klein 1979 

reports that in Toba there is a phone [r] which occurs as an allophone o f  /d/. in free variation 

with [d]. In Abipon. Lafone Quevedo 1896 includes r  but not d  as "sounds" in the language, and 

actually under the entry for d  he states that it is a "letter that Abipon lacks" (p. 62) and refers the

reader to "look under *r ''. For Pilaga, Vidal 1997 lists a phoneme /r/ which is restricted to the

environments V_V and V_C (p. 106). In M ocovi /d/ and Id  are separate phonemes. Compare 

examples (77) and (78).

(77) Irdiol ‘he gets angry '
r+o?o

3lN+get.angry

(78) /do?o/ 'ha t'

/w/ voiced bilabial continuant; occurs in initial and medial positions; optionally realized as a

voiced bilabial fricative [|3]

(79) [wirse] ~ [0irse| 'evening star'
/wirse/ /wirse/

(80) [sewet| ~  [sepet| ’it hurts me (I am hurting)'
/sew et/ /sewet/

(81) Raw/ ’first'

lyl voiced palatal vocoid; occurs in initial, medial and final positions

(82) /yaGat/ 'ra in '

(83) /noGoyaGa/ 'sweat'
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(84) /ralolGay/ 'sick (F)'

2*3. Vowels

All vowel phones are voiced.

/iI  short high front unrounded vowel

/i:/ long high front unrounded vowel

(85) /mapik/ 
map-ik 
mesquite-tree

(86) a. /7ji:ni/
0+a?de:n-i
2.AC+know-2SGf

cf. b. /Tjirrii: /
0+a?de:n-i:
2AC+know-2PL

'm esquite (P rosopis)'

'you (sg.f) know'

'you (pi) know '

Id

/e:/

short mid front unrounded vowel: can be realized as a lower high front unrounded vowel 

[i] when it occurs in the first syllable o f  the word, 

long mid front unrounded vowel

(87) a. /?imek/ 'house (n)‘

cf. b. /sa?de:naG/ 'w e know '
s+a?de:n-aG 
1 AC+know-1 PL
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(88) [ni?ya] ~ [ne?ya] 'he digs (tv)' 
/ne?ya/ ~ /ne?ya/
0+n-e?ya
3AC+HlTH-dig

/a/ short low central unrounded vowel

/a:/ long low central unrounded vowel

(89) a. /carwik/ 'rush, reed (n)’

cf. b. [jawik] 'I  get burned’
/irawig/ 
ir+awig 
1 iN+get.bumed

(90) a ./sa:w eg/ 'I  go out (to the fields)'
s+a:+weg 
1 AC+go+OUT

cf. b. /saweg/ 'I  stretch (something)’
s+aweg 
1 AC+stretch

/o/ short mid back rounded vowel: sometimes realized as a lower high back rounded vowel 

[o] when it is preceded or followed by a velar

(91) /yo?yo/ 'fat(n)'

(92) [latogot] ~  [latogotl ia g o o n ’
/latogot/ /latogot/

(93) [kocoki?| [kocoki?| 'small child’
/kocoki?/ /kocoki?/

/o:/ long mid back rounded vowel

(94) a. Ro-.mJ ‘cold*
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cf. b. Rom I 'i t  goes off, it is turned o f f

2.4. Phonotactics

2.4.1 Distributions o f phonemes

All phonemes but /h/ occur word-initially. The phonemes /d. j. s. c. n. a.. h/ do not occur 

word-finally.

M ocovi has no geminate consonants.

Every vowel represents a syllable peak. Syllable divisions are marked according to the 

following patterns:

(a) / ...V V ... / is syllabified as [ ...V .V ...]

(b) / ...V C C V .../ is syllabified as [...V C .C V ...]

The following syllable types are possible in Mocovi: CV. CVC. CCV. CCVC. CCVCC. 

V. VC. The canonical syllable type in M ocovi is thus (C)(C)V(C)(C)

(95) CV
/la/ 'fru it'

(96) CVC
/qorn/ 'person*

(97) CCV.CVC
/?ni:tak/ 'you (pi) are laughing'
0 +a?n-i:+tak
2AC+laugh-2PL+PROG

(98) CCVC
/pyoG/ 'd o g 7
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(99) CCVCC
/?Goyk/ 'many, much"

(100) V.CV.VC
/iqaig/ 'my head"
i+qaig
1 SGPOSS+head

Consonant clusters that may occur word initially are ?C~. s  C-. rC -. / C-. n C-. n C-. and p y -  

. These word-initial consonant clusters are normally the result o f prefixation (except in the case 

o f  l?C-f).

(101) /?m an/ ’pregnant"

(102) /?\ve/ 'there  is, it exists"

(103) [Tjimir]
/a?denir/
0+a?den+ir
2AC+kno\v+2SGR

'you(R ) know. vou(R) think"

(104) /?taGaki/

(105) /s q a w a :  /  
s+ q a w a :
1 AC+take.a.step

(106) /sp a ? c o G o n /  
s+ p a?coG on  
I AC+cure

'm ug. cup 

'1 take a step"

'I  cure (can be said only when the shaman is the 
agent)"

(107) /nqaden/
0+n-qaden
3AC+HITH-make.heal

‘he makes him self to be healed"

(108) [nqadenaq]
/inqadenaG/ 
i+n-qaden-aG  
1 AC+HlTH-make.heal-1 PL

‘we make ourselves to be healed"

(109) /Iqowe?/ 
1+qowe? 
ABS+egg

'eg e
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(110) /rkem airi/ 
r+kema-iri 
2rN+be.satisfied-2PCL

'vou(pcl) are satisfied7

(111) /pyoG/ *doa"

Consonant clusters that may occur word-finallv are -yt. -yk. -hn

(112) /m oqoyt/ 'm ocovt

(113) /nanayk/ 'yarara  (type o f snake)'

(114) /sa?mahn/ 
s+a?mahn 
lAC+lie

'I  lie (to someone)'

There seem to be no restrictions on m edial consonant sequences, though clusters made 

up o f  three or more consonants do not seem possible. All medial consonant sequences are 

heterosyllabic: tautosyllabic consonant clusters therefore occur only at w ord boundaries.

2.5 Phonological rules

(a) All alveolar consonants except ft/ are palatalized before /i/; i.e. the front o f  the tongue is 

raised towards the hard palate during their articulation rather than to the alveolar ridge as a 

result o f  the influence o f  /i/.

(115) a .[sep it| 'I sm ile'
/sep it/
s+epit
lAC+smile

b. I pici? 1 
/ep itir/
0 + ep it+ ir
2.AC+smile+2sGR

'you (R) smile'
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(116) a. [sa?de:n] 'I know'
/sa?de:n/ 
s+a?de:n 
1AC+know

b. [?ji:ni?| ’you(R) know'
/a?de:nir/
0 +a?de:n+ir 
2 AC+know+2SG R

(117) a. [se?men] 'I sell*
/se?m en/
s+e?men
lAC+sell

b. [?mini| 'you(f) sell'
/e?meni/
0 +e?men-i
2AC+sell-2SGf

(118) a. [kosl 'pig(sg)'
/kos/

b. [kosi?| ‘pigs (pci)'
/kosir/ 
kos-ir 
pig-PCL

(119) a. [nacil] ‘he bathes'
/naci!/
0+n-acil
3AC+HlTH-bathe

b. [naci/ii?| 'you(R) bathe'
/nacilir/
0+n-acil+ir
2AC+HlTH-bathe+2SGR

(b) The underlying voiced fricatives, /g / and lol become voiceless stops [k] and [q].

respectively, word-finallv.

(120) a.[lqaik| ‘his head'
/lqaig/
1+qaig
3POSS+head
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b. [ Iqaige? 1 
/Iqaiger/ 
1+qaig-er 
3POSS+head-3PL

'their head'

(121) a. [yocaql 
/iocaG/ 
i+ocaG 
3AC+aet.fat

'he gets fat (= gain weight)'

b. [rocaGai:| 
/rocaGi:/ 
r+ocaG-i: 
2AC+get. fat-2 PL

'Y ou(pl) get fat (= gain weight)'

(c) The alveolar flap It! becom es a glottal stop [?] word-finally.

(122) a. [yale?l 
/yaler/ 
yale-r 
man-PCL

'men (pci)'

b. (ya/ciripi 1 
/yaleripi/ 
yale-r-ipi 
man-PCL-PL

"men (p i)'

(d) The high front unrounded vowel /i/ is realized as a palatal vocoid [y] before a vowel.

(123) (a)[ike?la | 
/ike?la/ 
i+ke?la 
1 SGPOSS+ear

'm v ear

(b) [yap|
/iap/
i+ap
lSGPOSS+mouth

'm v m outh '
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(e) The m id front unrounded vowel I d  is raised to [i] when it precedes IV or /i:. as in example 

(124), o r when it follows the palatal vocoid [y], as in exam ple (125).

(124) a. [se?genol 
/se?geno/ 
s+e?gen+o 
lAC+enter+lNWDS

b. [?gini:wo|
/e?geni:wo/
0+e?gen-i:+wo
2.AC+enter-2PL+rNWDS

T enter (inside)'

‘You (pi) enter (inside)'

(125) a. [senaql 
/senaG/ 
s+enaG 
1 AC+throw

b. [yinaql 
/ienaG/ 
i+enaG  
3 AC+throw

T throw (tv)'

‘he throws (tv)'

(f) Vowels are deleted at the beginning o f  a word before a consonant in words o f two or more 

syllables.

(126) [wini?] ’you(R) use"
/owenir/
0 +owen+ir
2.AC+use+2SGR

(127) [lawaci?] ‘you (sgR) kill'
/alawatir/
0+alawat+ir
2AC+kill+2SGR
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(g) Long vowels are shortened in closed syllables.

(128) a. [sa?.den| * I know. I think'
/sa?de:n/ 
s+a?de:n 
1AC+know

b. [na?.de:.naq| 'thinker (= person who thinks)'
/na?de:naG/ 
n+a?de:n-aG 
ABS+know-NOM

(h) An epenthetic vowel [a] is inserted following a uvular consonant /q/ or to! when the uvular

consonant is followed by a  front unrounded vowel /i. i:. e. e:/. The transition is as long as

that o f  any full underlying non-epenthetic vowel. Therefore, it is treated as phonem ic /a/.

(129) a. [nakyaql "his palate '
/nakyac/
0+n-akyac  
3 POSS+AL-palate

b. [nakyaGai:] 'vour(pl) palate'
/nakyaG i:/
0 -n a k y a c-i:
2POSS+palate-2PL

c. [nakyaGae?! "their palate'
/nakyaGer/
0+nakyaG-er 
3 POSS+palate-3 PL

2.6. Morphophonological rules

There are two phonological rules involving the first person proclitic /+ w hich do not 

involve regular phonological processes in the language.
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(a) The sequence i+n- is conflated to [n]. where /'+ marks the first person proclitic and n- marks

either the prefix 'h ither' on verbs, or the n- prefix marking alienably possessed nouns.

(130) a. [nowir] 'I come (here)'
/inowir/ 
i+n-owir 
1 AC+HITH-come

b. [nowir]
/nowir/
0+n-ow ir
3AC+HlTH-come

'he/she comes (here)'

(131) a. [nqar]
/inqar/
i+n-qar
ISGPOSS+AL-chin

b. [nqar]
/nqar/
0+n-qar
3POSS+AL-chin

'm v chin'

'his/her chin'

(b) The sequence fr+ marking the first singular person inactive on verbs is conflated to [j].

(132) a. [jasot] ’I dance'
/irasot/ 
ir+asot 
1 IN+dance

b. [rasoci?]
/rasotir/
r+asot+ir
2lN+dance+2SGR

‘you (sgR) dance'
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2.7 Suprasegmentals - Stress

Stress in Mocovi is essentially predictable, falling on the rightmost vowel o f  the word. W here 

stress is predictable, it is not marked in the data unless a word deviates from the predictable 

stress pattern. It is marked in examples (133)-(136) to illustrate the shift o f  stress to the rightmost 

vowel when suffixes and clitics are added to the end o f  a word.

(133) [yinaql 'h e  throw s'
/yenaG/
i+enaG
3.AC+throw

(134) [yinaGal 'he  throw s (to somebody)'
/yenaca/
i+enaG-a 
3 AC+throw-?

(135) [qayinaGaj 'it is thrown'
/qaienaGa /
qa+i+enaG-a 
INDEF+3 AC+throw-?

(136) [yinaGacsigiml 'h e  throws upwards'
/ienaGsigim /
i+enaG+sigim
3.AC+throw+UP

Many loanwords preserve Spanish penultimate stress when borrowed into Mocovi. Some 

o f  these loanwords may also occur with a nativized stress pattern. The only forms that have been 

found which consisten tly  do not follow the M ocovi stress pattern in the singular form are 

Ximeta  'bo ttle ' (from Spanish: [limeta]). pare 'bu tterfly ' and cilala 'eag le ' (the origin o f  the two 

latter forms is still unknown). However, when paucal o r  plural morphology is added to them, 

they follow Mocovi stress patterns: stress falls on the last vowel o f the word. (See Chapter 6 on 

Spanish borrowings for further discussion.)
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(137) a./Xim eta/ 'bottle (sg )T

b. /Ximetal/ 'bottles (pci)'
limeta-1
bottle-PCL

c. /7iimetaA.ipi7 ~ /limetaypi / 'bottles (pi) 
limeta-l-ipi
bottle-PCL-PL

(138) a./pare/

b. /parel/ 
pare-1
butterfly-PCL

2.8. Summary

In this chapter I presented an outline o f  the phonology o f Mocovi. I provided a 

description o f  the phonem es and their distribution, the syllable types, and the phonological 

processes that operate in the language. I showed the m orphophonological processes involving the 

first person proclitic, and the stress pattern o f  the language.

'butterfly (sg) 

'butterfly (pcl)T
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3. Nominal Morphology: Nouns and Noun Phrases

In this chapter I provide a description o f the m orphology o f nouns and noun phrases. 

Section 3.1 presents an account o f  the structural characteristics o f  nominal roots, both bound and 

free roots. In section 3.2 I discuss gender marking. In section 3.3 I present the d ifferent paucal 

suffixes that nouns can take, as well as the plural and collective markers. Section 3.4 provides an 

account o f  possessive constructions within the noun phrase. This section includes a description 

o f  the alienable/inalienable opposition in Mocovi. as well a classification o f  nom inal roots into 

d ifferent classes based on the possessive marking that they take. In section 3.5 I discuss the 

dem onstrative system. Dem onstratives precede the noun in noun phrases and mark the 

absence/presence o f  the noun they modify, as well as m otion and position. Section 3.6 is a 

description o f  adjectives and adjective phrases, and in section 3.7 I discuss num erals and 

quantifiers.

The chart in Table 4 shows the elements that can occur in a noun phrase in Mocovi. 

including the inflectional m orphem es and clitics that can occur on the noun. (O ptional elements 

within the noun phrase are shown in ( ): optional m orphem es within a form are shown in []; 

elem ents whose position may vary within the noun phrase are shown in {}.)

Table 4

Structure o f the noun and noun phrase

Noun Phrase: (num /quant) ( DEIC) {(adj)} NOUN {(adj)}

Noun: (POSS/.ABS+)(AL-) STEM (-PCL)(-PL)(-POSS)
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The possessive and absolutive m arkers on the noun are marked as optional on the chart 

because they are required only by bound roots and inalianablv possessed nouns (See section 3.1). 

The alienable prefix on the noun only occurs with alienablv possessed nouns when they occur 

with a possessive marker. (See section 3.4 for further discussion.)

3.1. Nominal roots

There are two types o f  nominal roots in Mocovi: bound and free roots. Bound roots are 

those that cannot occur by them selves, and must always be preceded by a possessive or an 

absolutive proclitic. Free roots are those than can occur by them selves without any possessive or 

absolutive marker.

3.1.1. Bound roots

Bound roots are nominal roots that cannot occur by themselves, and must alw ays occur 

with a possessive or an absolutive proclitic, absolutive meaning that it is a noun that is not 

possessed. These roots include m ost kinship terms, most body parts, and most m an-m ade 

objects.

Examples (139)-( 141) show the bound roots -atap  'fo rehead '. -ate?e 'm o th e r ', and -oq 

’food'. The forms in (139)a-b. (140)a-b. and (141 )a-b show these roots with possessive clitics: 

the forms in (139)c. (140)c. and (141 )c show the same roots with the absolutive proclitic: and the 

forms in (139)d. (140)d. and (1 4 1 )d show that the forms in which these roots are not preceded by 

any possessive or absolutive proclitic are ungrammatical.
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(139)

(140)

(141)

-atap

a. /iatap/ 
i+atap
lSGPOSS+forehead

b. /Iatap/
1+atap
3POSS+forehead

c. /natap/ 
n+atap 
ABS+forehead

d. */atap/

■forehead*

'my forehead*

‘his/her forehead*

■forehead (lit. ■somebody's forehead*)* 

■forehead*

-ate?e

a. /iate?e/ 
i+ate?e
lSGPOSS+mother

b. /late?e/ 
l+ate?e 

3POSS+mother

c. /nate?e/ 
n+ate?e 
ABS+mother

d. */ate?e/

‘mother*

’my mother*

'his/her mother*

'(a) mother*

‘mother*

-oq

a. /ioq/ 
i+oq
1 SGPOSS+food

b. /Ioq/
1+oq
3POSS+food

■food*

'my food*

‘his/her food*
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c. /noq/ 
n+oq 

ABS+food

'food (lit. ‘somebody's food')'

d. */oq/ ‘food'

3.1.2. Free roots

Free roots are those that can occur by them selves, without any absolutive or possessive 

proclitic. Actually, m ost free roots do not take a possessive or an absolutive marker. These 

include mainly nouns referring to elem ents from nature, most animals, a few  nouns referring 

to humans, such as qom  'peop le '. ?alo ‘w om an', and y a le  'm an ', and most loanwords.

Examples (142)-( 145) show the free roots wirse 'evening star '. ?aIo ‘w om an', m apik  

‘mesquite tree ' and ke?Iay  'm u le '. In examples (142)-(I45)a these roots occur without any 

possessive or absolutive marker. The examples in (142)-(145)b include form s in which the first 

singular possessive proclitic /+ has been added to these roots, resulting in ungram m atical forms. 

In (142)-(145)c the sam e roots occur with the absolutive proclitic n+. form s which are also 

ungrammatical. The exam ple in (145)d is an alternative possessive construction that is possible 

with nouns denoting anim als. (See section 3.4 .2 .iii for further discussion o f  possession with 

nouns denoting anim als.)

(142) w irse ‘star (evening star)'

a. w irse ‘(a) star'

b. */i+wirse/
1 SGPOSS+star

‘my star'

c. *n+wirse 
ABS+star

‘star*
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(143) ?alo 'woman'

a. ?alo '(a) woman'

b. */i+?alo/ 'my woman’
1 SGPOSS+woman

c. */n+?alo/ ‘woman’
ABS+woman

(144) map-ik ’mesquite tree (Prosopis)'
mesquite-tree

a. map-ik '(a) mesquite tree' 
mesquite-tree

b. */i+map-ik/ 'my mesquite tree'
1 SGPOSS+mesquite-tree

c. */n+map-ik/ 'mesquite tree'
ABS+mesquite-tree

(145) ke?lay 'mule'

a. ke?lay '(a) mule'

b. */i+ke?lay/ 'my mule'
lSGPOSS+mule

c. */n+ke?lay/ 'mule'
ABS+mule

but d. /ilo  ke?lay/ 'mv mule'
i+lo ke?lay
ISGPOSS+animal mule
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3.2. Gender

Mocovi nouns are either masculine or feminine. Grammatical gender is not overtly- 

marked on most nouns; however it is marked on the demonstratives and on most adjectives, 

which must agree in gender with the noun they modify. Table 5 lists som e m asculine nouns and 

some feminine nouns that are not overtly m arked for grammatical gender. It is the optional 

gender prefix on the dem onstratives or the form o f  the modifying adjective ( if  either occurs in 

the noun phrase) that shows the gender o f  the head noun.

T ab le  5

N ouns no t overtly  m ark ed  fo r g ram m atica l g en d e r

M asculine Fem inine

qar 'stone ' wirse 's ta r '

norek 'f ire ' lasote ’branch'

?lawa 'earth. land" poqo 'c o a l'

nonot 'w ind ' -aw e 'hair. le a f

-enat 'n a il' -qote 'ey e '

-qo?paq 'eyebrow ' -ade 'eyelash '

-imik 'nose ' -silge 'cheek '

-ap ’m outh ' -qo?ge 'e lbow '

-a/.ak 'shoulder' -aw a 'a rm '

-epya 'foo t' -o?gi/.i? 'm uscle '

-kyaq ‘palate* -pokena 'h an d '

kotap ‘type o f  fruit, autum n' ra?asa 'su n '

Examples (146) and (147) contain noun phrases in which the head noun is not overtly- 

marked for grammatical gender. Gender is m arked on the demonstrative and on the adjective in
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each noun phrase. In exam ple (146) the head noun ?we:na 'p o t' is feminine. Although 

grammatical gender is not marked on the head noun, it is marked by the proclitic 'fem inine ' 

on the demonstrative ana 'deictic(com ing)' and by the suffix -ay 'ad jec tiv e  (F )' on the adjective 

laweraGay 'black (F ) \

(146) /ana ?we:na laweraGay/

a+na ?we:na IaweraG-ay

F+DElC(cmng) pot black-ADJF

'that black pot'

In example (147) the head noun ?taGaki 'm u g ' is masculine. While gram m atical gender 

is not marked on the head noun, it is marked by e+ 'm ascu line ' on the demonstrative ena 'deictic 

(com ing)' and by the suffix -ayk 'adjective (M )'on  the adjective laweraGayk 'b lack (M )'.

(147) /ena ?taGaki laweraGayk/

e+na ?taGaki laweraG-ayk

M+DEIC(cmng) pot black-ADJM

'that black m ug'

There are a few anim ate nouns which do have gender overtly marked. These are 

morphologically complex nouns, the formation o f  which involves derivational processes that I 

will not describe in the present study. However, it is im portant to point out that in the case o f 

these derived nouns, the derivational suffixes show' a gender distinction. The gender m arkers for 

these nouns are -lek-~ -ek for the masculine (M) and -le -  -e  for feminine (F). in exam ples (148) 

and (149); -a c (M ) and -a c a (F ) .  in examples (150) and (151): - 0  (M) and -o (F ) . in exam ples 

(152) and (153).
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(148)

(149)

(150)

(151)

a./ia:-lek/ ' my son 
i+a:-lek
lSGPOSS+child-M

b. /ia:Ie/ "my daughter*
i+a:-Ie
lSGPOSS+child-F

a. /m orolek/ 'm ute (n) (M )‘ (< Sp. mudo 'm u te ')
moro-lek 
mute-M

b. /m orale/ 
moro-Ie 
mute-F

a. /pewaG/ 
pew-aG
child.of.single.mother-M

b. /pevvaGa/ 
pew-aGa
child.of.single.m other-F

a. /cisaG/
cis-ac
crippIed-M

b. /cisaGa/ 
cis-aca 
crippled-F

a. /napeloG/ 
n+apeloG-0 
ABS+orphan-M

b. /napeloGo/ 
n+apeloG-o 
ABS+orphan-F

mute (n) (F)* (< Sp. mudo 'm u te ')

"son o f  single m other'

'daughter o f  single m other'

'cripple (n) (M )‘

'cripple (n) (F)

'orphan (M )'

'orphan (F)'
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3.3.1.1. Paucal -/

This is the most common and m ost productive paucal suffix. All the nouns that 

take this suffix end in a vowel. However, not all nouns that end in vowels in Mocovi take the 

paucal m arker -/. The paucal suffix -/ is the one that is added to loanwords, as shown in examples 

(154)-( 156). (For discussion o f  the change o f stress in loanwords, see chapter 6.)

(154) a. /sapo/ 'toad (sg )' (<Sp. sapo ‘toad7)

b. /sapol/ 
sapo-l 
toad-PCL

"toads (pci)7

(155) a. //.imeta/ "bottle (sg )’ (<Sp. limeta  "(type of) bottle')

b. /Ximetal/ 
A.imeta-1 
bottle-PCL

"bottles (p c i)7

(156) a ./w olsa/ "bag (sg)7 (<Sp. bolsa "bag')

b. /wolsal/ 
wolsa-1 
bag-PCL

"bags (pci)'

Table 6 lists some o f  the nouns that take the paucal suffix -/.
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Table 6 

Nouns with paucal -I

Singular Paucal Gloss

/.imeta /umeta-1 'bottle' (<Sp. limeta)

AOGonata /.oGonata-I 'canoe'

?we:na ?we:na-I 'pot'

-a?gaGanaGa -a?gaGanaGa-l 'bat'

-a?yaGa -a?yaGa-I 'heeF

-a?yoGonaGate -a?yoGonaGate-l 'mirror'

-arsilge -a:silge-l 'cheek'

-artapse -a:tapse-l 'helmet'

-ade rade-I 'eyelashes'

-ai -ai-1 'side, wall'

akipyaGki akipyaGki-1 'vase, mug'

-apyaGanata -apyaGanata-1 'toe'

-asilete -asilete-I 'crutch'

-asote -asote-1 'branch, horn'

-awe -awe-1 'leaf, feather, hair'

daGanaqate daGanaqate-l 'fork'

do?o do?o-l 'hat'

-e:ci -e:ci-l 'leg'

-ertana -e:tana-l 'stake, post'

necigoGonaGa necigoGonaGa-1 'rat'

nelolaGanaGa nelolaGanaGa-I 'toad'

-epaqata -epaqata-l 'braid'

-esite -esite-1 'ring'

Iase lase-1 'bug, insect'

lataGani lataGani-1 •fly'

ie:re Ie:re-1 'paper'
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Table 6 (conf d)

maGSo maGso-1 'pants'

mono mono-1 'monkey' (<Sp. mono)

mote mote-l 'knot'

no?Gona no?Gona-I 'clay pot'

-o?o:ta -o?o:ta-l 'vein'

no:togGoso no:togGoso-l 'type of (wild) fruif

-oqoyna -oqoyna-1 'netting, mesh'

-osartaGki -osa:taGki-l 'belt'

-owaGse -owaGse-1 'bracelet'

pare pare-1 'butterfly'

palaciriGa palaciriGa-l 'spider'

-palaqate -palaqate-1 ■finger'

pijilOGOlOGO pijilOGOlOGO-1 'frog'

qae?pe qae?pe-I 'axe'

qari qari-1 'bola' (type of hunting tool)

-qo?ge -qo?ge-I 'elbow'

qo?peloGO?ni qo?peloGO?ni-l 'tadpole'

-qo:ta -qo:ta-l 'knee'

qosikyaGawa qoshikyaGawa-1 'monkey'

-qote -qote-1 'eye'

taqate taqate-l 'comb'

wyo wyo-I 'mortar

3.3.1.2. Paucal -er

Table 7 lists some o f  the nouns that take the paucal marker -er. All these nouns end 

consonants: however, not all nouns that end in a consonant take -er as the paucal suffix.
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T ab le  7

N ouns w ith  paucal -er

S ingular Paucal Gloss

napaGat napaGat-er 'louse'

-apyat -apyat-er 'foot'

nke?enaGanaGat nke?enaGanaGat-er 'hook'

kiyoGonaGat kiyoGonaGat-er 'soap'

koA.eget koXeget-er 'kerchief

-qo?we:t -qo?we:t-er 'egg'

laderneg lade:neg-er 'witch doctor'

nilot nilot-er 'worm'

no?GoyaGat no?GoyaGat-er ■friend"

notOGOSOGonoGat notoGosoGonqat-er 'hammer'

pyoG-lapaGat 
dog-louse

pyoG-lapaqat-er
dog-louse-PCL

'flea' (lit. 'dog louse')

-qoyaraGanaGat -qoyaraGanaGat-er 'candle'

3 .3 .1.3. Paucal - i

Table 8 shows the three nouns that take the paucal m arker -i.

Singular

qar

ke?lay

conGay

T ab le  8 

N ouns with paucal -/' 

Paucal

qar-i

ke?lay-i

GonGay-i

G loss 

's to n e ' 

'm u le ' 

'w ild  boar'
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3.3.1.4. Paucal -77-

Table 9 shows some o f  the nouns that take the paucal marker -ir.

T ab le  9 

Nouns w ith paucal -ir

S ingu lar Paucal P lu ra l

-ap -ap-ir 'm outh, lip '

-apal -apal-ir 'corpse, body'

-atap -atap-ir •forehead7

-enat -enat-ir ‘nail, c law 7

kos kos-ir 'P ig '

lasom lasom -ir ’door'

latogot latogot-ir • lagoon'

la?at la?at-ir "meat'

lekat lekat-ir 'k n ife '

naXin na/iin-ir •fish'

-osap -osap-ir 'bu ttock '

regat regat-ir 'c a t '

regone regone-ir ’wild boar'

yat yat-ir 'm osquito
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3.3.1.5. Paucal -o

Table 10 shows some o f  the nouns that take the paucal m arker -o.

Table 10 

Nouns with paucal -o

Singular Paucal Gloss

-aXak -a/vak-o 'shoulder, back'

mahik manik-o 'rhea'

napagGak napagGak-o 'bridge'

pyoG pyoG-o 'dog'

3.3.1.6. Paucal -qa

Most o f the nouns that take the paucal suffix -qa  end in /ek/ or /k/. In the paucal forms, 

/ek/ -  /kI  is replaced by -qa. Som e o f  these nouns m ight originally have been m orphologically 

com plex forms in which -ek -  -k  could be identified as a separate morpheme, possibly a singular 

marker. This involves derivational processes o f word formation that are not covered by this 

study, and which still require further investigation. Table 11 shows some nouns that take the 

paucal m arker -qa.
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Table 11 

Nouns with paucal -qa

Singular Paucal Gloss

alolek alol-qa 'weasel*

i?mek i?m-qa ‘spoon’

i:mek i:m-qa 'house"

kanek kan-qa 'blanket'

lawoyk lawo(y)-qa 'wasp'

lekoIaGarayk lekolaGaray-qa 'lizard'

micolek m icol-qa "cat’

na:serek na:ser-qa ‘tobacco'

na:so:lek na:so:l-qa 'com'

nanayk nana(y)-qa 'snake'

ne?mek ne?me-qa 'ladle'

nik ni-qa Tope'

nogosik nogosi-qa 'bow'

nowik nowi-qa 'arrow'

pa?lotoGoyk pa?lotoGoy-qa 'scorpion*

silkayk silka(y)-qa 'iguana'

There are two nouns that also take the paucal suffix -qa which do not end in !\J in the 

singular forms:

(157) qo?ole qo?ol-qa 'bird'

(158) waGay waGa-qa 'river'

Masculine nouns which end in the masculine suffix -/eArtake not -qa but -Iqa as a paucal 

suffix, as shown in examples (159) and (160).
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(159) moro-lek moro-Iqa 'mute'(VI) (cf. m om /e'm ute (F)')
mute-V!ASC( SG) mute-MASC(PL) (<Sp mudo 'mute')

(160) -a:-Iek -a:-!qa 'so n '(c f.-a . /e'daughter')
child-MASC child-MASC(PL)

3.3.1.7. Paucal -r

Most nouns that take the paucal suffix -r end in a vowel: however, not all nouns ending in 

vowels take the paucal suffix -r. Table 12 shows some o f  the nouns ending in vowels that form the 

paucal by adding -r to the singular form o f  the noun.

T able 12

Nouns with paucal - r  (stems ending in a vowel)

Singular Paucal Gloss

?ta<.aki ?lac.aki-r 'mug. jug'

-aci -aci-r 'tear'

-epa?yenat,awa -epa Vqe nac.a wa -r enemy'

ka?c;ana<;ki ka?<;ana<.ki-r 'chair'

-kowica< ;aki -kowicaoaki-r 'nest'

leckisqatc leciosqate-r 'ring'

lo?yi/.i lo?yi?„i-r 'squash'

na?r,ata na?<iata-r 'day'

ncpcla ncpcla-r shoe'

ni?yaoanqatc ni?yaoanqate-r 'shovel'

-oooki -ooki-r 'dress, bag"

qotc qote-r 'eye'

yale yale-r 'man'
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There is a set o f nouns which end in /aq/ which also take the paucal suffix -r. These 

nouns are listed in Table 13. In these nouns, the voiceless uvular stop /q/ is replaced by - rin  the 

paucal forms.

Table 13

Nouns with paucal suffix -r  (stems ending in /aqf)

Singular Paucal Gloss

cinaq cina-r 'ant?

daGaraq daGara-r (~  daGaraqa) 'turkey'

hiksaq niksa-r 'skunk'

-qo?paq -qo?pa-r 'eyebrow '

qo?paq qo?pa-r 'tree'

sipegaq sipega-r 'horse'

waloGonaq waloGona-r 'dumb'

3.3.1.8. Paucal - vowel lengthening

There are three nouns in M ocovi which form the paucal by lengthening a vowel in the 

root. These are ?aIo 'w om an ', -ow e  'to o th ', and y o lo  'black pig '. Their singular and paucal 

forms are shown in Table 14.

Table 14 

Vowel lengthening

Singular Paucal Gloss

?alo ?a:Io 'w om an'

-owe -owe: 'too th '

yolo yolo: 'black pig?
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3.3.2. Plural

There are two plural markers in M ocovi: one which is used with m ost nouns and denotes

four or m ore entities, -ipi. and the o ther one. -sa t -  -sat. which is used with nouns denoting 

plants, trees, or parts thereof, which has a collective meaning. I will first discuss the plural suffix 

- ip iin  (a), and in (b) I will present the collective plural suffix - s a t -  -sat.

3.3.2.1. Plural -ipi

There is one plural suffix -ipi denoting four or more (i.e. 'm any '), which is added to the 

paucal form o f  the noun. This plural suffix  can be used with all nouns. Examples (161)-(166) 

show the suffix -ipi ‘plural’ added to d ifferent nouns. The form s in (a) show the singular forms, 

those in (b) the paucal forms, and those in (c) the plural forms.

(161) a ./?w e:na/ 'p o t  (sg)'

b. /?we:nal/ 
?we:na-l 
pot-PCL

'p o ts  (pel)’

c. /?w e:nalipi/ 
?we:na-l-ipi 
pot-PCL-PL

pots (pi)

(162) a. /lapaGat/ 'lo u se  (sg)‘

b. /lapaGater/ 
lapaGat-er 
louse-PCL

'l ic e  (pel)’
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(163)

(164)

(165)

(166)

c. /lapaGater ipi/ 
lapaGat-er-ipi 
louse-PCL-PL

a. /yat/

b. /yatir/' 
yat-ir
mosquito-PCL

c. /yatiripi/ 
yat-ir-ipi 
mosquito-PCL-PL

a. /qo?paq/

b. /qo?par/ 
qo?pa-r 
tree-PCL

c. /qo?paripi/ 
qo?pa-r-ipi 
tree-PCL-PL

a. /vale/

b. /yaler/ 
yale-r 
man-PCL

c. /yaleripi/ 
yale-r-ipi 
man-PCL-PL

a. /qar/

b. /qari/ 
qar-i
stone-PCL

c. /qari:pi/
qar-i-ipi

stone-PCL-PL

'lice (pl)r

'mosquitos (sg)' 

'mosquitos (pci)'

'mosquitos (pi)'

'tree (sg)'

'trees (pel)’

'trees (pi)’

'man (sg)'

'men (pci)'

•pots (pi)'

’stone (sg)' 

'stones (pci)'

'stones (pi)'
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3.3.2.2. Collective -sa t

There is another plural marker, -sa t -  -sat. which is used only with nouns denoting trees 

and plants. It is added to the singular form o f  the noun and has a collective meaning, rather than 

simply plural. As shown in example (167). the plural suffix -ipi can also be used with these 

nouns, with a plural rather than a collective meaning.

(167) a./m apik/ 
map-ik 
mesquite-tree

b. /mapiki/ 
map-ik-i

mesquite-tree-PCL

c. /mapiki:pi/ 
map-ik-i-ipi 
mesquite-tree-PCL-PL

d. /m apsat/ 
map-sat 

mesquite-COLL

'm esquite tree (sg) (Prosopis)'

*(a few) mesquite trees (pel)'

■(many) mesquite trees (pi)'

‘m esquite trees (coll)'(’forest o f  mesquite trees', 
rather than ju st 'many mesquite trees')

Table 15 shows some o f  the nouns which can take the collective plural suffix -sat. Not 

all nouns denote trees, but they are all nouns referring to plants, fruits or trees, or parts thereof. 

(The blank cells in the table only reflect the fact that the data is not available, not that those 

forms are not possible in the language.)
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Singular

kotap-ik  
quebracho-tree

lo:yo

rnap-ik
mesquite-tree

ne:tarqc-ik
jacaranda-tree

p eteka-ik
chanar-tree

pinkos-ik
tala-tree

ravam i

Table 15

Nouns that take the collective suffix -sat

Paucal

m ap -ik -i
mesquite-tree-PCL

Plural collective Gloss

kotap-ik-sat

|o:yo-|-*at

mapik-i-ipi
m ap-ik-sat

nc:targe-ik -sat

p etek a-ik -sa t

rayam i-l rayam i-l-sat
prickly. pear-PCL

'quebracho tree' {Schtnopsis 
halansae. or (Juehrachiu m oron^n )

'trunk'

'mesquite tree' (P rosopis)

'jacaranda tree'

'chanar tree" (Cieojjfroea dec ora cans) 

pinkos-ik-sat 'tala tree' (Celtis ta la )

‘pnckly pear'

The allomorph -sal is found only in a few nouns, and it is not phonologically 

conditioned. Table 16 shows the three nouns that take the allomorph -sal 'collective'.

Table 16

Nouns that take the collective suffix -sat

Singular Paucal Plural collective Gloss

lasote Iasolc-I
branch-PCL

laso-sat branch

Ic le:-Sat 'thorn'

qoVpaq qo?pa-Sat "tree'

To summarize. M ocovi has eight paucal suffixes denoting a few entities (more than one. 

but fewer than four). The distribution o f  these paucal suffixes cannot be predicted. There is one
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plural suffix - ipi.d e n o tin g  four or more entities (i.e. 'm any '), which can occur with any noun. 

This suffix is added to the paucal form of the noun. It also has a suffix w ith a collective meaning. 

-sat ~ -sat. which occurs only with nouns referring to plants and trees , and which is added to 

the singular form o f  the noun.

3.4. Possession

There are certain nouns in Mocovi that must always be possessed, others that might be 

possessed, and others that are never possessed. It can be claimed, then, that Mocovi has a 

distinction between alienable and inalienable possession.

'A lienab le ' and 'inalienable ' possession are standard term s that are common in the 

description o f  Am erican Indian languages. They represent semantic and pragm atic notions, and 

are tied to  the degree o f  association between the possessor and the possessed. Typically 

“ ...inalienable possession is inborn, inherent, not conferred by purchase: alienable possession is. 

roughly, ow nership, socially and economically conferred" (Nichols 1988:568).

In this section I will discuss possessive structures within the noun phrase. I will present 

the possessive m arkers on nouns and discuss the word order o f  the possessive structures within 

the noun phrase. I will then present a classification o f  nom inal roots based on the 

alienable/inalienable opposition, and discuss the structural and sem antic differences among the 

various groups.
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3.4.1. Possessive Structures within the Noun Phrase

Possession is marked on the possessed head noun in the NP. i.e. Mocovi is head- 

marking. and no marker occurs on the dependent noun. i.e. the possessor. When the possessor is 

an overt noun (or NP), the possessor can either precede or follow the possessed noun, with no 

apparent change in meaning.

Examples (168) and (169) show the bound roots -aw o?  ‘house' and -aw e  'hair, feather* 

in possessive constructions in which the possessor precedes the head noun.

(168) /xwan lawo?/ 'Ju an ’s house*
xwan 1+awo?
Juan 3POSS+house

(169) /qo?ole law e/ 'b ird 's  feather (= hair)*
qo?oIe 1+awe
bird 3POSS-hair

Example (170) shows a possessive construction in a sentence.

(170) /jawa ewa lo?Gonal ?wesalek ji lames ropoqogilo/ 

ji-awa ewa l+o?Gona-l ?we+sa+leg

DEIC(hor)-PL Eva 3POSS+vase-PCL exist+PROG+ON

ji lames r+opoqo-gi+lo

DEIC(hor) table 3lNAC+break-?+OPCL

'Those (two) (clay) vases o f Eva's which are on the table are broken.*
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Example (171) shows the two possible orders o f  the possessor and possessed nouns 

within a noun phrase. In (171 )a the possessor follows the possessed noun, and in (b). it precedes 

the possessed noun.

(171) a. late?e ewa ‘Eva's mother*

l+ate?e ewa

3POSS+mother Eva

b. ew a late?e ‘Eva's mother*

ew a l+ate?e 

Eva 3POSS+mother

Table 17 lists the possessive m arkers in Mocovi. (As discussed in section 1.4.2. the 

possessive markers in Mocovi are almost identical to the set o f inactive markers.)

Table 17

Possessive markers

lsg i+

2sgf r+ -  0 +  ... -i

2sgR r+ -  0 +  ... +ir

3sg 1+ -  0 +

lp l qar-h -  qa+

2pcl r+ -  0 + ... -iri

2pl r+ ~ 0 + ... -i:

3pl 1+ ~ 0 +  ... -er

Abs n+ — 1+

The zero allomorphs o f the second and third person possessive m arkers are used when 

the possessive proclitics precede the alienable prefix n-. The h- allomorph for the absolutive
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m arker is used with alienably possessed roots, i.e. roots that must take the alienable prefix n- 

when they occur with a possessive marker.

Examples (172) and (173) show the possessive m arkers with the nominal roots -a te .neg  

■prey' and -owe 'to o th '. These roots do not take the alienable prefix n- when they occur with a 

possessive marker, and take the proclitic rfr as the absolutive marker.

(172) -ate :neg  'prey '

lsg  /i+ ate:neg/ 'm y  prey'

2sgf /r+ ate :neg -i/ 'y o u r (f) prey'

2sgR /r+ a te :neg+ ir/ 'y o u r (R prey'

3sg /l+ ate:neg/ 'h is/her prev'

lp l /qar+ a te :neg / 'o u r  prey'

2pcl /r+ a te :neg -iri/ 'y o u r (pci) prev'

2pl /r+ ate :neg-i: / 'y o u r (pi) prey'

3pl /l+ ate :neg-er/ 'th e ir  prey'

Abs /n+ ate:neg / ‘(a) prey’

(173) -owe 'too th '

lsg  /i+ow e/ 'm y  tooth'

2sgf /r+ ow e-i/ 'y o u r (f) tooth'

2sgR /r+ ow e+ ir/ 'y o u r (R tooth'

3sg /1+owe/ 'h is/her tooth'

lp l /qar+ ow e/ 'o u r  tooth'

2 pci /r+ ow e-iri/ 'y o u r (pci) tooth'

2pl /r+ ow e-i: / 'y o u r (pi) tooth’

3pl /1+owe-er/ 'th e ir  tooth'

Abs /n+ow e/ '(a )  tooth '
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Example (174) gives the possessive m arkers with the nominal root k o p i  'm ucus', a free 

root that must be preceded by the prefix n- ’alienable" when it is possessed. These forms 

illustrate the zero allomorphs for the second and third person possessive proclitics. Since kopi 

"mucus" is a free root, it does not take an absolutive marker.

kopi ’mucus"

lsg /i+n-kopi/ ’m y mucus"

2sgf /0+ n -k o p i-i/ ’your(f) mucus"

2sgR /0 + n -k o p i+ ir/ ’your (R) mucus"

3sg /0 + n -k o p i/ ’his/her m ucus'

lpl /qa+n-kopi/ ‘our mucus'

2pcl /0 + n -k o p i-ir i/ ’your (pci) mucus"

2pl /0 + n -k o p i-i:/ ’your (pi) mucus"

3pl /0 + n -k o p i-e r / ’their mucus"

Abs /kopi/ ’(a) mucus"

A few nouns take the proclitic qa(d)- rather than r- for the second person singular, paucal 

and plural possessive. This suppletive allom orphy is not phonologically conditioned. The 

nom inal roots that take this allomorph for the second person possessive are -am  ’money. - 

ap  ’mouth". -ate?e ’mother". -eta?a ’father", -ew a i ’grandchild", -lo ’animal", -pe  ’grandfather", 

and -ep ya t  ’foot".

Example (175) show s the possessive forms o f  the bound root -e w a /  ’grandchild" for 

the first person singular in (175)a. second person singular respectful in ( 175)b. and third person 

singular in (175)c.
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(175) -ew a l’granchild"

a. /i:wal/ 
i+ewal
lSCPOSS+grandchild

'm y grandchild"

b. /qaewalir/ 
qa+ewal+ir
2POSS+grandchild+2SGR

'your (sgR) grandchild’

c. /lewal/
1+ewal
3 POSS+grandc h i Id

'his/her grandchild'

3.4.2. Noun Classes

M ocovi nouns can be grouped into three noun classes depending on the possessive 

marker that they take: Class I. nouns that must be possessed and do not take a prefix n-\ Class II. 

nouns that m ay  be possessed and that take the prefix n- when they are possessed: Class III. nouns 

that are never  possessed, and include words for such items as anim als, things from nature (e.g. 

storm, rain, and river), non-kinship term s referring to people (e.g. man and woman). The prefix 

n- marks alienably possessed nouns.

3.4.2.1. C lass I - Nouns that must be possessed

Class I nouns are bound roots that must always occur with a possessive marker. If they 

are not possessed, they must occur with an absolutive proclitic, indicating that the noun lacks a 

possessor (or at least a known possessor). The possessive or absolutive proclitic immediately 

precedes the root (e.g. [POSS+stem(-POSS)]. This class includes mainly kinship term s (e.g. -ta?a 

'father1. -ate?e  'mother', -asoro 'aunt', -ale?  ‘daughter’, -alek  'son’, -ate  'daughter-in-law').
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nouns denoting body parts (e.g. -asik  'fa c e ', -atap  'forehead ', -a taw  'ank le ', -ap  'm outh '. - 

akom  'b e lly ', -awa 'a rm ', -im ik  'no se ', -ew o  'blood*. -o?ota 'vein', -ow e  'tooth*. -o?waIa 

'stomach', -olam ek  'l iv e r ,  -etekse  'k idney ', etc.). and nouns for a few m an-m ade objects that 

are closely identified with their owner or that mark indispensable possessions o f  a functioning 

m em ber o f  Mocovi society (e.g. -o w ik 'arrow ', -ogosik  "bow', -oooki ‘bag", -kanek  'blanket'). 

The forms in (176) show the possessive m arkers on the bound nominal root -qosot 'neck '.

(176) -qosot 'neck '

a. /iqosot/ 
i+qosot
lSG.POSS+neck

'm y  neck"

b. /rqosotir/ 
r+qosot+ir 
2POSS+neck+2SGR

'your(sg.R) neck'

c. /Iqosot/ 
I+qosot 
3POSS+neck

'h is/her neck’

d. /qarqosot/ 
qar+qosot 
lPL.POSS+neck

'ou r neck'

e. /rqosoti:/ 
r+qosot-i: 
2POSS-neck-2PL

’vour(pl) neck'

f. /Iqosoter/ 
l+qosot-er 
3POSS+neck-3PL

'their neck'

g. /nqosot/ 
n-qosot 
ABS-neck

'(a) neck'
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3.4.2.2. C lass II - Nouns that may be p o ssessed

Class II nouns are nouns that m ay be possessed. They are m ostly  bound roots which, 

when possessed, m ust take the prefix n- 'alienable*. The prefix n- 'alienable* immediately 

precedes the nom inal root, and the possessive proclitic immediately precedes the prefix n 

[POSS+«-stem(-POSS)]. When Class II nouns are not possessed, they m ust occur with the 

absolutive proclitic /+. This class includes mainly nouns denoting m an-m ade objects ( -o?lo? 

'fabric'. -amaGki 'shirt*. -OGki 'dress*, -ekat 'knife*, -esite  'ring*, etc.) but it also includes two 

kinship term s, -etesqo?'uncle' and komena 'grandm other').

The form s in (177)a-c provide exam ples in which the possessive m arkers are added to 

the bound nom inal root -amaGki 'shirt*. In these forms, the n- prefix marking alienability 

immediately precedes the root, and the possessive proclitic im m ediately precedes the prefix n-. 

In example (177)d the same root occurs with the absolutive proclitic h-. The example in (177)e 

shows that a form in which the possessive proclitic immediately precedes the root -amaGki 

'sh irt', without the prefix n- 'alienable*, is ungrammatical. In (177)f. a form in which the bound 

root is not preceded by a possessive or an absolutive proclitic is also ungram m atical.

(177) -am aG ki "shirt*

a. /inamaGki/ 
i+n-amaGki 
lSGPOSS+AL-shirt

'm y shirt*

b. /namaGkiir/ 
0+n-amaGki+ir 
2POSS+AL-shirt-2SGR

'vour(sgR) shirt*

c. /namaGki/ 
0+n-amaGki 
3poss+AL-shirt

'h is/her shirt*
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d. /lamaGki/ 'a shirt'
I+amaGki
ABS+shirt

e. */i+am aG ki/ 'm y  shirt'
ISGPOSS+shirt

f. */amaGki/ 'a shirt'
shirt

In (178)a the bound root - etesqo? 'u n c le ' occurs with the first singular possessive

proclitic /'+ followed by the prefix n- 'a lienab le '. Example (178)b. in which the possessive

proclitic immediately precedes the root without the prefix n-. is ungrammatical.

(178) -etesqo? 'unc le '

a. /inetesqo?/ ’my uncle'
i+n-etesqo?
lSGPOSS+AL-uncle

b. */i+etesqo?/ 'm y  uncle'
lSGPOSS+uncle

A few nouns denoting b od y  parts also belong to this group. However, they are bound 

roots that can also occur as free roots, but with different (but related?) meanings. Examples (179) 

and (181) show the bound roots -q a r 'chin' and -qo?paq 'eyebrow ' with possessive markers and 

the prefix n- ’alienable'. W hen these roots occur as free roots, they have different meanings, qar 

*rock" and qo?paq  't re e ',  and as free roots they cannot take a possessive prefix, as shown in 

examples (180) and (182).

(179) -qar 'ch in '

a. /inqar/ 'm y  chin '
i+n-qar

iSGPOSS+AL-chin
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b. */i+qar/ 
lSGPOSS+chin

c. /nqarir/
0+n-qar+ir
2POSS+AL-chin+2SGR

d. /nqar/
0+n-qar
3POSS+AL-chin

‘mv chin'

■your(sgR) chin'

'his/her chin’

(180) qar

a. */i+qar/
lSGPOSS+rock

b. */i+n-qar/ 
ISGPOSS+AL-rock

'ro ck '

'm y  rock’

’my rock (but OK meaning 'm y  c h in ') '

(181) -qo?paq

a. /inqo?paq/ 
i+n-qo?paq
1 SG POSS+AL-eyebrow

b. */i+qo?paq/
lSGPOSS+eyebrow

c. /nqo?paqir/ 
0+n-qo?paq+ir 
2POSS+AL-eyebrovv+2scR

d. /nqo?paq/
0+n-qo?paq
3POSS+AL-evebro\v

'eyebrow '

'm y  eyebrow '

'm y  eyebrow ' 

'your(sgR ) eyebrow '

'h is/her evebrow '

(182) qo?paq 'tree

a. * /i+n-qo?paq/
lSGPOSS+AL-tree

'mv tree
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b. */i-qo?paq/ 
lGPOSS+tree

'm v tree'

3.4 2.3. C lass III - Nouns that cannot be  possessed

Class III nouns cannot be possessed. These are free roots that cannot occur either with a 

possessive affix or with the absolutive prefix. They include nouns denoting animals (e.g. m a n ik  

'rhea*, nanok  'vacare (type o f  crocodile)', silkayk  'iguana'. qo?o!c 'bird’, hiksaq  'skunk', sipcgaq  

'horse ', ao n o a y  'tapir', pyoo  'dog '): people (e.g. yule  'm an ', alo  woman". pi?aonaq sham an’, 

etc.); elem ents from nature (e.g. ra?asa 'sun ', siraygo  'm oon '. ?fawa 'earth', qar  ’rock’. 

waoayaq  'w ater', yaaat rain', pigim  'sky ', laccw gc  river ): plants and fruits such as p ih n i  

'prickly pear', m ap  'mesquite (fruit) (fruit o f  the mesquite tree. Prosopis)'. etc.)

Examples ( l83)-( 185) show the free roots ya lc  'm an ', p ihn i prickly pear', and w aaayaq  

'w ater'. In the forms in (a) the roots occur without any possessive or absolutive marker. Since 

these are free roots, the forms are grammatical. In the forms in (b) the roots are immediately 

preceded by the first person singular proclitic b .  and in the (c) forms the roots are preceded both 

by the first singular proclitic b  and by the alienable prefix n-. Since these roots are free roots and 

cannot bear a possessive marker (with or without the alienable prefix n - i  all the (b) and (c) forms 

are ungrammatical.

(183) vale man'

a. /vale/ '(a) m an'

b. */i~yaIe/
lSGPOSS-man

'mv man

c. */i-n-yaIe/
1 SG POSS+A L-m an

'my m an'
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(184) pihni

a. /pihni/

b. */i+pihni/
1 SGPOSS+prickly .pear

c. */i+n-pihni/
1SGPOSS+AL-pric k ly. pear

'prickly pear' 

■prickly pear 

’my prickly pear'

‘my prickly pear"

(185) waGayaq

a. /waGayaq/

b. */i+waGayaq/ 
lSGPOSS+water

c. */i+n-waGayaq/
lSGPOSS+AL-water

'w ater

■(some) w ater' 

‘my water7

"mv water'

M ost nouns referring to anim als are also free roots which cannot take a possessive affix. 

However, they can occur in a m ore com plex possessive construction in which the possessive 

markers are added to the bound root -lo 'an im al'. The bound root -lo 'an im a l' must immediately 

precede the noun denoting the anim al in the NP. The structure o f  an NP with such a 

constructionis shown in (186).

(186) Structure o f  a Possessive Construction with nouns denoting animals 

(num/quant)( DElC){(adj)} POSS +/c(-POSS) NOUN{(adj)}

(Where NOUN stands for the noun denoting the animal.)

In (187)a the root pyoG 'd o g ' can occur by itself because it is a free root. In (187)b the 

same root occurs in a possessive construction, where the possessive m arkers are added to the 

bound root - lo  'anim al' which im m ediately precedes the root pyoG 'd o g ' in the noun phrase. The 

demonstrative immediately precedes the bound root -lo 'an im al'. The exam ples in (187)c and

(187)d are ungrammatical, since in (187)c the possessive markers are added to the free root pyoG
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'd o g ', and in (187)d they are added to the same root im m ediately preceding the alienable prefix 

n-.

(187) /pyoG/ 'dog'

a. /pyoG/ '(a) dog'

b. /ni ilo pyoG/

ni i+Io pyoG

DElC(hor) lSGPOSS+animal dog

'm y dog (lit. my anim al dog)'

c. */i+pyoo/

lSGPOSS+dog

'm y dog '

d. */i+/7-pyoG/ 

lSGPOSS+.-tl-dog 

'my dog'

The example in (188) shows a possessive construction with the free root sipegaq  'horse '. 

The forms in (188)a and b. in which the possessive m arkers are added to the bound root -lo  

'anim al' immediately preceding the free root, are gram m atical. The form in (188)c is 

ungrammatical because the possessive m arkers are added to  the free root sipegaq  'horse '.

(188) a. /ilo sipegaq/

i+lo sipegaq

1 SGPOSS+animal horse

'm y horse (lit: 'm y  anim al horse')'
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b. /qaloir sipegaq/

qa+lo+ir sipegaq

2POSS+animal+2SGR horse

'your(sgR) horse (lit: 'your(sgR) animal horse*)'

cf. c. */qa+sipegaq+ir/

2POSS+horse+2SGR

It should be noted that the form o f  the bound root -lo  'an im al' is different from the free

nominal root meaning animal, which is isegeyek 'an im al'. W hile the bound root -lo 'anim al'

must occur with a possessive or an absolutive marker, as in (189)a-b. the free root isegeyek

'animal* cannot take a possessive (o r absolutive) marker, as in (189)c.

(189) a. /ilo isegeyek/

i+lo isegeyek

lSGPOSS+animal animal

'm y animal*

b. /qaloir isegeyek/

qa+lo+ir isegeyek

2POSS+animaI+2SGR animal

'vour(sgR) animal*

cf. c. */r+isegeyek+ir/

2 POSS+an imaI+2SGR

Some generalizations can be made about the sem antic notions and structural 

characteristics that are involved in the alienable/inalienable distinction in Mocovi and that are
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common to the nouns in each o f  the classes. Inalienably possessed nouns (Class I) are nouns that 

must be possessed; they include m ost kinship term s, most body parts, and a few m an-m ade 

objects: they are bound roots; and they seem to make up a closed set o f nouns. Alienablv 

possessed nouns (C lass II) are nouns that may be possessed, including most m an-m ade 

objects, a few body parts, and a few kinship term s: they are mostly bound roots, but a few 

free roots are also included. A lienablv possessed nouns seem to be an open set. The third group 

o f nouns (Class III) com prises nouns that cannot be possessed, and is made up mostly o f  free 

roots.

3.5. The Demonstrative System

Mocovi has a fairly com plex demonstrative system. It is m ade up o f  a set o f  deictic roots 

which precede the noun in noun phrases and mark the absence/presence o f  the noun they modify, 

as well as motion (com ing/going) and position (standing/sitting/lying). These deictic roots can 

also function as pronom inals and as locative adverbs.

The dem onstratives are independent words that can be marked for gender and number. 

Gender is optional in the singular and not marked in the plural. The gender markers are 

'm asculine' and a+ 'fem in ine '. Num ber is optional if it is m arked on other elements in the NP. 

The plural suffix o f  the dem onstratives is -awa. The dem onstratives can also occur with suffixes 

marking proximity to the speaker (see below for further discussion). The structure o f  the 

demonstratives is provided in (190).
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(190) Structure o f  the dem onstrative form:

(GENDER+) DEICTIC (-PLURAL)(-PROXIMITY)

The demonstrative system o f  M ocovi is given in Table 18.

T ab le  18

The Demonstrative System o f Mocovi

Sg.M absent (e+)ka

present movement: com ing (e+)na

going (e+)so

position: standing (vertically extended) (e+)da

sitting (non-extended) (e+)ni

lying (horizontally extended) (e+)ji

Sg.F absent (a+)ka

present movement: com ing (a+)na

going (a+)so

position: standing (vertically extended) (a+)da

sitting (non-extended) (a+)ni

lying (horizontally extended) (a+)ji

PcI/Pl absent ka-awa

present movement: coming na-awa

going so-awa

position: standing (vertically extended) da-awa

sitting (non-extended) iii-awa

lying (horizontally extended) ji-awa

Some examples o f  the deictic roots as demonstratives with the noun ?alo 'w om an ' are 

shown in ( 191).
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(191) a. /a+ka ?alo/ ‘that woman(absent)
F+DElC(absnt) woman

b. /a+na ?alo/ ‘that woman(coming) 
F+DElC(cmng) woman

c. /a+so ?alo/ 'that woman(going)
F+DElC(gng) woman

d. /a+da ?alo/ 'that woman(vertically extended)
F+DElC(vert) woman

e. /a+ni ?alo/ 'that woman( non-extended)
F+DElC(nonext) woman

f. /a+ji ?a!o/ 'that woman(horizontally extended)
F+DElC(hor) woman

Example (192) was taken from a text in which a man is walking on the land looking for 

food, and he encounters a creature that tells him that there is going to be a flood, so he should go 

back and warn his family. This is the second sentence in the text, and it shows demonstratives 

being used with the various nouns in the sentence. The man. so qom 'the  m an', is walking on 

the land, so the dem onstrative so 'deictic (going)’ is used; he is looking for food, ka 

lepetaGanaGat 'the food', which is not present, so the demonstrative ka 'deictic (absent)' is used; 

and he is walking on the land j i  no?we:naGa 'the land', an extended surface, so the 

demonstrative / / 'd e ic t ic  (horizontally extended)' is used.

(192) /so qom nakitetako?/

so qom 0+n-akite+tak+o?
DEIC(gng) person SAC+HITHER-look.for+PROG+EV

/ka lepetaGanaGat iowoitako?/
ka 1+epetaGanaGat i+owo: +tak+o?
DEIC(absnt) ABS+food 3AC+walk+PROG+EV

/ke ji no?we;naGa/.
ke ji n+o?we:naGa
OBL DElC(hor) ABS+Iand

'That man w as looking for food, (he) was walking on the land (= field).'
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The deictic root ka  'ab sen t' is very common in tex ts, regardless o f  the motion or position 

o f the noun it modifies. The sentence in (193) was taken from  Text 3. The Woman and the Duck, 

a narrative text in which a woman goes to the well to ge t w ater and encounters a man who tells 

her he is interested in her. In this sentence the dem onstrative ka ’deictic (absent)' is used with the 

nouns naGaPa ‘day*. Palo ’w om an' and lePya ’her w e ll ', regarless o f  their motion or position. 

This is the first sentence in the story.

(193) /?weo? ka naG a?a aka ?aIo/

?we+o? ka naGa?a a+ka ?aIo

exist+EV DEIC(absnt) day F+DEIC(absnt) woman

/ri?Xiwi ke aka Ie?ya/

r+i?/.iwi ke a+ka l+e?ya

3AC+look.for.water OBL F+DEIC(absnt) 3POSS+well (=from her well)

’Once there was a woman who went to h e r well to look for w ater' (=who looks 

for water from her well)

The demonstratives can occur with additional m orphology marking distance relative to 

the speaker. In such cases the suffixes -ho  ’very p rox im ate ', -ta  ’proxim ate' (not as close as 

-ho), -kerowk  ’far', -keram  ’farther', and -keram: ’very far' are used. The last suffix, -keranr. 

’very far", is interesting, since it is the lengthening o f  the last nasal /m/ which encodes the 

intensive meaning. Long consonants are not part o f  the phonemic inventory o f  Mocovi. but in 

this case the /m:/ is used with an intensive meaning.

In the examples in (194). the deictic root da ’deictic  (vertically extended)' precedes the 

same noun, y a le  ’m an? in the noun phrase. In (194)a it occurs without any additional 

morphology marking proximity to the speaker. In (194)b it occurs with the suffix -keraw k  'far '.
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in (194)c it occurs with the suffix -keram ‘farth er, and in (194)d it occurs with the suffix - 

keram: 'very far'. In all the exam ples the proclitic e+ ‘m asculine’ precedes the deictic root.

(194) a. /eda yale/ ‘that man (vertf
e+da yale

M+DElC(vert) man

b. /edakerawk yale/ 'that man farther'
e+da-kerawk yale
M+DElC(vert)-DlST man

c. /edakeram  yale / ‘that man quite  far'
e+da-keram  yale
M+DElC(vert)-DlST man

d. /edakeram: yale/ ‘that man. VERY far'
e+da-keram -m  yale
M+DEIC(vert)-DIST-INTENS man

The deictic roots can also function as third person independent pronouns. In such cases 

the form maGare— ma:re 'p ronoun ' im m ediately follows the deictic root.

(195) /da maGare kowa?e aka inaqaype ke ji ?o:ci/

da maGare 0+ k ow a?e a+ka i+n-aqaype ke ji ?o:ci

DEIC(vert) PRON 3AC+forget F+DEIC(absnt) 1 SGPOSS+AL-axe OBL DEIC(hor) brush

'H e forgot my axe in the brush.'

(196) /awerani dawa maGare/

0+aw-er+ni da-wa maGare

3.AC+fall-3PL+D\VN DEIC(vert)-PL PRON

'They fell (down from som ething).'
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The deictic roots can also function as demonstrative pronouns, as an equivalent to the 

English 'th is/that one ' as in exam ple (197). (Notice also the form qaeka  'nothing ', which 

includes the deictic root ka  'absen t'.)

(197) /ka? na ne:lonaq ena qaeka ?nem la?a:Ga calego? la?a:Ga/ 

ka? na ne:lonaq e+na

then DElC(cmng) campaniiia M+DElC(cmng)

qa+e+ka ?nem la?a:Ga calego? la?a:Ga

nthg+M+DEIC(abst) same ugly very ugly

'A nd the campaniiia. th is one, there is nothing as bad. it is very bad.'

(lit. 'A nd the cam paniiia. this one. nothing is as ugly, it is very ugly.')

The deictic roots can function as locative adverbs, and in that case they usually occur 

with one o f  the suffixes marking proxim ity to the speaker, as in (198) from Text 2. The Flood.

(198) / sasila?i? kopaciro?o? naho sentangi laqalaci/

s+asila+ir 0+kopat+ir+o?+o? na-ho

1 AC+ask+2SGR 2AC+ignite+2SGR+EV-i-EV DElC(cmng)-PRO.\

s+enta+ngi 1+aqalaci

lAC+exist?+? ABS+open.field

' . . .  you start a fire here, where I am on the open field.'

All the W aikuruan languages have inherited and preserved this com plex demonstrative 

system. These deictic roots have received different labels in the literature on Waikuruan 

languages. Klein (1979) describes them as noun classifiers in Toba: Vidal (1997) considers them 

classifiers in Pilaga. and makes a distinction between da?  'vertically ex tended ', hi?  'sitting/non

extended' and d i?  'lying/horizontally extended ' as positional classifiers, and na?
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’coming/proximal", so ?  'going away/past", and ga ?  ‘absent/distal’ as deictic classifiers. Sandaio 

(1995) for Kadiweu and Ceria & Sandaio (1995) for Proto-W aikuruan refer to them as 

demonstratives. In Mocovi. these are deictic roots which can function as demonstrative 

adjectives and demonstrative pronouns, as locative adverbs, and can also be part o f  other 

morphologically com plex forms. As dem onstratives, the choice o f the deictic root depends on 

the absence/presence, motion and/or position o f  noun they modify, and they can occur with 

additional m orphem es marking proxim ity to the participants in the speech event.

All the W aikuruan languages have this complex demonstrative system, and in all the 

languages o f  the fam ily they have very sim ilar forms with very sim ilar m eanings, i.e. they 

express the same (set of) concepts: they m ark absence/presence in the visual field as well as 

motion and position o f  the noun they m odify: they precede the noun in the noun phrase: and they 

are marked for gender and (optionally) for number. The reconstructed forms o f  the 

demonstrative system o f  Proto-W aikuruan were presented in Ceria & Sandaio (1995). It is not 

yet clear if  the deictic roots that make up the dem onstrative sytem in the W aikuruan languages 

have the same variety o f functions in all the languages, i.e. whether they can also function as 

demonstrative adjectives as well as dem onstrative pronouns and locative adverbs in all the 

languages. (See appendix A for a chart o f  the demonstrative system o f the W aikuruan languages, 

and Grondona (1998) for a brief discussion o f  their behavior in Pilaga. Toba. and Kadiweu.)

To summarize, then, the dem onstrative system in Mocovi is very com plex and it 

encodes presence o r absence in the visual field as well as the position o f  the noun they modify 

(i.e. standing, sitting, or lying down, com ing or going). There are six deictic roots that make up 

the demonstratives in Mocovi and in a definite noun phrase one o f  them usually precedes the 

head noun: ka  'ab sen t', na 'com ing ', so  'g o in g ', da 'vertically extended', n i  'non-extended '. and
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j i  'horizontally extended'. These deictic roots can occur with an optional suffix marking 

proximity (of the noun) to the speaker, and they can also function as third person independent 

pronouns and as locative adverbs.

3.6. Adjective Phrase

Noun phrases in Mocovi can also contain adjectives, or adjective phrases. The adjective 

phrase can either precede or follow the noun within the NP. without any difference in meaning.

(199) /cim  new age/

cim new age 

sour watermelon

'sour waterm elon'

(200) /lawayk y a le /  

lawayk ya le  

weak man

'weak man'

(201) /n ep e la  toglek/ -  /toglek n e p e la /  

n ep ela  to g + lek  -  to g + lek  n e p e la  

shoe red-SIM -  red-SIM sh o e

'reddish shoe' (= orange shoe)

Most adjectives are marked for gender and number. They must agree in gender with the 

noun they modify. Number agreement, however, is optional if it is marked on the demonstrative
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or on the head noun within the noun phrase. (If  num ber is m arked on the adjective, it is 

optionally m arked on the head noun. Basically, if  paucal or plural is m arked on one element 

within the noun phrase, paucal or plural m arking is optional on other elem ents in that noun 

phrase.)

In example (202), the head noun qo?oIe "bird' is singular, so the adjective tog  'red ' is 

also singular. The noun phrases in (203)a-b have the same meaning, "(a few) red birds'. In

(203)a. both the head noun qo?oIe "bird* and the adjective tog  "red" are m arked with the paucal 

suffixes, so qo?oIqa and to g e rare used. In (203)b the head noun qo?o!e "bird" is singular, and 

paucal number is marked on the adjective tog  "red', so toger  ‘red (pci) ' is used. The noun 

phrases in (203)a-b are both gram m atical and equally acceptable.

(202) /qo?ole to g /  

qo?o!e tog  

bird red

"red bird'

(203) a. /qo?olqa to g er/

qo?ol-qa to g -e r  

bird-PCL red-PCL

"red birds'

b. /qo?ole to g e r /  

qo?ole to g -e r  

bird red-PCL

"red birds'

Table 19 lists some adjective forms in Mocovi. (The blank cells in the table indicate only 

that the data is not available, not that those forms are not possible in the language.)
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Table 19 

Adjectives

Masc
Singular

Fern Masc
Paucal

Fem Gloss
cima?ge cima?ge cima?geIo cim a?gelo 'smelly'

lalorki? lalo?Xi? lalolqaer Ialo:/.ir 'small, little'

lodegGat latew?ge leta?al Iate?el 'big. fat?

mogel mogola mogolaqa m ogolal 'silly, funny'

pa?ateta pa?ateta 'light'

qoni qoni 'yellow'

tog tog toger toger 'red'

waloGonaq waloGonaGa waloGonar waloGonaGa 'crazy'

yi yi yir yir 'ripe'

There are a few adjectives that end in -a y k  in the masculine singular form and -a y  in the 

feminine singular. In the paucal forms these adjectives take -qa  for the m asculine and - a i for the 

feminine. The feminine paucal suffix -a i seems to be a suffix that occurs only on adjectives, not 

on nouns. Table 20 lists some o f  the adjectives in M ocovi which end in -a yk {  M) and -a y (  F).
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Table 20

Adjectives ending in -ayk (M)/ -ay{F)

Masc
Singular

Fern Masc
Paucal

Fem Gloss
caqayk caqay caqaqa caqai "dangerous'

laleGayk laleGay laleoaqa laleGai 'white'

lawayk laway lawaqa lawai 'weak'

IertaraGayk le:taraGay leitaraqa lertaraGai 'old. broken'

qo?Goyk qo?Goy qo?Goyaqa qo?Goi 'old7

saXaGarayk saXaGaray saXaGaraqa saAaGarai 'heavy'

sitaGarayk sitaGaray sitaGaraqa sitaGarai 'sharp-pointed'

walayk walay walaGaqa walaGai 'lazy'

yaGarayk yaGaray yaGaraqa yaGarai 'sharp' (of knife, axe)

jaqayk jaqay jaqaqa jaqai 'fast'

The plural suffix -ipi can also be added to the paucal forms o f the adjectives to form the 

plural; however, these form s are rarely used.

3.7. Numerals and Quantifiers

Number in M ocovi is prim arily encoded in suffixes on the head noun, on demonstratives, 

and/or on adjectives, as shown in section 3.3. However, the quantifiers ?Goyk 'm any ', in example

(204). ?wewk 'several*, in exam ple (205). kocoki 'little , a few", in example (206). and -a?wge 

'a ll ' in examples (207) and (208). do occur, and they precede the head noun in the noun phrase.
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(204) /cpelisa le?yak ?Goyk arina/ 

cpelisa I+e?yak ?Goyk arina 

Felisa 3AC+bring many flour

'Felisa brought a lot o f  flour.'

(205) /cpelisa le?yak kocoki a rina / 

cpelisa l+e?yak kocoki arina 

Felisa 3AC+bring little flour

‘Felisa brought a little  flour.*

(206) /cpelisa le?yak ?Goyk qa lac i/ 

cpelisa l+e?yak ?Goyk qalaci 

Felisa 3.AC+bring m any  onions

‘Felisa brought many onions.'

(207) /?w ewk m oqoytlase ro?GonaGantak/

?wewk m oqoyt-lase r+o?Gonacan+tak 

several M ocovi-F 3.AC+work+ PROG

‘Several Mocovi w om en are working.'

The quantifier -a?wge ‘all* does not occur by itself: it is a bound morpheme that is added 

to one o f  the deictic roots to form the quantifier ’a ll'. It precedes demonstratives in the noun 

phrase. Compare example (208). in which the action is perform ed towards the speaker, so - 

a?wge  ‘all" is added to the deictic root na  'com ing ', and exam ple (209). in which the action is 

performed going away from the speaker, so that -a?wge  ‘all* is added to the deictic root so  

■going'.
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(208) /cpelisa ie?yak na?w ge na qalaci/

cpelisa i+e?yak na-a?w ge na qalaci

Felisa 3AC+bring DElC(cmng)-all DElC(cmng) onions

'Felisa brought all the on ions.'

(209) /sa?w ge so arina qaia?Gat /

so-a?w ge so arina qa+i+a?Gat

DEIC(gng)-ALL DEIC(gng) flour INDEF+3AC+carry

‘All the flour was taken.'

The sentence in (210) is another exam ple in which the quantifier -a?wge  'a ll ' is added to 

the deictic root so  'go ing '.

(210) /sa?w ge so yale ro?we:nataGantak ke na waloq nowiro? ke na sawado/ 

so-a?w ge so y a le  r+o?we:nataGan+tak ke na waloq

DElc(gng)-ALL DElc(gng) man 3AC-work-*-PROG obl DElc(cmng) cotton

0+n-owir+o? ke na sawado

3AC+HITHER-come+EV OBL DEIC(cmng) Saturday

'A ll the  men who work in the cotton (=picking cotton) come back on Saturday.'

It seems that Mocovi lacked num eral forms, and has borrowed all its num erals from 

Spanish. W hen a numeral does occur in a noun phrase, it precedes the demonstrative if  there is 

one in the noun phrase. Since num ber is encoded in the numeral, the head noun can occur either 

in the singular or with a paucal or plural suffix, depending on the numeral. In examples (211) 

and (212). the numeral dos 'tw o (<Sp. dos) occurs in a noun phrase with the noun y a le  'm an '. In
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(211), the head noun y a le  'm an ' is in the singular form, and in (212) it is in the paucal form, with 

the paucal suffix  -r.

(211) /doh yale yalawater ka nanayk/

doh yale i+alawat-er ka nanayk

two man 3.AC+kill-3PL DElC(absnt) snake

'T w o men killed a sn ak e /

(212) /doh yaler yalawater ka nanayk/

doh yale-/* i+alawat-er ka nanayk

two man-PCX 3AC+kill-3PL DElC(absnt) snake

‘Two men killed a snake.'

3.8. Summary

In this chapter I have provided a description o f  the inflectional m orphology of nouns and 

noun phrases, including clitics. I discussed the different types o f  nom inal roots, bound and free 

roots. I show ed how the notions o f alienable and inalienable possession are expressed in Mocovi. 

and presented a classification o f  nouns into three classes based on how they are marked for 

possession. I presented the complex dem onstrative system o f M ocovi. which contains a set o f  

deictic roots that mark the absence/presence o f  the noun they modify, as well as the position or 

movement. I described adjectives, quantifiers, and numerals which may also be part of the noun 

pharse. In the following chapter I present a description o f the inflectional morphology of the verb 

form, including clitics.
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4. Verbal Morphology: Verbs and Verb Phrases

The structure o f  the verb form in Mocovi is quite complex, and includes the following 

categories: negative, indefinite agent, active and inactive person markers, hither, aspect. 

Iocatives/directionals. object number, and evidential. Table 21 shows the structure o f  the verb 

form in Mocovi.

Table 21 

Structure of the Verb form

(-4) (-3) -2 -I 0 +1 +2 (+3) +4 (+5) [+6)

Neg Indef Pers hither STEM Pl-Ag Pers Aspect Loc/Dir O.n" EV

S(T~
sqae~

q a -r \c tiv e  (Class I)
lsg/pl S + ~ i - r  

2sg/pl
5sg/pl i----r -----

2h- -  n -r

Inactive (Class II)
1 S g  ir~
2sg'pi r*
Jsg/pl i - r  -  r ----

Z>----n~
1 pi qar-r

n- lpl -an 2sgf -i 
2sgR ~ir 
2pcl -in  
2pl
3pl -er

-tak ’prog' ra/ta  'across' 
i-awgi 'in '?
±ek 'outwards'
‘refe  'w ith ' 
r-igi 'on '
+- mi 'downwards' 
r-kena 'tds here’ 
■rleg 'on. over'
~nigi 'inside' 
r-ot — oPor 'under' 
-o  - - n o  'tds here’ 
*-owgi 'inwards’ 
r-pege?'up to’ 
~sigim ‘upwards’ 
r-weg ~~eg  'out'

~lo 'pel' 
~er 'p i'

~o?

In this Chapter I present a description o f  the verb form in Mocovi. and the various 

morphemes that can occur within it. In Section 4.1 I discuss the person markers, both 

independent pronouns and pronominal markers on verbs. In section 4.2 I discuss the prefix n- 

'h ither'. and in section 4.3 I present the aspect marker. Section 4.4 presents a discussion o f  the 

indefinite agent clitic. In section 4.5 I provide an account o f  the locative and directional enclitics;
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and in section 4.6 I discuss object number. The negative proclitic and the evidential enclitic will 

be discussed in chapter 5.

4.1. Person Markers

M ocovi has a set o f  independent pronouns, used mainly for em phasis, and a set of 

pronominal markers on verbs which reflect an active/inactive (or active/stative) agreement 

system. There are two sets o f  person-marking proclitics, one used with agent subjects (Class I. 

Active markers), and the other with non-agent subjects and objects (C lass II. Inactive markers). 

This system was inherited from Proto-W aikunian (See Appendix B for the reconstructed 

pronominal forms o f Proto-W aikunian). In section 4.1.1 I discuss the set o f  independent 

pronouns, followed by a general discussion o f  pronominal markers on verbs (Section 4.1.2). In 

section 4.1.3 I provide an account o f  the set o f  Active proclitics, and the set o f  Inactive proclitics 

are discussed in section 4 .1.4.

4.1.1. Independent Pronouns

M ocovi has a set o f independent pronouns which can be used both as subjects and 

objects for emphasis. The language lacks independent pronouns for the third person singular and 

plural: instead the deictic classifiers are used, norm ally followed by the m orphem e maGare (~ 

[ma:re] -  [maq]). Table 22 lists the set o f  independent pronouns in M ocovi. It should be noted 

that for the second persons paucal and plural only one form is used.
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Table 22 

Independent Pronouns

lsg  vim/

2sgf qami.

2sgR  qamir-

3sg -----------

lp l qomir

2 pcl/pl qamiri/

3pl

In the example in (213) the first person independent pronoun yim  is used for emphasis.

although the first person agent is marked on the verb t tw ir 'to come, arrive'.

(213) [yim nowirj 

yim inowir/ 

yim i-n-owir 

ISGPRON lAOHITH-come

' It is me that came here. *

Exam ple (214) contains the first person independent pronoun yim . used here for 

emphasis, as well as a noun with a first person possessive proclitic b .  The possessive clitic on the 

noun and the independent pronoun are coreferential. This sentence was taken from Text 2 (The 

Flood).

(214) [...m a? yim yoykenatek na yaoat.]

/...m a? yim ioykenatek na vac,at/

... ma? yim i+oykcnat-ek na yaoat

... because 1SGPROK lSGPOSS-dominance-OVER DEIC(cmng) rain

' . . .  because 1 dom inate the rain (=1 have pow er over the rain), (lit: \ .. because 1 

[there is] my dominance over the rain.’)’
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4.1.2. Person Markers - Verbal morphology

In this section I discuss person markers on the verb form. I will first describe some 

general characteristics o f pronominal markers in Mocovi. and I will then provide a description o f  

Active and Inactive pronominal m arkers (sections 4.1.3 and 4.1.4 respectively).

Mocovi has two sets o f  person markers on the verb: one set o f  pronominal clitics for 

agentive subjects, i.e. an Active set o f  proclitics, and another set for nonagent subjects and objects,

i.e. an Inactive set o f  proclitics. As mentioned in section 1.4. the set o f  Inactive proclitics strongly 

resembles the set o f  possessive markers on nouns, something not unusual in languages with an 

active/inactive person marking system. Table 23 lists the set o f  Active and Inactive pronominal 

markers.
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Table 23

Active and Inactive person markers

Active Inactive

lsg s+ ~ i+ ir+(D])

2sgf 0 +  ... -i r+- ... -i

2sgR 0 +  ... +ir r+ ... +ir

3sg i+ -  0 +  ~ r+ ~ n+ i+ -  0 +  -  r+ -  n+

Ipl s+ -  i+ ... -aG qar+

2pcl 0 +  ... -iri r+ ... -iri

2pl 0 +  ... -i: r+ ... -i:

3pl i+ -  0 +  ~ r+ ~ n+... -er i+ -  0 +  ~ r+ -  n+... -er

Person is marked on the verb mainly by a set o f  proclitics which im m ediately precede 

the verb stem, or the prefix n- 'h ither' in a verb that takes this prefix. Number (nam ely plural) of 

person is marked as a suffix immediately following the stem, as shown in exam ples (215)e, f, g. 

For the second person singular the proclitic for the Active set is 0 +  and for the  Inactive set is 

r+. but there is a suffix for the second person singular familiar, or an enclitic +ir for the second 

person singular respectful form, which immediately follows the stem, as shown in (215)b and c. 

(The second person fam iliar suffix is used only with very close friends. Le. friends one might 

have grown up with, or with siblings: otherwise, the respectful form is used).

The forms in (215) show the Active person m arkers on the verb root ko?o  'to  give birth'.

(215) a. sko?o 'I give birth '
s+ko?o
lAC+give.birth

b. ko?oi 'you(f) give birth'
0+ko?o-i
2AC+give.birth-2SGf
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c. ko?oir 
0 +ko?o+ir 
2AC+give.birth+2SGR

d. ko?o 
0 +ko?o 
3AC+give.birth

e.sko?yaG 
s+ko?o-aG 
lA C + give.b irth -lP L

f. ko?oiri 
0 +ko?o-iri 
2AC+give.birth-2PCL

g. ko?oi:
0 +ko?o -i: 
2AC+give.birth-2PL

h. ko?or 
0 +ko?o-er 
3AC+give.birth-3PL

'you(R) give birth'

‘she gives birth'

'we give birth '

'you(pcl) give birth'

'you(pl) g iv e  birth'

’they give birth '

In Mocovi. first person is marked by a proclitic. s+ or /+. The allom orph /+ o f the 

Active set is used when the verbs take the prefix n -  'h ither' and the sequence [/’+«-] is then 

conflated to [/?]: otherwise. 5+ is used (see section 4.2 for a detailed discussion o f  the prefix n -  

'h ither'). The first person plural is also marked by a suffix -ac. which im m ediately follows the 

verb stem.There is no paucal verbal suffix for the first person. The plural suffix -a G  is used for 

both paucal and plural functions.

Second person has zero m arking as a proclitic for the Active set and r i  for the Inactive, 

but it is marked as a suffix - /fo r  the second person singular familiar (f) and as an enclitic + ir for 

the second person singular respectful (R). The second singular respectful form is the one that is 

most commonly used. There is also a distinction between a second person paucal. marked by the 

suffix -iri. and a second person plural, marked by the suffix -/:.
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The third person proclitic has four allom orphs. /+ . 0 + ,  and iri. the occurrence o f

which is not phonologically determined. N um ber for the third person is marked by a  suffix -er  

immediately following the verb stem. This suffix is realized as -r  when it follows a vowel. There 

is no paucal verbal suffix for the third person. The plural suffix -er is used for both paucal and 

plural functions. The verb stems are classified into four classes based on the form o f  the proclitic 

that they take for the third person. Class A verbal stem s are those that take the proclitic ri. Class 

B stems are those that take the proclitic 0 + ,  Class C stem s are those that take the proclitic /+. 

and Class D stem s are those that take the proclitic n+ for the third person, regardless o f  number.

W hile the markers for second familiar -/. first plural -ac. second person paucal -iri and 

plural -/•. and the third plural -e r  are suffixes, the second person respectful m arker f / r  is an 

enclitic. The phonological changes that it triggers and undergoes are not those o f  suffixes.

The second person respectful enclitic + /r  also has an effect on the preceding sound(s). 

alternations that are not found with other person m arkers. Mocovi has a phonological rule by 

which voiced obstruents are devoiced at the end o f  the word (See Chapter 5. Section 2.5). The 

examples in (216)-(220)a show a voiced consonant devoiced as a result o f  this rule. In (216)- 

(220)b, stem -final voiced consonants are not devoiced because they are not word-final (they are 

followed by other suffixes in the verb form, such as the second singular familiar suffix, as in 

(216)b, (217)b, and (218)b. or the second plural suffix, as in (219)b and (220)b). However, in 

(216)-(220)c the stem-final voiced consonants are devoiced before the second person respectful 

clitic +ir. in w hat seem to be the same phonetic environm ents as in those exam ples in (216)- 

(220)b. W hile suffixes block the rule devoicing voiced obstruents at the end o f  the word, the 

second person respectful m arker does not.
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(216) a. Qawik)
/ir+awig/
llN+bum

'I bum '

b. [rawigi] 
/r+awig-i/ 
2fN+bum-2SGf

'Y ou(f) bum '

c. [rawiki?l 
/rr-awig+z// 

2lN+bum+25G/?

'Y ou (R ) bum '

(217) a. [samaq] 
/s+am ac/
1AC+push

'[ push'

b. [m aG ai]  
/0 + a m a G - i /  
2AC+push-2SGf

'Y ou ( 0  push'

c. [maqi?| 
/0+amaG+/>/ 
2AC+push+2SG/?

'You (R .) push'

(218) a. [sa\vok|
/s+ aw og/
lAC+copulate

‘I copulate '

b. [wogil 
/0 + a w o g -i/
2 AC+copu late-2SGf

'Y ou (f) copulate'
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c. [woki?I 
/0 + a w o g + ///  
2AC+copuIate+2SGi?

‘You (R) copulate'

(219) a. [jicaql 
/ir-icaG/
1 IN+CUt

'H e cuts m e'

b. [ricaGai:] 
/r+icaG-i: / 
2lN+cut-2PL

'H e cuts you(p l)'

c. [ricaqaerl 
/r+icaG+/>/ 
2lN+cut-K?SG/?

'H e cuts you(R)"

(220) a. [senaql 
/s+enaG/
1AC+throw

'I throw '

b. [naGai:] 
/0 + e n a G - i:  /  
2AC+throw-2PL

'You (pi) throw '

c. [naqai?|
/0 + en a G +iif 
2AC+throw+2sG/?

'Y ou (R) throw '

The second person singular respectful suffix is realized as -is when it precedes the 

progressive enclitic +tak (that is. the sequence +ir+lak is realized as [isa(k)] -  [i?sak]). In the
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exam ples in (221) and (222) the  second person singular respectful and the progressive enclitics 

are realized as [isa] with the verb roots enan  ‘to lie (down)' and ow aoan  ‘to h it'. (In these 

exam ples the first line shows the phonetic representation and the second line the phonemic 

representation: the third line provides a m orphem e breakdown, the fourth line is a morpheme-by- 

m orphem e gloss, and the last line provides the English translation for each form.)

(221) [nenanisani] 

nenanir/aAm/

0+n-enan+ir+fa£+ni

2AC+HITH-lie.down+2sgR+mX7+DWN

'you(R) are lying dow n '

(222) [waGanisalek]

/owaGanirraAlek /

0+owaG an+ir+/a£+leg

2AC+hit+2SGR+P/?OG+ON

'you(R) hit (on/over)'

The second person singular m arkers seem to be an innovation in the Southern Branch o f 

the W aikuruan language family. Toba does not have any suffix or enclitic marking second 

person, and it also seems to m ake no distinction between a respectful and a familiar form for a 

second person singular. The data  available for Abipon does not show a suffix or an enclitic for 

the second person singular. Kadiweu. the only living language o f  the W aikuru branch o f  the 

family, does not have a suffix o r enclitic m arking second person singular, but the language does 

show a difference between noble and non-noble speakers (Sandalo 1995).
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4.1.3. Active M ark ers

The Active set o f  proclitics is used with verbs in which the subject is an agent. These can 

be either intransitive or transitive verbs. The set o f  Active person markers is given again for 

convenience in Table 24.

T ab le  24 

Active person m a rk e rs

lsg s+ - i+

2sg f 0 + .... -i

2sgR 0 + ... +ir

3sg i+ - r-i—  0 +

lp l s+ - i+... -aG

2 pci 0 + ... -iri

2pl 0 + ... -i:

3pl i+ - rH—  0 +  ... -er
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Some of the verbs that take the Active set of proclitics are listed in Table

Table 25 

Verbs with Active person markers 

Class A (Verbs with third person proclitic i+)

Intransitive ayo to fly (vi)

owir to arrive (vi)

owo to walk (vi)

Transitive ain to shoot (vt)

akon to take, grab (vt)

alawat to kill (vt)

amaG to push, send (vt)

aweg to pull, stretch, bring (vt)

e?gen to try (vt)

ecaG to cut. shorten (vt)

ekon to grab (vt)

enaG to throw (vt)

epaGat to twist, braid (vt)

ewan to see (vt)

omat to finish (vt)

1 ntransitive/T ransitive a?ahan to look at (vt/vi)

a?de:n to know, understand (vt/vi)

Class B (Verbs with third person proclitic 0+)

Intransitive ?e:t to escape, run away (vi)

a/.it to play (vi)

a?a to menstruate (vi)

a?G to hear (vi)
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Table 25 (cont'd)
aca:r to stand up (vi)

anat to fall (vi)

asil to get married (vi)

awog to copulate (vi)

epit to smile (vi)

ik to go (vi)

ko?o to give birth (vi)

o?on to get married (vi)

o?wet to get dressed

onog to get naked, to undress 1 (vi)

osog to get naked, to undress 2 (vi)

qawa to walk (a few steps) (vi)

qoGon to urinate (vi)

a?me:n to paint, rub (vt)

alateg to find (vt)

aman to like (o f taste) (vt)

ano to lift (vt)

epeteg to cut hair (vt)

esit to be able to (vt)

kiyo to wash (vt)

kewog to sharpen (vt)

apog to cover (vt/vi)

e?et to drink (vt/vi)

ke?e to eat (vt/vi)

Class C (Verbs with third person proclitic r+)

Intransitive ato to yawn (vi)

e?Xiwi to fetch water (vi)

Transitive oqopi to hit (vt)

T ransitive/l ntransitive e?ya to dig (vt/vi)
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Table 25 (con t’d)

Class D (Verbs with third person proclitic /7+)

Intransitive e?ya:m to boil (vi)

Transitive/Intransitive qo?goGo to kiss, suck (vt/vi)

Exam ples (223) and (224) show  the Active person markers on the verb alaw at 'to  kill' 

and k iyo  'to  wash". (In these exam ples, the first line shows the phonetic form, the second line 

provides the m orphem e-by-m orphem e breakdown, and the third line s the morpheme-by- 

morpheme gloss.)

(223) alaw at 'to  k ill '

a. [salaw atl ‘I kill"
/s+alaw at/
l A C + k i t l

b. [law acil 'you (f) k ill'
/0 + a law a t- i/
2AC+kill-2SGf

c. [lawaci?] 'you (R) kill*
/0 + a la w a t+ ir/
2AC+kill+2SGR

d. [Iawat| 'he kills'
/0 + a Iaw a t/
3AC+kill

e. [salaw ataq] 'w e kill'
/s+alawat-aG/
l A C + k i l l - l P L

f. [law aciri] 'you (pci) kill*
/0 + a la w a t- ir i/
2AC+kilI-2PCL

g. [law aci:] 'you (pi) k ill'
/0 + a law a t- i: /
2.AC+kiIl-2PL

h. [lawate?] 'they kilT 
/0 + a la w a t-e r /
3AC+kilI-3PL
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(224) kiyo

a. [skiyo| 
/s+kiyo/ 
lAC+vvash

'to wash'

*1 wash'

b. [kiyoi]
/0+kiyo-i/
2AC+wash-2SGf

c. [kiyoi?] 
/0+kiyo+ir/ 
2AC+wash+2SGR

d. [kiyo ]
/0+kiyo/
3AC+wash

e. [skiyoq] 
/s+kiyo-aG/ 
lAC+wash-lPL

f. [kiyoiri] 
/0+kiyo-iri/ 
2AC+wash-2PCL

g. [kiyoi:] 
/0+kiyo-i:/ 
2AC+wash-2PL

h. [kiyo?] 
/0+ k iyo -er/  
3AC+wash-3PL

■you (f) w ash'

■you (R) wash'

'he washes'

‘we w ash '

■you (pci) wash'

■you (pi) wash'

'thev  wash"

4.1.4. Inactive Markers

The Inactive set o f  person proclitics is used to mark the non-agentive subject o f  

intransitive verbs, and the direct object o f  transitive verbs. For convenience, the set o f Inactive 

person markers is given again in Table 26.
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Table 26 

Inactive person markers

lsg i r + ( G D

2sgf r+- ... -i

2sgR r+ ... +ir

3sg i+ ~ 0 +  -  r+ -  n+

lp l qar+

2pcl r+ ... -iri

2pl r+ ... -i:

3 pi i-t—  0 +  ~ r+ -- n+ ... -er

The Inactive marker for the first person is />+. a sequence that is then conflated to [j]. 

The first and second person proclitics have an r. which is not present in the third person proclitic. 

It is likely that the r  in the proclitic form s for the first and second persons was a separate 

morpheme at an earlier stage, and it may have been present for the third person (there is. 

however, one set o f  verbs that take /■+■ as an Active proclitic, and another set o f  verbs which take 

r+ as an Inactive proclitic.). It does not seem to be an independent m orphem e in Mocovi at 

present.

Some o f  the intransitive verbs that take inactive proclitics are listed in Table 27. (The 

verbs in Table 27 are intransitive verbs. )
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Table 27

Verbs with (only) Inactive person markers

Class A (Verbs with third person proclitic i+)

a?a:t to finish eating (vi)

edo:n to get food poisoning (vi)

awig to bum. get burned (vi)

eyala to hurry up (vi)

ecaG to cut oneself, get cut (vi)

ilew to die (vi)

Class B (Verbs with third person proclitic 0 + )

koniraG to cut oneself, get cut (vi)

kem ar to get full (vi)

Class C (Verbs with third person proclitic r+)

ona: to get stuck (vi)

esaw/ii to slip (vi)

alola to get sick (vi)

asot to dance (vi)

Class D (Verbs with third person proclitic //+-)

a?wat to swell, get swollen (vi)

apyo?o to be dirty' (vi)

esal to vomit (vi)

o?ci to be afraid (vi)

o?daGtetek to get scared (vi)

ew al to feel lazy (vi)

Example (225) shows the verb aw ig  "to get burned ' with the different Inactive proclitics. 

This is a Class A verb which takes the clitic fr- for the third person. (In these exam ples, the first 

line shows the phonetic form, the second line gives the morphem e-by-m orphem e breakdown, 

and the third line provides the m orphem e-by-m orphem e gloss.)
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(225) awig ‘to get burned"

a. [jawik]
/ir+aw ig/
llN+get.bum ed

b. [rawigi]
/r+aw ig-i/
2lN+get.bumed-2SGf

c. [rawiki?]
/r+aw ig+ir/
2 lN+get.bumed+2SGR

d. [yawik]
/i+aw ig/
3lN+get.bumed

e. [qarawik]
/qar+aw ig/
llN+get.bumed

f. [rawigiri]
/r+aw ig-iri/
2lN+get.bumed-2PCL

g. [rawigi:]
/r+aw ig-i:/
2lN+get.bumed-2PL

h. [yawige?]
/i+aw ig-er/
3lN+get.bumed-3PL

'I get burned'

'you (f) get burned'

'you (R) get burned'

‘he gets burned"

‘we get burned"

‘you (pci) get burned

'you (pi) get burned'

‘they get burned*
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Example (226) shows the Inactive person markers on the verb alola  'to  get sick', a Class 

C verb which takes the clitic /+ for the third person.

(226) a lo la 'to  get sick '

a. (jalo lal 'I get sick'
/ir+ alo la /
llN+get.sick

b. [ralo lai] 'you (f) get sick '
/r+ alo la-i/
2lN+get.sick-2SGf

c. [ralo lai?] 'you (R) get sick '
/r+ a lo la+ ir/
2lN+get.sick+2SGR

d. [ra lo la i 'he gets sick '
/r+ a lo la /
3tN+get.sick

e. [qara lo la] 'w e get sick '
/q ar+ a lo la /
llN+get.sick

f. [ra lo la iril 'you (pci) get sick 
/r+ a lo la -iri/
2lN+get.sick-2PCL

g. [ra lo la i:] 'you (pi) get sick'
/r+ a lo la -i:/
2lN+get.sick-2PL

h. [ralo lae?] 'they get sick '
/r+ a lo la -e r/
3lN+get.sick-3PL

Example (227) shows Inactive proclitics with the verb o?ci 'to  fear': (227)d and h 

include examples in which the prefix n+  '3 rĉ  person inactive' is used for the third person 

singular and third person plural respectively. (Recall that it is only the second person that shows 

a distinction between paucal and plural.)
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(227) o?ci ‘to fear, be afraid '

a. [jo?ci] 
/ir+aw ig/ 
1 IN+ fear

‘I am afraid '

b. [ro?ci?i] 
/r+ o?ci-i/ 
2lN+fear-2SGf

‘you (0  are afraid"

c. [ro?ci?i?] 
/r+ o ?c i+ ir/ 
2lN +fear+2R

'you (R) are afraid"

d. [no?ci] 
/n+ o?ci/ 
3 IN+ fear

'he  is afraid

e. [qaro?ci] 
/q ar+ o ?c i/ 
1 IN+ fear

"we are afraid"

f. [ro?ciri] ‘you (pci) are afraid '
/r+ o ?c i-ir i/
2 IN+ fear -2PCL

g. [ro?ci:] 'you (pi) are afraid'
/r+ o?c i-i:/
2 IN+ fear -2 p l

h. [no?ci?] 'they  are afraid'
/n+o?ci-er/
3lN+fear-3PL

The set o f  Inactive person markers is also used to mark the direct object o f  transitive 

verbs. In that case, the verb form takes both an Active marker for the agentive subject and an 

Inactive marker for the direct object. It should be noted that none o f  the person proclitics can co

occur, i.e. Mocovi does not allow more than one person proclitic on the verb: therefore, if the
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verb form  calls for one subject proclitic and one object proclitic, there is a hierarchy that will 

determ ine which person m arker will occur in the verb form: 1>2>3. However, it does allow  two 

person suffixes (or a suffix and the second person singular respectful enclitic), one o f  which 

must be the first person plural agent suffix.

Table 28 provides a  paradigm  for the same verb, root e c a G  'to  cut", with both Active and 

Inactive markers on the verb form. In this table the row  across lists the persons for the Inactive 

markers, and the column on the left lists the A ctive m arkers. The Inactive m arkers are in 

boldface and the Active m arkers in i t a l i c s .  For reasons o f  space the forms involving the second 

person singular familiar and the second person paucal are not shown.

Table 28

Subject and Object markers with the verb ecac ‘to cut’

\ l N

A C \ lsg 2sgR 3sg lpl 2pl 3pl

lsg .r-^ecar.+ir 
'I cut you(sgR)’

r+ecar.
'I cut him'

s-ecac.-i:
'[ cut you(pl)'

s+ecar.-er 
'I cut them’

2sgR ir+ecao-ri> 
'you(sg) cut me’

0 + ec a  c.-r/r 
'vou(sg) cut him'

qar+ecac.+zr 
'vou cut us’

0 - e c a n - ; r
'vou comb them"

3sg ir+ecac.
'he cuts me'

r -e c a r .- i r  
'he cuts you(sg)'

z+ecac,
'he cuts him/her'

qar+ecar. 
'he cuts us’

r-ecar.-i:
'he cuts y out pi)’

/'—ecar.-er 
'he cuts them'

lpl s+ecar.+ir 
'we cut you(sgR)'

s+ecao-aG 
'w e cut him'

s+ecar.-a/>i: 
'we cut you(pl)’

s+ ecac .-ao e r 
'we cut them’

2pl ir+ecac.-/, 
'you(pl) cut me'

0+ecac.-i: 
'you(pl) cut him'

qar+ecar.-/. 
'you(pl) cut us’

0+ecac.-/: 
’you(pl) cut them’

3pl ir+ecao-er 
'they cut me’

r-*-ecar.+ir 
'they cut you(sg)'

i+ecar.-er 
'they cut him’

qar+ ecar.-e r 
'they cut us’

/+ecar.-i:
'they cut y out pi)’

/-ecar.-t/r 
'thev cut them’

In some cases a verb form with both Active and Inactive markers is equivalent to a 

phrase w ith a verb with only an Active marker, where the object, or non-agent, is expressed as an 

independent pronoun in a separate noun phrase, as in exam ples (228) and (229). In (228) there is 

a first person singular object proclitic />+ on the verb and the agent is not overtly m arked on the
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verb form because it is the third person singular. In exam ple (229) there is a third person agent 

proclitic /+ . but no Inactive m arker on the verb form. The object is expressed by the first person 

independent pronoun yim . However, both sentences have the same meaning. Although the 

sentence in (229) is grammatical, the sentence in (228). in which both arguments o f  the verb are 

expressed by pronominals on the verb form, is m uch m ore commonly used. O ne o f  my 

informants has actually pointed out that while (229) is possible, it is not as common as (228).

(228) Apelisa ire tagn i/ 

cpelisa ir+etag+ni

Felisa lSGIN+comb+DOWN

'Felisa combs m e.'

(229) /cpelisa /etagni y im / 

cpelisa /<-etag+hi yim 

Felisa J.-lC+comb+DOWN lSGPRON

‘Felisa combs m e.'

This seems to suggest that person markers on the verb form are argum ents o f  the 

verb, rather than simply agreem ent. This would allow us to classify Mocovi as a pronominal 

argument languages. This topic, however, requires further investigation.

It is also possible to have both Active and Inactive m arkers as well as an independent 

pronoun coreferential either w ith the Active or the Inactive marker, i.e. either as subject or as 

object. The independent pronoun in that case has an em phatic function. In (230) the verb e?Gorin 

‘to favor, to like, to appreciate' occurs with the first person active proclitic m arking the agent 

and the second person respectful enclitic + /rm arking  the object (or non-agent) together with the 

second person independent pronoun qamir. This sentence was also taken from Text 2. The Flood.
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(230) / . . .  caqae qamir 5e?Gorinir ka ?we ka na?Ga?a.../

... caqae qam ir 5+e?corin+ir ka ?we ka na?oa?a...

... and 2SGPRON /.-tC+favor+2SGR and exists DElC(absnt) day ...

'...and /  favor you: and there will be a day ...'

The sentences in (2 3 1)-(233) provide more exam ples o f  verb forms with both Active and 

Inactive markers.

(23 1) /ireda:n/rtake/ 

ir+eda:n+/r+take

1SG iN+searc h+2SG/?+PROG

'Kow(sgR) are looking for me.'

(232) /qarqo?yoqocity>/ 

qar+qo?yoqocit+/>

1PLIN+ frighten+2SGR

'You (sgR) frighten us.'

(233) /sqo?yoqociter/

5+qo?yoqocit-er

/4C+frighten-3PL

' /  frighten them.'

To summarize, then. Mocovi has two sets o f  person markers, one Active set which marks 

agentive subjects, and an Inactive set which marks the non-agentive subject o f  an intransitive 

verb and the object o f  a transitive verb. There is ju st one set o f  suffixes m arking second person 

singular familiar, first person plural, second person paucal and plural, and third person plural.
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and the enclitic for the second person singular respectful, which occur with both the Active and 

Inactive set o f proclitics.

4.2 The Prefix n- ‘hither’

There is a prefix n- in Mocovi which im m ediately precedes the stem in the verb form 

and indicates that the action expressed by the verb is performed towards the speaker and/or the 

agent o f  the clause. This prefix can also have a strictly reflexive meaning, namely that the agent 

performs the action upon him or herself rather that upon somebody or something else. In section 

4.2.1 I discuss the m eaning 'h ither' o f  the verbal prefix n-\ and in section 4.2.2 I discuss its 

reflexive function.

4.2.1. n- ‘Hither’

The prefix n- 'hither*, which immediately precedes the stem in the verb form, can 

indicates that the action expressed by the verb is perform ed towards the speaker or the agent o f 

the clause. It can occur w ith intransitives verbs, and in that case the verb only takes an agentive 

(Active) marker, as in exam ples (234) and (235). o r with a transitive verb, and in that case the 

verb takes both an agentive (Active) and a non-agentive (Inactive) marker, as in example (236). 

(Recall, however, that the Inactive marker for the third person is 0 + .)

Some verb stem s m ust take n- 'hither*, other stems cannot take this prefix, and yet other 

stems can occur with o r w ithout this prefix. In som e cases the m eaning 'hither* is transparent, 

but in others it is not. Below are some examples o f  verbs with and without n- 'hither*.
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In examples (234)-(236), the ‘hither’ meaning is apparent in the m eaning o f  the verb. 

The form s in (a) provide forms o f  the verbs ow ir 'a rrive '. e?gen  ‘run’, and a w eg  'b ring ' without 

the prefix n-. and in (b) the sam e verbs occur with the prefix n-.

(234) a. [sowi?]

sowir/

s+owir

l.AC+arrive

'I arrive (there).'

b. [iiowi?]

/inowir/ 

i+n-owir 

I AC+HITH-owir

'I arrive (here).'

(235) a. [sePgeno]

/sePgeno/

s+e?gen+o

lAC+run+INWDS

'I run into the inside (there).'

b. [niPgeno]

/iniPgeno/ 

i+n-e?gen+o 

I AC+HITH-run+INWDS

'I run into the inside (here).'
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(236). the 'h ither' meaning is apparent in the m eaning o f  the verb. The form s in (a) provide forms 

o f  the verbs ow ir  'a rrive '. c?ycn  'run ', and a w c y  'b ring ' without the prefix //-. and in (b) the same 

verbs occur with the prefix n-.

(234) a. [sowi?]

sowir/ 

s -o w ir 

I AC -am ve

'I arrive (there).'

b. [nowi?J 

/inowir/ 

i-n-ow ir  

l.AC^HITH-owir

I arrive (here).'

(235) a. [se?genoj

seVycno/ 

s-e?yen^o  

I AC-run-lNWDS

'[ run into the inside (there).'

b. [ni?ycnoj 

/ini?geno/ 

i+n-c?gcn-o  

1 AC+HITH-run-lNWDS

'I run into the inside (here) '
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(240) /naA.it/
0+n-aA.it
3AC+HlTH-play

'H e/she plays'

In example (241) the verb ew an  'to  see ' can occur either with or w ithout the prefix n- 

'h ith e f . with a slight change in meaning. In exam ple (241)a the verb occurs without n- 'h ither' 

meaning 'to  see", while the form in (241)b shows the verb with n- 'h ither ', and the meaning o f 

the verb is 'to  see w ell'; however, the directional m eaning ‘h ither is not clear in this form.

(241) a. /sew ana Iwis/

i+ewan+a lwis 

1 AC+see+? Luis

'I  see Luis'

b. [niwanni|

/inewanni / 

i+n-ewan+iii 

1 AC+HITH-see+DWN

'I  see well.'

It is part o f  the lexical information o f  each verb root whether it will take the prefix n-

'h i th e f .

As mentioned above, some verbs must take the prefix n- 'h ither', other verbs cannot take 

it. and other verbs may occur either with or w ithout this prefix. The forms in examples (242)- 

(245) show the verbs ayo  'to  fly '. e?ki\vi 'to  fetch w ater'. ke?e  'to  eat' and ko?o  'to  give b irth ', 

which take the agentive markers but cannot occur with the prefix n- 'h ither'. The examples in (a)
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show the forms without the prefix, and in (b) the same forms in which n- 'hither immediately

precedes the verb root are ungrammatical.

(242) a. [sayo] 
s-ayo  
I AC+fly

'I f lv .'

cf. b. *[iiayo|
i+n-ayo

lAC+HITH-flv

(243) a. [se?/,iwi] 
s-e?/Jw i 
I AC ̂  fetch, water

' ( (uo to) fetch water.'

cf. b. *[fle?A.iwi]
i+n-cV/.iwi

1 AC-HlTH-fetch. water

(244) a. [ske?ej 
s-k c  fc 
1 AC-eat

‘ 1 eat. ’

cf. b. *[nkc?ej 
i-n-keVe 

I AC+HITH-eat

(245) a. [sko?o] 
s-koVo
I AC+give. birth

' I give birth. ’
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cf. b. *[nko?ol 
i+n-ko?o

I AC+HlTH-give.birth

The examples in (246M 248) include forms o f  the verbs acil To b a th e ', a/.it 'to  play '.

and aqat To pick (up), harvest'. These verbs cannot occur without the prefix  n- 'h ith e r '. The

forms in (a) provide example o f  the verbs with this prefix, and the forms in (b) show the

ungrammatical forms, i.e. forms without n- 'hither*.

(246) a. [nacil|
/inacil/
H-n-acil
lAC+HlTH-bathe 

'I bathe (myself).'

cf. b. *[sacil] 
s+acil 
1 AC+bathe

(247) a. [naA.it|
/inaAit/ 
i+n-a/.it 
I AC+HITH-play

'I play.'

cf. b. *[sa7.it] 
s+a/Jt 
l.AC+play
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(248) a. [naqat waloq]

inaqat waloq/ 

i+n-aqat waloq

1 AC+HlTH-pick.up cotton

‘1 harvest cotton.'

cf. b. *[saqat waloq 1

s+aqat waloq

lAC+pick.up cotton

The examples in (249) and (250) show the verbs a m a G  'to  push' and a w eg  'to  bring, 

take ', which can occur both with the prefix n -  'h ith e r ', as in (249)a and (250)a. and without it. as 

in (249)b and (250)b.

(249) a. [sam aq]

/samaG/ 

s+amaG  

1 AC+push

'I push .'

b. [namaq]

/inam aG / 

i+n-amaG 

1 AC+HITH-push

'I push (tow ards where I am ).'
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(250) a. /iaw ego lakat/

i+aweg+o 1+akat

3AC+bring+INWDS 3POSS+breath

'H e  breathes.'

b. /naweg lakat/

0 + n -aw eg  l+akat 

3AC+HlTH-bring 3POSS+breath

"He sighs.’

4.2.2. n- ‘hither’ as Reflexive

Mocovi does not have a reflexive m arker. The prefix n- ’hither’ is used to convey the 

meaning o f  reflexive, in which the agent perform s an action upon him or herself rather than upon 

somebody or som ething else. In that case the prefix occurs with a transitive verb with an Active 

marker, but without any marker Inactive marker.

The forms in (251 )-(253) provide exam ples o f  the same verb roots used w ith and w ithout 

a reflexive m eaning. The forms in (a) show the verbs with the prefix n- 'h ith e r’ in which the 

agent performs the action upon him/herself, i.e. reflexive meaning. The forms in (b) show the 

same verbs without the prefix n- 'h ither', and they convey the meaning that the agent performs 

the action upon som ething or somebody else. In that case the patient is expressed either as a 

marker on the verb form (example (251)b). or as a lexical NP within the verb phrase (examples 

(252)b and (253)b).
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(251) a. [no?wet|

ino?wet/ 

i+n-o?wet 

1 AC+HITH-dress

*1 dress m yself (= "I get dressed ')

b. [so?wici?] 

so?wetir/ 

s+o?wet+ir 

lAC+dress+2SGR

'I dress you.'

(252) a. [nitakni]

inetagni/ 

i+n-etag+ni 

1 AC+HITH-comb+DWN

'I comb m yself.’

b. [setagni aso (pelisal 

/setagni aso cpelisa / 

s+etag+ni a+so cpelisa

l.AC+comb+DWN F+DEIC(gng) Felisa

'I comb Felisa.’
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(253) a. [nkiyoi?l 

/nkiyoir/

0+n-kiyo+ ir

2AC+HITH-vvash+2SGR

'Y ou wash yourself.'

b. [kiyoi? peget|

/kiyoir peget /

0+k iyo+ ir  peget 

2AC+wash dish

'Y ou wash the d ish.'

To Sum m arize, then. M ocovi has a  prefix n - 'h ith e r ' which im m ediately precedes the 

stem within the verb form. This prefix indicates that the action expressed by the verb is 

performed tow ards the agent or speaker. Since M ocovi lacks a reflexive m arker, the prefix n- 

'h ith e r  is also used with a reflexive meaning, nam ely that the agent performs the action upon 

him/herself. Some verbs m ust take this prefix, others cannot take it. and others m ay occur both 

with and w ithout this prefix, with a slight change inmeaning; the meaning hither is not present in 

all cases.

4.3. Indefinite Agent

There is a proclitic qa+  which marks an indefinite agent and im m ediately precedes the 

person clitics in the verb form. This clitic occurs only with transitive verbs, and it always
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precedes the third person active marker. It is translated as an indefinite agent, i.e. ‘somebody (I 

don 't know who) performs X '.

(254) /qanadalaGat/ 

qa+0+n-adalaGat 

lNDEF+3AC+HlTH-change

'Som ebody changed it.'

(255) /qaiaw ana Iwis/ 

qa+ i+aw an+a lwis 

INDEF+3AC+see+? Luis

‘Somebody saw Luis.'

(256) /qanaweg na nik/

qa+0+n-aw eg na nik

INDEF+3AC+HITH-bring DEIC(cmng) rope

‘Somebody pulled the rope tow ards here.'

The forms in (254)-(256) are gram m atical because the indefinite agent clitic 

occurs with a transitive verb in all the exam ples. The forms in (257) and (258). however, are 

ungram m atical because in both cases the clitic m arking the indefinite agent occurs with an 

intransitive verb.

(257) */qaia?at/

qa+i+a?at

INDEF+3AC+finish.eating

(258) */qa?et/

qa+0+?et

!NDEF+3AC+escape
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W hen the clitic qa+ occurs in the verb form, the agent is norm ally not specified. 

However, the language does allow for the agent to be expressed as an oblique NP. i.e. a noun 

phrase introduced by the oblique marker ke . The category o f  agent as an oblique NP in this case 

is still under investigation.

Example (259) was taken from a text in which Pedro, a man who is not easily fooled, is 

taken by a few men and wrapped in a piece o f  leather to be thrown into a river. He is left by 

himself for a few moments and another man arrives. Pedro asks him to untie him. In this 

example we see the proclitic qa+ 'indefin ite  agent* preceding the third person proclitic /+ in the 

verb form qaiawatlek 'somebody uncovered him*, and the agent so?m aq y a le  'the man* is 

expressed by an oblique noun phrase introduced by the oblique m arker ke.

(259) [... qayawahlek so pegrolek ke so?maq yale|

/... qaiawatlek so pegrolek ke so maGare yale/

... qa+i+awat+leg so  pegro-lek ke so-m aG are yale

... INDEF+3AC+uncover+ON DEIC(gng) Pedro OBL DEIC(gng)-PRON man

' . . .  Pedro is uncovered by this man.*

M ocovi lacks passive constructions, but it has a clitic <73+ which marks an indefinite 

agent which can attach to a transitive verb form, immediately preceding the third person active 

clitic.
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4.4. Aspect

O f  apects. Mocovi marks only progressive on the verb form, with a progressive clitic 

+ tak + sak  ~ +take -  +tape which immediately follows the person suffixes and clitic. The 

different allomorphs o f the progressive clitic do not seem to be phonologically conditioned; 

however. +sak occurs with the second person singular respectful clitic, and + take and + tape  

occur m ainly with the third person plural suffix.

(260) /samaGan/ 

s+a:naGan 

1 AC+pIant

'1 plant.'

(261) /sa:naGantak/ 

s+a:naGan+tak 

lAC+plant+PROG

'I am planting.'

( 262) /(yim) sko:la na mansana/

yim s+ko:la na mansana

lSGPRON I.AC+peel DEIC(cmng) apple

T peel the apple.’

( 263) /(yim) skodatak na mansana/

(yim) s+ko:la+tak na mansana

lSGPRON 1 AC+pee 1+PROG DEIC(cmng) apple

T am peeling the apple.'
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Tense, mood, and other aspectual categories are not marked on the verb form, but are 

expressed with adverbial forms such as n ag i ‘now. today, present'. na?le ’before, earlier, past', 

and m a?le  "later, after, future'. The sentences in (264)-(265) include examples with different 

time adverbials.

(264) /... ?weo? ka yaGat m a?le/

... ?we+o? ka yaGat m a?!e

... be+EV DEIC(absnt) rain after

’... there will be rain later .7 (Text 2. The Flood)

(265) /aso ?alo iowaGan so xwan senanak n ag i/

a+so ?aIo i+owaGan so xwan se+0+n-anak nagi

F-t-DEIC(gng) woman 3.AC+hit DEIC(gng) Juan NEG+3.-\C+HITH-come now

‘The woman who hit Juan did not com e today.'

The sentences in (266)-(268) were taken from Text 2. The Flood. The sentence in (266) 

contains the adverbial na?Ie ‘early, before ': in (267). the adverbial n a g i'n o w . today ' is used: and 

in (268), the adverbial ma?Ie ‘later, tom orrow '.

(266) /na?Ie ?we so qom so qom rasilaGantak/

na?Ie ?we so qom so qom r+asilaGan+tak

early exist DEIC(gng) person DElC(gng) person 3AC+ask-f-PROG

'Earlier I met this person, he made a request.'
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(267) /ka? nagi ka sasilai?sak / 

ka? nagi ka? s+asil+ir+sak

and now and 1 AC+ask+2SGR+PR0G

'And now I am asking you.'

(268) /caqae?ma? na?maGacino? ma ?weo? ka yaGat ma?Ie / 

caqae?-ma? 0+n-a?maGat+iii+o? 

and-?(=immediately) 3AC+HITH-prepare+D\VN+EV

ma? ?we+o? ka yaGat ma?le

because exist+EV DElC(absnt) rain later

"They [must] get ready immediately because there will be a rain later.'

Mocovi has no morphological imperative. The imperative meaning is expressed by a 

verb form with a second person subject. Intonation and context determine the imperative 

m eaning

In example (269). the same form [?/.iwi?] (/e?A.iwir/) can either mean ‘you go to get 

w ater' o r '(you) go to get water!'

(269) /e?7.iwir/

0+e?/.iw i+ir

2AC+get.water+2SGR

'You go to get w ater' or '(Y ou) go to get w ater!'

In example (2 7 0 ) . taken from Text 2. The Flood, the strange creature is telling the man 

to com e close to it. The form na?irkena  ‘you come here' is used w ith an imperative m eaning.
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(270) /na?irkena naho.../

0+n-a?+ir+kena na-ho

2AC+HlTH-come+2SGR+TDS DEIC(cmng)-PROX

'Come towards here ... ‘

In exam ple (271). from the sam e text, the strange creature has asked the man to do him a 

favor, and it is giving the man instructions as to what he needs him to do. The forms kopatiro?o? 

'you ignite it (= start the f ire f  and p eliro?  'you go hom e' are used with an imperative meaning.

(271) /kopatiro?o? ka?m a ?ime kopatira?a ka epeliro? /

0+kopat+ir+o?+o? ka?ma i+me 0+kopat+ir+a?a 

2AC+ignite+2SGR+EV+EV when 3.AC+finish 2.AC+ignite+2SGR+?

ka? 0+epil+ ir+o?

then 2.AC+go.home+2SGR+EV

‘Set it on fire, when you are finished setting it on fire, then you go home.

In (272). from Text 3. The Fox Steals from the Jaguar, the jaguar is tickling the fox on 

the snout w ith a small stick. But the fox. who is half asleep, thinks it is the flies that are 

bothering him. He tells the flies to leave him alone. The form ja ja o a n i:ta k  'you (pi) leave m e' is 

used with an imperative meaning.

(272) /jajaGani:tak latagani/ 

ir+a]aGan-i:+tak latagan-i 

lIN+Ieave-2PL+PROG fly-PCL

'Leave me alone, flies'
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4.5. Locatives/D irectionals

There is a set o f  verbal m orphem es in Mocovi. the locative/directional (loc/dir) enclitics, 

which indicate motion, location and direction o f the action expressed by the verb. I have 

identified fifteen loc/dir enclitics in M ocovi. The loc/dir enclitics are listed in Table 29. listed 

first in term s o f  opposite relations—dow n/up. under/on. in/out. towards.here/tovvards.there—and 

then other spatial relations for which opposites do not occur in M ocovi.

T able  29 

L ocative/d irectional enclitics

D ow n/U p

+ni "down, dow nw ards'

+sigim  'up. upwards'

U nder/O n  

+ot 'under1

+leg 'on. over'

In /O u t

+eg -  i-weg "out. outw ards'

+wgi "in. inwards, into '

+higi 'in side '

+o +wo "inwards, h ither'

T o w ards.here /T ow ards.there  

+kena "towards here '

+igi "towards (there?)'

O th e r  sp a tia l relations:

+a?ta 'on/to o ther side of. across'

+e?e 'with'

+igit "behind"

+pege? ~ +pe? "up to '
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Loc/dir enclitics follow the progressive aspect m arker and precede object num ber 

enclitics in the verb form. In example (273) the loc/dir enclitic + /gi 'tow ards there (TDS)" is 

added to the verb owaGan ‘to hit", where it occurs between the progressive enclitic + tak and the 

enclitic +/o 'paucal object".

(273) /qam ir waGanir/a£ igi/o naw a lecil so lwis/'

qamir 0+owaGan+ir+/aX:+igi+/o na-wa I+eci-l so lwis

2SGPRON 2 AC+h it+2SGR+/’fl£X7+o .\+PCL DEIC(cmng)-PL 3POSS+Ieg-PCL DElC(gng) Luis

'Y ou are hitting Luis on the legs (= you are hitting on Luis' legs).'

W hen a loc/dir morpheme is added to the verb form, it increases the valency o f  the verb, 

adding a loc/dir argument to the argum ent structure o f the verb. This argum ent is not always 

overtly expressed by an NP. but when it is. it expresses the location and/or direction o f  the action 

expressed by the verb. It will be referred to  as NP[ioc], i.e. a locative noun phrase not introduced 

by an oblique marker. The sentences in (274)-(277) provide examples o f  some 

locative/directional enclitics added to the same verb root. ahoGot 'to  h ide '. In each sentence 

there is an NP[qo c ] expressing the location where Luis is hiding. (The loc/dir enclitics are in 

boldface, and the N P[|oc] is in italics.)

(274) /lw is nanoGotigit da qo?paq!

lwis 0+n-anoGOt+igit a*da qo?paq

Luis 3AC+HlTH-hide+BEHIND F~DElCfvert) tree

'L u is hides behind the tree .'
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(275) / lwis nanociotwgi h i ?imck i

lwis 0+n-anoGot-wgi hi ?imck

Luis 3 AC-HlTH-hide—INSIDE DtUC(sitling) home

"Luis hides inside the house.'

( 276) /lwis nano<K)ti?not j i  nki?yaaala!

lwis O+n-ranoc.ot-iTni+ot j i  itrki?ya(,ala

Luis 3AOHITH-hide-°~UNDER DElC(hor) ABS~ table

"Luis hides under the table. '

(277) /lwis nanorK)tIek h i ?imck lalaq!

lwis 0+n-anociOt+ley hi ?imck b c la q

Luis 3AC4-HITH-hide—ON DFJt (sitting) home 3l'()SS~rooJ

"Luis hides on the ro o f o f  the house.’

The loc/dir enclitics cannot co-occur: only one loc/dir is possible within a verb form in 

Mocovi. Example (278) shows that a sentence with two loc/dir enclitics. -Icy "on" and -/7 /'dow n.

downwards' added to the verb root a t  ‘to fall’ cannot co-occur within the same verb form.

(278) * satlekni so w aloq/

s-al+fcy+ni so waloq

I AC-fall-ON-DVVN deic(gng) cotton

"I fall down on the cotton.'

In many cases, a sentence containing a verb-loc/dir and a NPjÛ  is equi\alent to a 

sentence containing a verb (without any loc/dir enclitic) and an oblique noun phrase. The
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sentence in (279) is a simple sentence in which the verb ilew  ‘to d ie ' has only the Inactive third 

person subject proclitic /+.

(279) /lwis iilew / 

lwis i+ilew  

Luis 3rN+die

‘Luis died.'

Example (280) shows the same verb ilew ‘to d ie ' with the Inactive third person subject 

proclitic /+  and the loc/dir enclitic + wgi Mn. inwards, inside ', as well as an NP|-joc  ̂ ni

natarenataGanaGaki ‘in the hospital" which expresses the location o f  the action expressed by the 

verb. i.e. where Luis died.

(280) /iilewwgi ni natarenataGanaGaki/

i+ilew+wgi ni n+atarenataGanaGaki

3IN+ die +IN SID E DEIC(non-ext) ABS+hospital 

‘(He) died in the hospital.'

Example (281) again shows the same verb ilew ‘to d ie ' with only the third person 

Inactive subject clitic /+. no loc/dir enclitic on the verb form, and an oblique noun phrase 

ke ni natarenataGanaGaki 'in  the hospital', introduced by the oblique marker ke followed by 

the noun phrase ni natarenataGanaGaki ‘the hospital'. The m eaning o f the sentences in (280) and 

(281) is the same: Luis died in the hospital.

(281) /iilew ke ni natarenataGanaGaki/

i+ilew ke ni n+atarenataGanaGaki

3IN+ die OBL DElc(non-ext) ABS+hospital

‘(He) died in the hospital.'
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Exam ple (282) shows that it is not possible to have both the loc/dir enclitic on the verb

and the noun phrase introduced by the oblique m arker ke .

(282) */iilewwgi k e  hi natarenataGanaGaki/

i+ilew+wgi k e  hi n+atarenataGanaGaki

3rN+ die +INSIDE OBL DElc(nonext) ABS+hospital

'(He) died in the hospital.'

Exam ples (283) and (284) show  the same pattern. The sentence in (283) contains a verb 

form w ith the enclitic +wgi 'in , inside, inwards' added to  the verb root enoGon 'en te r ' and an 

NP[,oc] ‘a ?a  'm y house', while in (284) a sentence containing the same verb form with the 

enclitic + wgi and an oblique noun phrase ke ia?a 'in  my house ', rather than an N P ^o c j is

ungram m atical.

(283) /yim senoG onw gi ia?a/

yim s+enoGon+wgi i+a?a

lSGPRON 1AC+enter+INSIDE ISGPOSS+house

'1 enter mv house.'

(284) */yim senoxonwgi k e  \a la l

yim s+enoxon+wgi k e  i+a?a 

1SGPRON 1 AC+enter+ INSIDE OBL 1 SGPOSS+house

'I enter my house.'

A nother interesting exam ple was taken from Text 2. The Flood, in which a man is 

walking in a Field and encounters a creature who te lls  him there is going to be a flood. Both 

sentences express the same meaning: the man is w alking on the land, or in the field. The
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sentence in (285) contains the verb form kc.talko?  (/0+ck+tak^lcg^o?/) ‘he is going on (=is 

walking on)' with, among other morphemes, the loc/dir -Icy  ’on’, and the NP|Uk| j i  no'?wc: naoa 

‘the field'.

(285) [naA.a:qo? wo? so qom? ke:talko? ]i no?wc:nao;a ...]

/naAa:qo? wco? so qom?/

na/.a:q-o? we+o? so qom

before-EV exist+EV DElC(gng) person

,ekc:lalego? Ji no?we:naoa .../

0 +  ck -tak leg  o? j i  n o?wc:naoa

3AC-go-PROG-OiN^EV DUCfhor) ABS Jiehl

‘Once upon a time (= in the old times) there was a person walking on the land... '

In (286). the sentence contains the verb form yowo:tako?  (/i-ow o:-iak-o?/l he was 

walking' without any loc/dir enclitic, and an oblique noun phrase kc j i  no?wc:nai,a 'in the field'.

(286) [... yowo:lako? ke j i  no?wc:nai,a\

. ... iowoiiako? kc j i  no?wc:naoa

i-*-owo:-lak+o? ke j i  n+o?wc: naaa

SAC+walk-’-PROG+EV O BL DFJC(hor) ABS+field

' [the manj he was walking on the land.'

The verb forms, kc.talko? (/0-ck+tak-Icy-o?/) ‘he is going on (= is walking on)' in

(285) and yow o:tako? (/i+owo:~tak+o?/) 'he is walking' in (286). have different verb roots, ck  

‘to go' and owo: ‘to walk' respectively. Not all verb stems can take any loc/dir enclitic: some
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verb stems can occur with most (or a ll) loc/dir enclitics, while other verb stems can occur with 

only a few, and still others with none.

W hen these loc/dir enclitics are added to an intransitive verb, they introduce a noun 

phrase, an NP|-jocj, into the sentence, as shown in examples (279) and (281) above, and the verb 

agrees with the locative/directional noun phrase (NPj-|0Cj)- When they are added to a transitive 

verb we can find not only a N P j-jocj in the sentence, but also a direct object noun phrase 

(NP[d o ])- Th*s NP|-Dq ] occurs farther from the verb form than the N P j-jqcj, and the verb agrees 

with the NP|-joc j rather than with the N P ^ q j . affecting the grammatical relation o f  the noun 

phrases to the verb within the verb phrase.

(287) / s a m a G  so lwis/

s+amaG so lwis

lAC+push DEIC(gng) Luis

'I  push Luis.'

(288) /samaGleg so waloq so lwis/

s+amaG+leg so waloq so lwis

l.AC+push+ON DEIC(gng) cotton DEIC(gng) Luis

M push Luis onto the cotton.'

(289) */samaGleg k e  so waloq so lwis /

s+amaG+leg k e  so  waloq so lwis

1 AC+push+ON ke  DEIC(gng) cotton DEIC(gng) Luis

‘I push Luis onto the cotton.'
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This evidence supports the idea that when these loc/dir enclitics are added to a verb 

form, they increase the valency o f  the verb, adding a loc/dir argument to the argum ent structure 

o f  the verb.

The exam ples below provide sentences containing the different loc/dir enclitics. Some o f 

these sentences were elicited: others were taken from spontaneous speech sam ples, m ainly texts.

Down/Up

+ni 'down, dow nw ards'

(290) [sanahni ke da qo?paq]

/sanatn i ke da qo?paq/

s+anat+ni ke da qo?paq

I AC+fall+DOWN OBL DEIC(vert) tree

"I fell from the tree.'

(291) [qalaGam jilamqano? jilamqano? ke naho]

/qalaGam irilamaqanio? irilam aqanio? ke naho/ 

qalaGam ir+elamaq+hi+o? ir+elam aq+ni+o? ke na-ho

but 1 iN+fal 1+DWN+Ev 1 rN+fall+DWN+EV obl DElc(cmng)-PROX (= here)

■‘But I fell down. I fell down here. (Text 2. The Flood)

+sigim  ‘up, upw ards'

(292) /naqasigim /

0+n-aqat-sigim

3.AC+HlTH-take+UP

‘He took it out (= pulled it up).'
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(293) /sela:Gsigim ana noGki ke ada qo?paq/

s+eia-aG+sigim a+na noGki ke a+da qo?paq

I AC+put-1PL+UP F+DElC(cmng) bag OBL F+DElC(vert) tree

'W e lift the bag up to the tree."

In (294). both + /w 'dow n. dow nw ards' and +sigim  'u p . upwards* occur in the same 

sentence.

(294) /ka na? nqo?nisigim so nawegelek ka iro?we:nani... /

ka? na? 0+n-qo?ni+sigim  so naw egelek ka? ir+o?we:n+ni

and when 3AC+HlTH-rise+UP DEIC(cmng) cloud then llN+stay+DWN

'And when the cloud went up, then I stayed d o w n ...'

Under/On

+ot-~+o?ot 'under'

(295) ji roqaci ?weo?ot la?aloki?

ji r+oqaci ?we+o?ot l+a?al-oki?

deic(hor) 3AC+steal be+UNDER ABS+shade-DlM

'The th ief was in the shade.' (Text 3. The Fox Steals from the Jaguar)

(296) /ne?yo?ot ada qotapik/ 

n+e?y+o?ot a+da qotap-ik 

3.-\C+dig+L'NDER F+DEIC(vert) mesquite-tree

"He digs under the mesquite (tree).'
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+ Ieg 'on . over'

(297) [ya?ik ni Ia?at we:taleg ji nki?yaGala]

/ia?ik ni la?at wertaleg ji nki?yaGala/

i+a?ik ni I+a?at ?we+ta+leg ji n+ki?yaGala

3.AC+eat DEIC(nonext) ABS+meat exist+PROG+ON DEIC(vert) ABS+table

'H e eats the m eat that is on the table.'

(298) [tahleg so lwis so waloq]

/atleg so lwis so waloq/

0+ at+ leg  so lwis

3.AC+fall+ON DEIC(gng) Luis

'Luis falls on the cotton.'

(299) /ka? ke:tankyo? ka laqalaci yiwanelego? / 

ka? 0+ek+taneki+o? ke 1+aqalaci i+ewan+leg+o? 

and 3AC+go+PROG?+EV OBL ABS?+open.field 3AC+see+ON+EV

'And as he w as going through the open field he found it (on it).'

(Text 2. The Flood)

so waloq

DEIC(gng) cotton
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In/Out

+ eg -  + w eg  ‘out. outw ards'

(300) [yociawek ke ji ?o:ci]

/iociaweg ke ji ?o:ci/

i+oci+weg ke ji ?o:ci

3.AC+not.reach+OUT OBL DEIC(hor) brush

'H e did not reach the edge o f  the brush.' ( ‘He tried to come out o f  the brush, but 

he couldn’t, i.e. he couldn't reach the outside o f  the brush.')

(301) /qamo? ka yale simo? yaGaneg ka rasotaGwa/ 

qam+o? ka yale sim+o? i+aGan+eg 

but+EV DEIC male almost+EV 3AC+release+OUT

ka r + a s o t - a G - w a

DEIC(absnt) 3POSS+dance-NOM-partner

'B ut the m ale mosquito is about to release his dancing partner.'

/qam ka?ma ?alo sqaiyaGaneg ka rasotaGwa/ 

qam ka ?ma ?alo sqa+i+aGan+eg

but DEIC(absnt) PRON female NEG+3.AC+release+OUT

ka r+asot-aG-wa

DElC(absnt) 3POSS+dance-NOM-partner

'B ut the fem ale mosquito did not release her partner.'

(Text 1. A Joke about the Mosquitos)
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+ wgi "in. inwards, into*

(302) /rawegirwgi/ 

r+aweg+ir+wgi 

2lN+bring+2SGR+INSIDE

’He takes you inside.*

(303) /yim sa:wgi da ?o:ci/

yim s+a: +wgi da ?o:ci

1SGPRON 1 AG+go+INSIDE DEIC(vert) brush

'I go into the brush (= inside the brush).*

+nigi ’inside*

(304) [ya? ik  j i la?at w e : ta n ig i  ni ? w e :n a  n eto?o t j i n k i?yaG ala ]

/ia?ik ji la?at w ertanigi ni ?we:na neto?ot ji nki?yaGaIa/

i+a?ik ji l+a?at ?we+ta+nigi ni ?we:na

3AC+eat DEIC(hor) ABS+meat exist+PROG+INSIDE DEIC(hor) pan

/net+o?ot ji n+ki?yaG ala/

be+UNDER DEIC(hor) ABS+table

’He eats the meat that is inside the pan which is under the table.’
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+o ~ +wo 'inw ards, hither'

(305) /saw ego iakat/ 

s+aweg+o i+akat 

lAC+bring+UVWDS I SGPOSS+breath

*1 breathe (= I bring my breath hither).'

Towards here/Towards there

+kena 'towards here"

(306) [sawotake taykena aka rosa]

/sawotake taykena aka rosa/

s+awo+take tai+kena a+ka rosa

lAC+want+PROG 3AC,go(? )+T D S .T H  ERE F+DEIC(absnt) Rosa

'I want Rosa to go there (w here you are)'.

(307) /na?itkena naho .../

0+n-a?+ir+kena na-ho

2.AC+HITH-come+2SGR+TDS DEIC(cmng)-PROX

'C om e towards h ere ...' (Text 2. The Flood)
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+igi 'towards (there), around*

(308) /lw is sowaGanigi lqaig/ 

lwis s+owaGan+igi l+qaig

Luis lAC+hit+TDS 3POSS+head

'I hit Luis on the leg.*

(309) /ne?etigi aso lacewge/

0+n-e?et+ ig i a+so lacew ge

3AC+HITH-drink+TDS F+DElC(gng) river

'H e  drinks (water) from/in the river (using a glass or container).*

Other spatial relations:

+a?ta ‘on/to other side of. across’

(310) /iocia?ta ke so lacewge/

i+oci+a?ta ke so lacewge

3AC+not.reach+ACROSS OBL DEiC(gng) river

'H e did not reach the other side o f  the river (i.e. He tried to cross the river but 

didn’t get to the other side.*)

+e?e 'with*

(311) Qasote?e lwis]

/irasote?e lwis/ 

ir+asot+e?e lwis

1 IN+dance+WITH Luis

*1 dance with Luis.*
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(312) /rasotire?e so lwis/ 

r+asot+ir+e?e so lwis

2rN+dance+2SGR+WiTH DElC(gng) Luis

'Y ou(sg) dance with Luis.'

+ igit ‘behind'

(313) /lwis nanoGOtigit ada qo?paq /

lwis n+anoGot+igit a+da qo?paq

Luis 3AC?+hide+BEHIND F+DEIC(vert) tree

'Luis hides behind the tree.'

+ pege?  ‘up to*

(314) /lwis kepege? martin la?a?/

lwis 0 + ek + p eg e?  martin l+a?a?

Luis 3AC+go+UP.TO Martin 3POSS+house

‘Luis goes to M artin's house.'

To summarize, then, loc/dir verbal enclitics indicate motion, location and direction o f  the 

action expressed by the verb. There are fifteen loc/dir enclitics in Mocovi which can be added to 

a verb form and which express direction and/or location o f  the action expressed by the verb. 

When a loc/dir m orphem e is added to the verb form, it increases the valency o f  the verb, adding 

a loc/dir argument to the argum ent structure o f  the verb. These loc/dir morphemes affect the 

grammatical relation o f  the noun phrases to the verb within the verb phrase. When they are 

added to a verb form, the verb agrees with the locative/directional noun phrase (NP^ocj) in the
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sentence, and when thev attach to a transitive verb we can find not onlv a NP,[loc] in the

sentence, but also a direct object noun phrase CNP|pQj) - ^ ' s ^ [ D O ]  occurs farther from the

rather than with the NP

All the Waikuruan languages have a set o f  locative/directional (loc/dir) verbal 

morphemes that mark the location and/or direction o f  the action expressed by the verb. Although 

the exact position o f  these m orphem es varies slightly from language to language, in all the 

languages these loc/dir morphemes occur within the verb form after person number and aspect 

markers. In Toba and Kadiweu som e o f  them can co-occur, but it is not clear whether this is the 

case for Pilaga and Abipon. In Mocovi'. none o f  the loc/dir enclitics have been found to co-occur. 

In Mocovi and Kadiweu these loc/dir morphemes are clitics; in Toba and Abipon they are 

described as suffixes. It is not c lear whether they are clitics or suffixes in Pilaga. The 

reconstruction o f  these morphemes in Proto-W aikunian still needs to be done. However, it is 

likely that all the Waikuruan languages inherited the loc/dir verbal morphemes from the parent 

language. (See Appendix B for a com parative chart and a few exam ples o f  loc/dir m orphemes in 

other W aikuruan languages.)

4.6. Object Number

M ocovi has two m orphem es that mark the num ber o f  the object noun phrase: -rfo 

■paucal' and + e r ‘plural*. These enclitics follow the loc/dir enclitics within the verb form.
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(315) /sekona ni ?taGaki/

s+ekon+a ni ?taGaki

lAC+grab+? DElC(non-ext) mug

'I  grab the mug.'

(316) /sekonalo nawa ?taGaki(?)/

s+ekon+a+lo fii-wa ?taGaki(-?)

lAC+grab+?+PCLO DElC(non-ext)-PL mug(-PCL)

'I  grab the (two) m ugs.'

(317) /niwa? ana maGSo/

i+n-ewar a+na maGso

1 AC+HITH-sew F+DEIC(cmng) pants

’I sew the (pair of) pants.'

(318) [ q a m i ?  w a G a h i r i g i l o  n a w a  lecil so l w i s ]

/qam ir owaGanirigilo/

qamir 0+owaGan+ir+igi+Io

2SGPRON 2.AC+hit+2SGR+TDS+PCL

/nawa lecil so lwis/

na-wa I+-eci-l so lwis

DEIC(non-ext)-PL 3POSS+Ieg-PCL DEIC(gng) Luis

'You(sgR) hit Luis on the legs (lit: 'you (sgR) hit on Luis' legs).'
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4.7. Summary

In this chapter I have provided a description o f  the inflectional morphology o f  verbs and 

verb phrases, including clitics. In the following chapter I present a description o f the syntax o f  

clauses in Mocovi.
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5. Clause Level Syntax

5.1. C o n stitu en t O rd e r

Mocovi is an SVO (Subject-V erb-Object) language. VOS (Verb-Object-Subject) word 

order is also very common, but based on the word order found in natural speech samples. SVO 

seems to be the basic word order in the language. In discourse, the occurrence o f  both subject 

and object lexical noun phrases in the same sentence is infrequent. In most cases. Mocovi 

encodes subjects and objects by pronom inal clitics and affixes. However, when lexical NPs are 

present in discourse, if the verb o f  the clause has only one argum ent, i.e. when the main verb is 

an intransitive verb, the order tends to be VS. When the verb in the clause has two arguments, 

i.e. when it is a transitive verb or an intransitive verb with a locative NP. the order tends to be 

SVO.

The sentence in (319) is an example with both a subject and an object lexical NP. This 

sentence was taken from Text 2. The Flood. This is the third sentence in the text. The speaker 

has already introduced the main character in the story, a man who is walking in a field. And in 

this sentence he tells us what it is that the man is doing: he is looking for food. The agentive 

subject NP. so qom "this person (go ing)', precedes the verb, therefore the verb phrase, and the 

non-agentive NP (the object), ka lepetaGanaGat "his food (absent)', follows the verb. (The 

subject NP is in boldface, and the object NP in italics.)
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(319) /so qom nakitetako? ka lepecaGanaGat i

so qom  0+ n-ak it+ tak+ o? ka h-epet-aGanaGat

DEIC(gng) person SAC+HlTH-search+PROG+EV DElC(absnt) 3POSS+food 

that person was looking for his food'.

'That person was looking for food.'

Examples (320) and (321) show the sam e order o f  lexical NPs. T hese sentences were 

taken from Text 1. A Joke about the M osquitos, in w hich the mosquitos are a t a party, and a male 

m osquito has had a few drinks. He asks one o f  the female mosquitos to dance, and as they are 

dancing he feels his pants are about to fall o ff  and tries to let go o f  his dance partner. But the 

fem ale mosquito does not let go o f  him. In exam ple (320). the agentive subject NP na ya le  'the 

m an ' precedes the verb phrase, while the non-agentive NP (the object) ka rasocaGawa 'the 

partner' follows the verb in the verb phrase. In exam ple (321). the agentive subject NP ka Palo 

y a t  'the  female m osquito' precedes the verb phrase, while the object NP ka rasocaGawa 'the  

partner" follows the verb in the verb phrase. (The subject NP is in boldface, and the object NP in 

italics.)

(320) /ka na ya le  sim o? yaGaneg ka rasocaGawa!
ka na yale sim -o?  i-raoan+eg ka r^asot-aca-wa

then DEIC(cmng) man almost-EV SAC-let.go+OUT DEIC(absnt) 3/\~dance-XO\t-mate

'Then the m ale (mosquito) alm ost lets go o f  the dancing partner.’
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(321) /qam  ka ?a!o ?yat no?qotanio? ka rasocaGawa!

qam  ka  ?alo ?yat 0+n-o?qot+ni+o?

but DElC(absnt) female mosquito 3.AC+HlTH-hold+DWN+EV

ka i+asoc-aGa- wa

DEIC(absnt) 3IS+dance-S'OM-mate

'T hen  the male (mosquito) alm ost lets go o f  the dancing partner.*

Example (322), taken from the same text, contains an intransitive verb with one agentive 

argument, the subject NP na qom 'the people*, which follows the verb. (The subject NP is in 

boldface.)

(322) /ka? nowiretako? na qom /

ka? 0+n-ow ir+tak+o? na  qom

and 3.AC+HITH-arrive+PROG+EV DEIC(cmng) person

'A nd the people were arriving.*

Example (323), also taken from Text 1. A Joke about the M osquitos, contains both an 

agentive subject aka newige 'the music*, which follows the intransitive verb iilamikio? ‘it 

sounds, plays (o f  m usic)7, and a non-agentive subject ka ?yatir'lhz mosquitos*, which follows 

the intransitive verb rasotetapo? 'they are dancing*.
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(323) /ka? iilamikio? aka newige/

ka? i+ilamiki+o? a+ka n+ew ige

and 3AC+sound+EV F+DElC(absnt) ABS+music

/rasotetapo? ka ?yatir/

r+asot-er+tape+o? ka ?yat-ir

3lN+dance-3PL+PROG+EV DEIC(absnt) mosquito-PCL

'A nd (w hen) the music played the m osquitos danced.'

In existential clauses, i.e. clauses with the verb ?\ve 'there is. there ex ists ', the subject 

NP regularly follows the verb. The sentences in (324) and (325) are examples o f  existential 

clauses. These sentences w ere taken from a text about a man with three heads who comes to eat 

the prey that three o ther m en have hunted. In exam ple (324). the subject NP. so Aya neloGoyak 

'another guardian ', follows the existential verb A veo? 'there  w as'.

(324) /ka? ?weo? so /.ya neloGoyaq/

ka? ?we+o? so /.iya n+eloGoyaq

then exist+EV DEIC(gng) other ABS+guardian

'T hen  there was another guardian.'

In (325) the subject NP so na?a:naq treh Iqaigo 'the visitor with three heads' follows 

the existential verb ?we 'th ere  is'.

(325) /ka? ?we so na?a:naq treh Iqaigo/

ka? ?we so n+a?a:naq treh l+qaig-o

then exist DEIC(gng) ABS+visitor three 3POSS+head-PCL

'T hen  there was another guardian.’
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5.2. Sentence Types

5.2.1. Declarative Sentences

Since verbal argum ents are expressed by pronominals on the verb form, a single verb 

form can constitute a full sentence, as shown in examples (326) and (327). However, those 

arguments can also be expressed by lexical noun phrases, as shown in exam ples (328) and (329).

In example (326). the agentive argum ent is the first person singular, marked with an 

Active proclitic s+ on the verb form, and the non-agentive argument (the direct object) is the 

second person singular respectful, marked on the verb as an enclitic + //: (T he agentive (Active) 

marker is in boldface and the non-agentive (Inactive) m arker in italics.)

(326) /so?daGat/r eg/ 

s+o?daGat+/>+eg 

lAC+scare+2SGtf+ON

"I scare you.'

The sentence in (327) was taken from a text about Pedro, a man who is placed in a 

leather bag to be thrown in a river, but he fools his enemies and escapes. The agentive argument 

is expressed by the third person proclitic /7+. The verb form also contains the indefinite agent 

clitic qa+.
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(327) /qanew areleg/ 

qa+n+ewar+leg 

lNDEF+3AC+sew+ON

‘Som ebody sewed (h im ).' (=  the bag was sewn and he was inside the bag)

In example (328). from a text about how to cure a snake bite, the verb -aqat 'to  take 

(out)' is a transitive verb. The subject is an agentive argument m arked with an Active 

pronominal on the verb, the third person 0 + .  and the non-agentive argum ent, the object, is 

expressed in a noun phrase, ka losigimaGa ‘its sk in '. (Since the non-agentive argum ent is a third 

person it is not overtly m arked on the verb form .)

(328) /ka? antehnada naqat ka losigimaGa/

ka? antehnada ^ -n -aq at ka 1+osigimaGa

and first.of.all J.-lC+HITH-take DEIC(absnt) 3POSS+skin

‘And first he takes its sxin.'

In example (329). also taken from the text about Pedro, the subject is an agentive 

argument marked with an Active pronom inal on the verb, the third person clitic 0 + .  and by the 

noun phrase so  Aya qom  ‘another person '. The verb -o w ir  ‘to arrive' is an intransitive verb that 

takes only one argum ent, an agentive subject.

(329) /ka? now iro? so 7.ya qom/

ka? j0^n-owir+o? so A.ya qom

and J.-lC+HITH-arrive+EV DEIC(gng) other person

'A nd another person arrives.'
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Intransitive c lauses are those with an intransitive verb, which bears only one argument. 

That argument can be either an agent (Active marker) o r a non-agent (Inactive m arker).

In example (330). taken from Text 4. 'T he Fox Steals from the Jaguar', the verb e.Iow eg  

‘to wake up' is an intransitive verb with an agentive subject expressed by the Active proclitic 0 +  

and the noun phrase ka  netesq o ?  "the uncle'.

(330) /nerlowko? ka netesqo?/

0 +n-e:lo+w eg+o? ka n+etesqo?

3.AC+HITH-wake.up+OUT DEIC(absnt) 3POSS+uncle

"His uncle w oke up.'

The example in (331) contains two intransitive clauses, the first clause has the 

intransitive verb ? e t 'to  escape ' and. the second clause includes the verb o w ir 'to  arrive, reach'.

(331) /ka? ka ji ?et qaekan  yowir/

ka? ka j i  0 + ? e t qa+e+ka-n i+owir

then and DEIC(hor) 3.AC+escape nthg+M+DEIC(absnt)-? 3AC+arrive

‘Then he escapes: nobody can reach him .'

The example in (332). taken from the text about Pedro, is an intransitive sentence with 

the verb ow ir ‘to arrive". The agentive subject is marked by the Active proclitic 0 +  on the verb 

form and by the NP ka y a le r ip i ‘the men'.

(332) /ima? ka... yalerip i nowiro? na?le/

ima? ka yale-r-ipi 0+ n-ow ir+ o? na?le

after DElC(absnt) man-PCL-PL 3.AC+arrive+EV later

‘Later the men arrived.'
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The intransitive sentence in (333), taken from the same text, contains the  verb awalaq 

*to shout". The agentive subject is expressed by the Active proclitic 0 +  on the verb  form and by 

the NP so ya le  'the  man".

(333) /iawalaqtako? so yale/ 

i+awalaq+tak+o? so yale  

3AC+shout+PROG+EV DEIC(gng) man

'T he man was screaming.'

The exam ple in (334) is an intransitive clause with only one argument, a  non-agentive 

subject. The non-agentive argument is expressed by the Inactive marker r+ on intransitive verb 

iloGog *to itch", and by the lexical NP nawa rakom eri 'th e ir bellies'.

(334) /riloGoglo nawa rakomiri / 

r+iloGog+lo na-wa r+akom -er-i 

3lN+itch+PCL DEIC(cmng)-PL 3POSS+beIly-3PL-PCL

'T heir bellies start itching.'

Transitive c lauses are those in which the verb is transitive, with two argum ents. The 

arguments can be expressed by pronominals on the verb form or by pronom inals and nominal 

phrases. It is not com m on in natural speech, however, to find two lexical noun phrases in a 

sentence: it is likely that at least one o f the argum ents will be expressed only by the pronominal 

on the verb form. However, clauses with two NPs do occur.

The sentence in (335) was taken from Text 4, 'T he Fox steals from the Jaguar'. It is the 

first sentence in the text. The speaker is introducing the story, and the clause has both an 

agentive subject noun phrase regat 'jaguar' and an object noun phrase, or non-agentive. sipegaq 

qo?Goyk 'old horse*. The third person agentive subject is also marked on the verb  by an Active
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proclitic rK  (Third person Inactive is not overtly  marked on the verb form .) (The agentive 

subject noun phrase is in boldface, and the object NP in i ta l i c s . )

(335) / re g a t  ralawataGantako? sipegaq qo?Goyki 

r e g a t  r+alawataGan+tak+o? sipegaq qo?Goyk 

ja g u a r  3AC+carve.up+PROG+EV horse old

'A  jaguar was carving up an old horse.’

In example (336), from the same text, the agent is expressed by the third person Active 

proclitic /+ on the verb aGani 'he abandons', and the object (or non-agentive argum ent) is 

expressed by the nom inal phrase k a  l e t e . s e k  'h is  nephew’. (As already noted, the third person 

non-agentive pronominal is not overtly marked on the verb form.) (The agentive m arker is in 

boldface and the object is in i ta l ic s .)

(336) /ka? iaGani k a  l e t e . s e k /

ka? i+aoani ka h-ete:sek

and 3AC+abandon DElC(absnt) 3POSS+nephew

'A nd  he left his nephew.’

In (337). taken from the text about Pedro, the agent is expressed by the Active proclitic 

/ h  and the non-agentive argument, or object, by the noun phrase so m acare  'th a t one. h im '.

(337) / ka? yaTjin so maGare/

ka? i+a?jin so m a G a r e

and 3AC+fool DElC(gng) PROS

'A nd  he fooled him.’
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5.2.2. Existential Clauses

Existential clauses express the existence o f  somebody or something. They can be 

translated into English as 'There is X* or 'X  exists*. In Mocovi. existential clauses are formed by 

the verb ?we 'there is. there exists' and a nom inal phrase. The NP follows the verb in the clause, 

as shown in example (338). taken from the Text 2. 'T he Flood*.

(338) / . . .  ?weo? ka yaoat ma?Ie/

... ?we+o? ka yaGat ma?le

...be+E V  DEIC(absnt) rain after

' . . .  there will be rain later.*

The example in (339) was taken from a text about a man with three heads. In this 

sentence the subject ka  iseg eyeko ki?  'little  animal(s)* follows the verb ?w eo? 'th e re  was*.

(339) /?weo? ka isegeyekoki? /

?we+o? ka isegeyek-oki?

be+EV DEIC(absnt) animal-DlMF

'T here were little animals.*

Mocovi does not have a special verb which expresses the sem antic notion o f  possession, 

i.e. a verb such as 'to  have, to own. to possess*. Possession is instead expressed by an existential 

clause, with the verb ?w e  'there is* and a nom inal phrase in which the possessor is marked on the 

possessed noun. In exam ple (340). from Text 2 'The Flood', the strange creature is telling the 

man that he has a request. This is expressed by the verb ?\ve 'there is* and the noun phrase da 

yasilaGanaGat 'm y  request*. The sentence can be translated into English as 'I have a request*:
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however, its literal translation is ‘there exists my request'. (In these sentences, the verb ?we 

‘there exists ' is in boldface and the possessive markers in italics.)

(340) /ka? nagi ?weo? da  /asilaGanaGat /

ka? nagi ?we+o? da /+asiIaGan-aGat

and now exist+EV DEIC(vert) 1SCPOSS+ask-NOM

‘And now I have a request.' (= ‘and now there exists my request')

The sentence in (341) was taken from Text 3, The W oman and the Duck. The subject ka  

lalo le:naGat ?Gani ‘the animal w hose name is duck' follows the verb ?weo?'there w as'. The 

sentence can be translated as ‘She had an animal called duck '. The possessive m eaning is 

expressed by the existential verb ?we and the NP with the head noun -lo  'anim al' with the third 

person possessive proclitic Hr.

(341) /qam ?weo? ka &Io lemaGat ?Gani/

qam ?we+o? ka /Ho l+e:naGat ?Gahi

but be+EV DEIC(absnt) Jrass+animal 3POSS+name duck

‘But she had an anim al called duck.' (= ‘there existed her animal his name [was] 

duck')

The sentences in exam ples (342) and (343) have the same structure. In exam ple (342) ‘I 

own a horse' is literally ‘there exists my horse', and in example (343). 'I have a s ister', the literal 

translation is ‘there exists my sister'.

(342) /?we ni /lo sipegaq /

?we ni /H o  sipegaq

exist DElC(nonext) /SG/’OSS+animal horse

‘I have a horse.' (lit: ‘There exists my animal horse ')
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(343) /?we ana iaqal

?we a+na /*-aqa

exist F+DElC(cmng) /scrass+ sib lin g

*1 have a sister.' (lit: ‘There exists my s is te r)

5.2.3 C opular Clauses

Mocovi lacks a copula verb. In copular clauses, the predicate is expressed by a noun 

phrase and/or an adjective phrase. In example (344), the noun phrase iate?e ‘my m other' is the 

predicative phrase, while in examples (345) and (346) the predicate is the adjective phrase 

IodeGac'big'. (The predicative phrase is in boldface.)

(344) /adaho iate?e/

a+da-ho i+ate?e

F+DEIC(vert)-PROX lSGPOSS+mother

‘This here is my m other.' (lit: ‘This here my mother'.)

(345) /ni pyoG IodeGat/

ni pyoG IodeGat

DEIC(nonext) dog big

‘That dog is big.' (lit: ‘This dog b ig '.)
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(346) /naho lekat lodeGat/

na-ho lekat lodeGat

DElC(comng)-PROX knife big

'This knife here is b ig .' (lit: ‘This knife here big '.)

5.3. Interrogatives

Interrogative sentences are introduced by the interrogative forms n ig e ? 'w hat. w ho', lag i 

'w hen '. ci?nege  'w h y ', and wa?ge 'w h e re '. (M ocovi lacks an interrogative form equivalent to 

English 'how ?; the interrogative n ig e?  'w hat, w ho' can also be used with the meaning 'how '.) 

These interrogative forms are norm ally followed by a deictic classifier, in m ost cases ka  'deictic 

classifier (absent)'.

(347) /nige? ka iapongi ani xwan Ie?ya/

nige? ka i+apongi a+ni xwan l+e?ya

who DElC(absnt) 3AC+cover F+DEIC(nonext) Juan 3POSS+hole

'W ho covered Juan's hole?'

(348) /nige? ka riyakir/

nige? ka r+iyak+ir

what DEIC(absnt) 2AC+bring+2SGR

'W hat did you bring? '

The example in (349) was taken from a text about a man with three heads. One o f the 

men is guarding the prey that he and other men have hunted. In this sentence the man with the
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three heads asks the man guarding the prey w hether he would rather he (the three-headed man) 

eat him (the guard) or his prey. The interrogative sentence is introduced by the interrogative 

/7/<7e?what. ho' followed by the deictic ka  ‘deictic (absent)'.

(349) /nige? ka peg qaindaweg sa?ikir loqo?m sa?ik na racinkir/ 

nige? ka peg qa+i+nda+weg s+a?ik+ir

what DElC(absnt) more 1NDEF+3 AC+prefer?+2SGR 1 ,\C+eat+2SGR

loqo?m s+a?ik na r+acink+ir

or lAC+eat DEIC(cmng) 2POSS+prey+2SGR

‘What do you prefer, that I ea t you or that I eat your prey?*

The interrogative clause in (350) is introduced by Ia g i'w hen' followed by the deictic na 

‘deictic (coming)'

(350) /lagio? na nowir so xwan/

lagi+o? na 0+ n -ow ir  so xwan

when+EV DEIC(cmng) 3.\C+HITH-arrive DEIC(gng) Juan

‘When did Juan arrive?'

The example in (351) was taken from  the text about Pedro. His enem ies, who thought 

they had thrown him in the river, thought he was dead. But he had fooled them and years later he 

comes back. The men then ask 'W hy is he back?'. The interrogative sentence in (351) is 

introduced by ci?nege  ‘w h y '.
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(351) /ci?negeo? da nagi lot kya  nowir/

ci?nege+o? da nagi lot-/.ya 0+n-owir

why+EV DElC(vert) now time(?)-other(=again) j.AC+HITH-arrive

'W hy has this one come back again? ' (=  'why has this one arrived another

tim e?')

The interrogative sentence in (352) is introduced by the interrogative wa?ge 'w here ' 

followed by the deictic ka 'deictic  (absent)'.

(352) /w a?ge ka se?Gatirege/

wa?ge ka s+e?Gat+ir+ege

where DEIC(absnt) lAC+take+2SGR+LOC

'W here do I take you?'

5.4. Subord inate  C lauses

5.4.1. C om plem ent Clauses

Complement clauses are those that function as arguments o f the verb in a sentence. 

Complement clauses in M ocovi can be introduced by the complementizer kfjim 'th a t', but 

normally they occur without a complementizer. The sentence in (353) contains a clause 

complement o f the verb sa?de:naGta 'w e know ' introduced by the complementizer kijim 'th a t'. 

(The clause is in italics. and the complementizer in boldface.)
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(3 5 3 ) /sa?d e:n aota  kijim na qom  ia?de:ner na?qa:taGanaoaq/ 
s+a?de:n-aG+ta kijim n a  q o m  h-a?de:n-er n ~ a ? q a :  -a o a n -a c a q

1 A O k n o w -1PL+PROG that DElC(gng) p e r s o n  3 A C -know-3 PL A B S - te l l  - \O S t

'W e know that the people know sto ries.’

Example (354) was taken from Text 2. The Flood. This sentence contains a subordinate 

clause, sa la te ta p ig i ' I make thunder', that is introduced by the com plem entizer k ijim  'that'. (The 

clause is in italics, and the complementizer in boldface.)

(354) /ka na? saGanfii na ?maq kijim sa la te ta p ig i I

ka? na? s+aGan+ni na ?m aq kijim s+ alatetap* igi

and w hen  1 AC+stop+DWN DEIC(cmng) PRON that lAC+thunder+TDS

'A nd when I stopped m aking thunder... '

Example (355) is an example o f  reported speech, in which the subordinate clause is a 

question, the object o f  the verb r e n a ta G a n  ‘he a sk s '. The subordinate clause has the structure o f 

any interrogative sentence and is not introduced by the complementizer kijim  'that".

(355) /xw an  renataGan nige? ka  la sik  k a  Ianayk/

xwan r+enataoan nige? ka l+asik ka I+anayk

Juan 3AC+ask what DEIC(absnt) ABS+face DElC(absnt) 3POSS+snake

'Juan asks what ty pe o f  snake it is.’
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5.4.2. Relative Clauses

Relative clauses are not marked by any relative pronouns. The m eaning expressed in 

English by a relative clause, is expressed in M ocovi by means o f  a clause im m ediately following 

the noun they m odify, without an overt relativizer. In (356) the sentence contains a subject NP 

which includes a relative clause sota coqa?a so nanegse “(who) brought the p lants' without an 

overt relativizer im m ediately following the head noun it modifies, doqolase 'w hite  woman'. 

(The relative clause is in italics.)

(356) /now ir aso doqolase sota coqa?a so nanegse!

0+ n -o w ir  a+so doqo-Iase

3AC+HITH-arrive F+DEIC(gng) white-F

so 0 Jrcoqa?a so-ta n+anegse

DEIC(gng) 3AC+give DEIC(gng)-PROX abs+plant

'T h e  white woman who brought the plants arrived.' (lit: 'T he w hite woman 

cam e, she gave me the p lan ts ')

The sentence in (357) shows the relative clause iowaGan so xwan '(w ho) hit Juan'

immediately follow ing the head noun it m odifies, aso ?alo 'the w om an', without an overt

relativizer. (The relative clause is in italics.)

(357) /aso ?alo iowaGan so xwan senanak nagi/

a+so ?alo i+owaGan so xwan se+0+n-anak  nagi

F+DEIC(gng) woman 3.AC+hit DEIC(gng) Juan NEG+3.\C+HITH-come now

'T he  woman who hit Juan did not com e today.'
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The example in (358) shows a sentence in which the subject NP includes a relative

clause ?we:caleg j i  lames '(w hich) are on the tab le ' without an overt com plem entizer. (The

relative clause is in italics.)

(358) /jiwa ipelisa ?we:nal togir ?we:taleg j i  lames ropoqogilo/ 

ji-w a tpelisa ?we:na-l tog-ir

DElC(hor)-PL Felisa pot-PCL red-PCL

?we+ta+Ieg j i  I+ames r+opoqog-lo

be+PROG+OS DElC(hor) ABS+table 3rN+break-PCL

'Those red pots o f  Felisa's that are on the table are broken.'

5.4.3. A dverbial C lauses

Adverbial clauses o f  cause are introduced by saik 'because'. In exam ple (359) saik 

'because' introduces the adverbial clause aso rosa ia wa:Gan xose 'Rosa hit Jose '.

(359) /lw is iawalaG sa ik  aso rosa iawa:Gan xosei

Iwis i+awalaG saik a+so rosa i+awa:Gan xose

Luis 3AC+scream because F+DEICfcmngj Rosa 3AC+hit Jose

'Luis scream ed because Rosa hit Jo se .'

The example in (360) was taken from Text 4. The Fox Steals from the Jaguar. The jaguar 

has ju st woken up and realizes that the meat he had taken from his prey is m issing. The sentence 

contains two clauses, a m ain clause with the verb ro?o 'he gets angry', and an adverbial clause of 

cause introduced by saik  'b ecause '.
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(360) /ka ro?o saik  io?wat latenqaipil

ka r+o?o saik i+o?wat l+aten-qa-ipi

and 3rN+get.angry because 3lS(?)+be.missing 3POSS+prey-PCL-PL

'And he got angry because his prey was m issing.'

Clauses o f tim e are expressed by clauses marked by the coordinator ka? -  ka ‘and. 

then ', or na? ’when". The sentence in (361) was taken from Text 3, The wom an and the Duck. 

The sentence is introduced by the adverbial A'2? 'th e n \

(361) /ka? sato? ka pato/

ka? 0+sat+o? ka pato

then 3AC+listen+EV DEIC(absnt) duck

'Then the duck listened.’

The sentence in (362) was taken from Text 2. The Flood. The adverbial clause 

nqo?iiisigim so nawegelek  'when the cloud went up ' is introduced by the adverbial na? 'w hen '.

(362) /ka? na 1 nqo?nisigim so nawegelekka. jo?we:nani/

ka? na? 0 +  n-qo?ni+ Sigim so nawegelek

and when 3a C+HITH-rise a-lp DElC(cmng) cloud

ka ir+o?we:n+fii 

then 1 iN+stay+DWN

'And when the cloud went up then I stayed (= I remained on the earth).'

Mocovi lacks an adverb to mark instrumental clauses. The instrumental meaning is 

expressed by juxtaposed clauses, one o f which usually contains a form o f  the verb o?wet 'to  use. 

to utilize' as in example (363). In this example the clauses so?wet naserek lpa?a? 'I use the
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liquid medicine" and saPmen lo toge xw an  I rub Ju an 's  chest" are simply juxtaposed, but they 

provide the instrumental m eaning that in English can be glossed as 'I rub Juan"s chest with the 

liquid m edicine'. However, the literal meaning o f  the sentence is ‘I use the liquid m edicine. I rub 

Juan"s chest'. The clause containing the form o f  the verb oP w et' to use. to utilize' is in italics.)

(363) IsoPwet naserek  lpa?a? sa?men lotoge xwan/

s+oPwet n + aserek  1+paPa? s+a?m en l+otoge xwan 

lAC+use ABS+medicine ABS+liquid 3AC+rub 3POSS+chest Juan

‘I rub Juan 's  chest with the liquid m edicine.' (= I use the liquid m edicine. I rub 

Juan 's chest.)

Conditional clauses are introduced by noPom  ' i f .  as in example (364). In this sentence 

the conditional clause yaGat 'ra in ' is introduced by noPom  ' i f  and the coordinator ka? 'then ' 

occurs between the conditional clause and the following clause sqaesik 'I don 't go '.

(364) /no?om yaGat ka? sqaesik/ 

no?om yaGat ka? sqae+s+ik

if  rain then NEG+lAC+go

' I f  it rains I d o n 't go.'

In (365). from Text 2. The Flood, the conditional clause da Ji?Gorinir 'you  do me a 

favor* is introduced by noPom  " if  and the coordinator caqae  'and ' occurs between the 

conditional clause and the following clause qam i?sePcorin/r  'I favor you. 1 will help you '.
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(365) /qalaGam n agi sasilai?sak no?om da ji?Gorinir caqae qamir se?Gorinir/ 

qalacam  nagi s+asila+ir+sak no?om da ir+ e?Gorin+ ir

but now  l.AC+ask+2SGR+PR0G if  DElC(vert) llS+favor+2SGR

caqae qamir s+e?Gorin+ir 

and 2SGPR0N 1 AC+favor+2SGR

'But now I am asking you, if  you appreciate me this way I will favor you.' (= if  

you do this for me now. I will help you)

5.5. Coordination

The overt coordinators caqae 'and'. kaP'and. then', qam -  qalaGam 'but', and Ioqo?m 

'or' are used to coordinate sentences and clauses. The example in (366) shows the clauses 

(pelisa rew o.se  'Felisa cooks' and aso alisia kola qalaci 'Alicia peels the onions' conjoined by 

the coordinator ka?'and. then'. The coordinator ka? 'and. then" occurs between the two clauses.

(366) /cpelisa reworse ka? aso alisia kola qalaci/

(pelisa r+ewo:se ka? a+so alisia 0+ k o la  qalaci

Felisa 3AC+cook and F+DEIC(cmng) Alicia 3AC+peel onion

'Felisa cooks and Alicia peels onions.' (=Felisa cooks while Alicia peels onions)

In (367) the clauses qaeka la?at 'there is no meat' and so (pelisa rew o.se  'Felisa 

cooked (stew)' conjoined by the coordinator qam  'but', which occurs between the two clauses.
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(367) /qaeka la?at qam  so (pelisa r-ewo:se/

qa+i+ka la?at qam so (pelisa r+e\vo:se

nthg+M+DEIC(absnt) meat but DEIC(gng) Felisa 3AC+cook

'There is no m eat, but Felisa cooked (stew ).' (=although there is no meat. Felisa 

cooked a m eal.')

In example (368) from Text 2. The Flood, the clauses qomo? so '(was) this a person ' and 

legemaGayk 'a  strange being" are conjoined by the coordinator loqo?m 'o r '.

(368) /qomo? so loqo?m legemaGayk/

qom+o? so loqo?m IegemaG-ayk

PERSON+EV DElC(gng) or strange.being-ADJ

'W as it a person o r a strange creature?'

In the example in (369) from the same text, the coordinator Ioqo?m  'o r ' is used to 

conjoin the noun phrases waGay'sea ', n a :c i 'stream ' and Iace?w ge  'river*.

(369) /ka? qaiodacsom ke ka lemanaGa waGay Ioqo?m n ax i Ioqo?m Iace?wge/ 

ka? qa+i+odacsom ke ka I+emanaca waGay loqo?m n ax i

then INDEF+3AC+carrv OBL DEIC(absnt) 3POSS+edge sea or stream

loqo?m lace?wge  

or river

'H e was taken to the edge o f  the sea. or stream, or river'

The coordinators ka?  'and . then ' and qam -  qalaGam 'but* are extremely com m on in

texts. Their function is to link sentences in discourse, in which almost every sentence is

introduced by a coordinator. Exam ple (370) includes the first few sentences from Text I. A Joke 

about the Mosquitos. In this exam ple the first sentence o f  the text is presenting the setting, and it
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is not introduced by any coordinators. The following twelve sentences o f  the text are all 

introduced by a coordinator. (The layout o f  the text is as follows: the first line provides a 

phonetic and sometimes phonemic transcription: the second line provides a m orpheme-by- 

morpheme breakdown: the third line includes a morpheme-by-morpheme English gloss: the 

fourth line contains a literal translation in English: and the last line is a free English translation 

o f  the sentence, provided in italics. The coordinators in each sentence are in boldface.)

(370) Excerpt from Text 1, A Joke about the Mosquitos

/?weo? so na?Ga?a ?w e so w ayle rasotaGayripi/

?we+o? so na?Ga?a ?we so w ayle r+asot-aGa-ir-ipi

EXIST+EV DElC(gng) day exist DElC(gng) dance 3POSS+dance-NOM-PCL-PL 

'There was a day [when] there was a dance o f  the dancers.'

One day there was a dance o f  many dancers.

/ka? nowiretako? na qom/ 

ka? 0+n-owire+tak+o? na qom

then 3AC+HITH-arrive+PROG+EV DEIC(cmng) person 

'T hen  the people were arriving.'

‘ Then the people started  to arrive .'
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/qam ?wei sawa?maq sige ?wesanji ?yati lernaGat ?yati/ 

qam ?we-i so-wa ?maq 

but exist-PL DElC(gng)-PL PRON 

'But [there] they were.’

sige ?we-san-ji ?yat-i 1+enaGat ?yat-i

already exist-??-DEIC(hor) mosquito-PCL 3POSS+name mosquito-PCL

'they were already there the mosquitos, those whose name is mosquitos.’

B u t there they were the mosquitos, those called  mosquitos. ’

/ka? so ?yat yale ?wei ka laqano?lyi?/

ka? so ?yat yale ?we-i ka l+aqan-o?Ayi?

then DEIC(gng) mosquito male exist-PL DEIC(absnt) 3POSS+drink-DlMF 

'Then the male mosquito had a few drinks.’ (= there exist his small drinks)

Then the male mosquito had  a  fe w  drinks. '

/ka? iewane?to? ka ?alo?/.i?/.ya/ 

ka? i+iwan-e?t+o? ka ?alo-o?A.i?-/.va

then 3AC+see-?+EV DElC(absnt) woman-DlMF-other 

'Then he saw another little woman.'

Then he saw a little woman. ’

/ka? na:ko? ... iilamkyo? ka new ige/ 

ka? 0+na:k+o? i+ilamki+o? ka n+ewige

then 3AC+say+EV 3AC+play+EV DElc(absnt) ABS+music 

'Then he said the music played.’

'Then he said... the music played... '
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/ka? na:ko? ka ?yat "cirna ?we da yasotaqcik yasotaqcik/ " 

ka? 0+na:k+o? ka ?yat

then 3AC+say+EV DEIC(absnt) mosquito 

‘Then the mosquito said:

cima ?we da i+asot-aq-cik i+asot-aq-cik

?? exist DEIC(vert) lSGPOSS+dance-NOM-?? 1 SGPOSS+dance-NOM- 

«There exists my wish to dance».'

Then the mosquito said: « I w ould like to dance» .'

/ka? na:ko? ka ?alo “aha yim taqa?neta ?we da qaralorta/ 

ka? 0+na:k+o? ka ?alo

then 3AC+say+EV DEIC(absnt) woman 

‘Then the woman said:

aha yim taqa?neta ?we da qar+alorta

yes lSGPRONalso exist DEIC(vert) 1PLPOSS+??

“Yes. I also (it) exists our ?? (=our wishes are the sam e?)” .'

A n d  the woman said: « Yes, I  want to dance too. '

/ka?ma sinaqta/ ” 

ka?-ma s+in-aq+ta 

then-? IAC+?-1PL+PROG 

‘then we do that.

'« Then let s do so». ’
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/ka? tare?wiji rasoter rasotero?/

ka? 0+tar-er+wiji r+asot-er r+asot-er+o? 

then 3AC+exit-3PL+OUT? 3rN+dance-3PL 3lN+dance-3PL+EV 

‘Then they went out [and] they dance they danced.'

Then they went outside and danced. ’

/ka iilamkyo? aka newige rasotetapo? ka ?yati/ 

ka i+ilamki+o? a+ka n+ewige

then 3AC+play+EV F+DElC(absnt) ABS+music 

‘Then when the music played"

r+asot-er+tape+o? ka ?yat-i

3 IN+dance-3PL+PROG+EV DElC(absnt) mosquito-PCL 

‘the mosquitos were dancing.'

Then when the music p layed the mosquitos were dancing. ’ 

qam ka tarcigini maGarayko? ka rasotaGage?.

qam ka tarcigini maGar-ayk+o? ka r+asot-aGag-er

‘but DEIC(absnt) beginning good-ADJM+EV DEIC(absnt) 3POSS+dance-NOM- 

3 PL

‘but at the beginning their dancing was good.'

A n d  at the beginning they were dancing w ell.'

/qam na? waw?keram ka? nko?ne:tako? da namoGolisiger/ 

qam na? w aw ?keram  ka? 0+n-koVner-^tak-o? da n~am oG olisig -er

but then later then 3AC+HITH-increase-*-PROG-*-EV DElc(vert) 3POSS-joke-3Pl.

‘But then later their jokes are increasing.'

B ut later their jo kes  were increasing. ’
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5.6. C om paratives and  Equatives

Mocovi adjectives do not have comparative or superlative forms. These notions are 

expressed by the lexical forms p ageg  — p e g  'm ore ' and calego  very ". If a sentence has two 

noun phrases that are being com pared, one o f the noun phrases is an oblique noun phrase 

introduced by the oblique marker ke.

(371) /xwan peg ladogaGa k e  so rowerto/

xwan peg ladogaGa k e  so rowerto

Juan m ore tall OBL DElC(gng) Roberto

■Juan is taller than Roberto '

(372) /xwan peg ladogaGa/ 

xwan peg ladogaGa 

Juan m ore tall

•Juan is the tallest.'

(373) /naho lacewge peg leka?ge Are ji  Xya/

na-ho lacew ge peg leka?ge k e  ji /.ya

DEIC(cmng)-PROX river m ore big OBL DEIC(hor) other

'This river here is longer than that other (one).'

Equatives are expressed by juxtaposition. The clauses are linked by In e m  -  ?nehem  

'like, similar, sam e'. In example (374), taken from a text about how to cure a snake bite, the 

speaker is describing the bite o f the 'cam panu la ', a poisonous snake, and he says there is nothing
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as bad as a bite from this snake. The negative qaeka 'n o th ing ' and the adjective la?a:Ga 'u g ly ' 

are linked by ?nem  'sim ilar, same. like'. The sentence has an equative meaning.

(374) /qaeka ?nem  la?a:Ga... /

qa+e+ka ?nem la?a.Ga

nothg+M+DElC(absnt) same ugly 

'Nothing is as ugly ...'

Example (375) was taken from Text 2. The Flood. At this point in the story the man has 

encountered a strange creature who tells him that there is going to be a flood, and he asks the 

man to do something for him. He tells the man that they both have the same need. literally 'your 

need is the same as my need '. The noun phrases d a  io w e n a G a n a G a  'm y  need ' and da 

r o w e n a G a n a G a ir  "your need' are linked by ?nehem 's im ilar, same. like'. The sentence has an 

equative meaning.

(375) /ka? nagi ka sasilairsak/ 

ka? nagi ka? s+asil+ir+sak

and now and 1 AC+ask+2SGR+PROG

"And now 1 am asking you.'

/ka da iowenaGanaGa ?nehem da rowenaGanaGair/ 

ka? da i+owenaGanaGa ?nehem  da r+owenaGanaGa+ir

and DEIC(vert) I SGPOSS+need sam e DEIC(vert) 2POSS+need+2SGR 

'And my need is similar to your need'
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5.7. Negation

In M ocovi negation is expressed by a negative proclitic with two allomorphs. sqae+ — 

se+. It is not yet clear what determines the distribution o f  the allomorphs. In (376). the negative 

clitic se+ is attached to the verb rapiler 'they return '; in (377). it is attached to the verb 

sa?de:naG 'we know"; and in (378). it precedes the noun IpaGanqate "his underpants'.

(376) /saw a yaler nagi serapiler/

so-wa yale-r nagi se+r+apil-er

DEIC(gng)-PL man-PCL now n eg+3lN+retum-3PL

"Now the men will not return.'

(377) /qam sesa?de:nac./

qam se+s+a?de:n-aG

but neg+ 3AC+know-1 PL

"But we don’t know.'

(378) /sim nahani IpaGanqate qam selpaGanqate/

sim 0+n-aha+ni 1+paGanqate qam se+l+paGanqate

almost 3AC+HlTH-fall+D\VN 3POSS+underpants but NEG+3 POSS+underpants

"His underpants almost fall down; but these are not his underpants.'

(Text 1. A Joke about the M osquitos)

In (379). taken from Text 2. The Flood, the negative clitic xe+ is attached to the verb 

ewan "see \ and the negative clitic sqae+ is attached to the noun qom "person'.
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(379) /ma? seiewanapega ia?den ma? sqaeqom /

ma? se+i+ewan+pega i+a?de:n ma? sqae+qom  

because NEG+3 AC+see+? 3AC+know because NEG+person

‘Because he had never seen it. he d id n 't know it because it was not a person.'

In (380). the negative clitic sqa&- is attached to the verb ewanaGanir ‘you look (at

som ething)', and in (381). it is attached to the verb a la w a tir 'you kill (som ething)'.

(380) /sqaeewanaGanir /

sqae+0+ewanaGan+ir

NEG+2AC+look+2SGR

‘Do not look (at it)'

(381) /sqaealaw atir/

sqae+ 0+ alaw at+ ir

NEG+2AC+kiIl+2SGR

‘Do not kill him /her/it'

5.8. Evidential

There is an enclitic +o? which can be attached to  the verb or other elem ents in the verb 

phrase which seems to mark evidential. It can be used to refer both to events that occurred in the 

past and to events that will occur in the future. This enclitic is extremely com m on in narrative 

texts.
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The example in (382) was taken from Text 2. The Flood. This is the third sentence in 

the text. The story the native speaker is telling is not som ething he has witnessed him self: it's  a 

story told to him by his grandfather when he was a child. The evidential +o? is attached to the 

verb form n a k ite ta k 'he is looking'.

(382) /so qom nakittako? ka IepetaGanaGat/

so qom 0+n-akit+tak+o? ka 1+epet-aGanaGat

DElC(gng) person 3AC+HlTH-search+PROG+EV DElC(absnt) 3POSS+food

'That person was looking for food.'

(383) /ka? iA.itako? lasom lai/

ka? i+A.yak+o? 1+asom 1+ai

then 3AC+bring+EV 3POSS+door ABS+side

'And she placed it near the door (= by the side o f  the door).'

In example (368). taken from the same text and repeated here as (384) for convenience, 

the evidential clitic +o?is  attached to the noun qom  'p e rso n '.

(384) /qomo? so loqo?m legem aGayk/

qom+o? so loqo?m legem aG -ayk

PERSON+EV DEIC(gng) or strange.being-ADJ

'W as it a person or a strange creature?'
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In (385). from  a text, the evidential clitic +o? is  a ttached  to the adverbial s im  'a lm ost'.

(385) /ka? sim o? qainaGanigi so waGayaq/

ka? sim+o? qa+i+naGan+igi so waGayaq

then almost+EV INDEF+3AC+throw+TDS DEIC(gng) water

'T hen  he was alm ost thrown into the w ater. ' (lit: "Then somebody alm ost threw 

him into the water.)

The exam ple in (386) . the first sentence in T ext 2 (The Flood) contains three 

evidentials.

(386) /naA.ya:qo? w eo? so qom kertalego? j i  no?we:naGa/ 

na/-a:q+o? ?w e+o? so qom

before+EV exist+EV DEIC(gng) person

0+ ek+ ta+ leg+ o?  ji n+o?we:naGa

3AC+walk+PROG+ON+EV DEIC(hor) ABS+field

'O nce  upon a tim e (= in the old tim es) there was a man who was w alking on the 

field .'

In (387). from  the same text, the verb form kopatiro?o?  'you ignite (it)' contains two 

instances o f  the evidential clitic +o?.

(387) /kijim sasila?i? kopatiro?o? naho sentangi laqalaci / 

kijim s+asila+ir 0+kopat+ir+o?+o? na-ho

for lAC+ask+2sGR 2AC+ignite+2sGR+EV+EV DE!C(cmng)-PROX

s+enta+ngi 1+aqalaci 

lAC+exist?+? ABS+open.field

'[I  ask] that you start a fire here, where 1 am  on the open field.'
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5.9. Summary

In this chapter I provided an account o f word order and the structure o f  sentences and 

clauses in Mocovi. I described declarative and interrogative sentences, intransitive and transitive 

clauses, existential clauses, copular clauses, (the lack of) relative clauses, various types of 

adverbial clauses, com parative and equative structures, and coordination. I have described the 

negative proclitics and the evidential enclitic, and shown their use and function in natural speech.
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6. Spanish Influence on Mocovi

The Mocovi Indians have been in contact with Spanish speakers since the mid 1700s. 

when the Spanish started sending expeditions to the southern Chaco region in Argentina, and the 

Jesuits attempted to establish m issions in the area. However, the Mocovis. together with other 

Indian groups, managed to keep the Spanish away from the region until the late 19^ century, 

when the Europeans settled in the area and the M ocovis started to depend on them for survival. It 

was not until the mid-20t^ century that Mocovi speakers came into intense contact with Spanish 

speakers.

In this chapter I examine the extent and nature o f  Spanish influence on Mocovi as a 

result o f  the recent intense contact situation between speakers o f  the two languages. In section 

6 .1 I briefly outline the methodology used in this chapter. In section 6.2 I present the borrowings 

from Spanish found in the Mocovi data I have examined, and I analyze the patterns of 

nativization that these forms show in Mocovi. Section 6.3 summarizes the findings.

6.1. Methodology

For this chapter I have concentrated on lexical items, morphology and phonology. I have 

examined data collected through elicitation from native speakers o f  the language and from texts 

recorded from four different native speakers o f  M ocovi o f  different ages (a total o f 10 texts). I 

have also examined two sources that provide a description o f  earlier stages o f  two Waikuruan 

languages. One is a gram m ar o f  Abipon by Najlis (1966) based on the descriptions o f the 

language provided by Martin Dobrizhoffer (1784) and Joseph Brigniel (original date unknown.
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though likely to be around 1760. and published in 1896). The second source is Lafone Quevedo's 

1892 Gram m ar o f Mocovi. which can be used as a description o f M ocovi in the late 19lh 

century. I have also used Ceria & Sandalo (1995) on Proto-W aikunian as a source for earlier 

stages o f  the phonology and (part o f  the) lexicon o f  Mocovi.

6.2. Lexical Borrowings

Spanish borrowings into M ocovi show several patterns o f  phonological nativization. 

ranging from items that exhibit no change at all to items that have been com pletely nativized. 

The lexical borrowings are grouped according to the extent o f  their nativization and the 

pattem (s) that they show. I have found so far a total o f  forty borrowings from Spanish in 

Mocovi. out o f  a total o f  about two thousand lexical items that I have collected and analyzed. 

Most o f  these forms were collected during elicitation sessions, and only about fifteen borrowings 

occurred in texts: seven discourse m arkers and eight lexical items.

The data is organized as follows: the M ocovi form o f the borrowing is presented in the 

first column, followed by the Spanish source with the phonetic transcription in square brackets, 

then the English gloss, and then, in those cases w here it is available, the native form is provided 

in the last column.
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6.2.1. S pan ish  loans w ith  no segm ental changes and Spanish  s tre ss .

The phonemic inventories o f  M ocovi and Spanish are not extremely different. I and 

many Spanish borrowings contain sounds that also occur in M ocovi. The stress patterns, 

however, are different, and many loanwords maintain penultimate Spanish stress when borrowed 

into M ocovi. Examples (388)-(397) show Spanish loans with no segmental changes and with 

Spanish penultim ate stress. Some o f  these words may also occur in m onolinguals' speech with 

nativization o f  the stress pattern, but so far I have found no exam ples.

M ocovi Spanish  so u rce English G loss Native form

(388) Panana Sp. banana [banana] banana

(389) m aka Sp. hamaca [amaka] hammock, swing -alaki

(390) m ansana Sp. m anzana [mansana] apple

(391) owero Sp. overo [o0ero] spotted

(392) papa Sp. papa[papa] potato

(393) papi Sp. papi [papi] daddy tayo

(394) pato Sp. pato [pato] duck raqawi

(395) pelota Sp. pelota [pelota] ball

(396) sorgo Sp. sorgo [soryo] sorghum

(397) tom ate Sp. tomate [tomate] tomato

6.2.2. M ocovi s tress  w ith native suffixes

Some Spanish loanwords in M ocovi maintain the Spanish stress pattern when they occur 

without any M ocovi suffixes. However, if  Mocovi suffixes are added, the loanwords adopt the 

M ocovi stress pattern, namely stress on the last vowel o f  the word, as in examples (398)-(400).
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The forms in (a) show the Spanish loanwords with Spanish penultim ate stress in Mocovi: in (b). 

the same forms occur with the paucal suffix -/. which moves the stress to the last vowel in the 

word. In exam ple (398)c. the plural suffix -ipi has been added, also moving the stress to the last 

vowel in the word.

Mocovi Spanish source E nglish  Gloss Native fo rm

(398) a. lim eta (SG) Sp. limeta [limeta] bottle

b. bimetal (PCL)

c. A.imetaypi (PL)

(399) a. mono (SG) Sp. mono [mono] monkey

b. monol (PCL)

(400) a. sapo(SG) Sp. sapo [sapo] frog pfjiloGoIoGO

b. sapol(PCL)

It is interesting to note that it is only Mocovi suffixes and not prefixes or enclitics that 

trigger this change o f stress in loanwords. In (401 )a below, the loanword in the singular form 

maintains Spanish penultimate stress. In (40i)b  the paucal suffix -/ has been added, in (40I)c  

the plural -ipi. and in (401)d the second person respectful possessive suffix -ir  (together w ith the 

prefix n- 'alienable possession'). These suffixes change the stress to the last syllable o f  the 

word. In (401)e. however, the first person singular possessive prefix ii- has been added, and the 

word still maintains the Spanish penultim ate stress.

1 See Appendix B. Section B.4 for the phonemic inventory of (Argentinian) Spanish.
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Mocovi Spanish source English Gloss Native form

(401)a. wolsa Sp. bolsa [bolsa] bag noGoki

b. wolsal (PCL)

c. wolsa(l)ip! (PL)

d. nwolsair (2SG.POSS)
0+n-wolsa+ir
2 POSS+AL- bag+2SG R

e. nwolsa (lSGPOSS) 
i+n-wolsa 
ISGPOSS+AL-bag

There is one loanword. [petiso?Xi? -  petisoki?] 'sh o rt' (< Sp petiso  'short' and Mocovi 

diminutive suffixes -o?Xi?{F) and -o ?ki? {M)). that is found always with the Mocovi diminutive 

suffix, and that follows Mocovi stress pattern.

Mocovi Spanish source English Gloss Native form

(402) petiso?A.i? (F) Sp. petiso/a [petiso] short (dimF) lawoso?/.i?

petisoki? (M) short (dimM )
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6.2.3. Vowel change (Sp. /u/ > IVlcv /of) (and Spanish stress)

Spanish words that contain a high back rounded vowel u/ when borrowed into Mocovi 

change the Spanish vowel [uj to Mocovi [o]. This is an exam ple o f  nativization because Mocovi 

lacks a phoneme ivu. In both (403) and (404) the Spanish stress pattern is maintained. Note also 

the change from Spanish [0] (an allophone o f  Id! in Spanish) to Mocovi [r],

Mocovi Spanish source English Gloss Native form

(403) koiiara Sp. cunada [kunadaj sister-in-law iowa/.ya ( 1SGPOSS)

(404) moro Sp. mudo [mudo] mute

6.2.4. Word-initial vowel deletion

There is a phonological rule in Mocovi that deletes a word-initial vowel. In some Spanish 

borrowings the Spanish word-initial unstressed vowel is deleted as in (405K 408). Note that the 

forms in (405)-(407) also maintain the Spanish stress pattern. Example (408) shows the deletion 

o f  both the first vowel [a] and the following consonant [I], as well as the addition o f  the masculine 

diminutive suffix -oki ?. which changes the stress to the last vowel o f  the word.

Mocovi Spanish source English Gloss Native form

(405) carpe Sp. echarpe [ecarpe~esarpe| scarf

(406) (a)rina Sp harina [arinaj flour

(407) sukar Sp. azucar [asukar] sugar

(408) pargatokf? Sp. alpargata [alparyata] rope-soled slipper nepela ‘shoe
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6.2.5. Reanalysis o f Spanish Loans

There are a few nouns that have been borrow ed from Spanish together with the Spanish

fem inine definite article, and have been reanalyzed as one word. I have not found any examples

o f  such reanalysis involving the Spanish masculine article e l  ‘the (M )\ At this point 1 would like 

to suggest that this is probably due to chance, since there are only three examples o f  reanalvsis 

involving a Spanish definite article and a noun.

In examples (409) and (410) the Spanish nouns m esa  'tab le ' and taza 'cup. m ug' have 

been borrowed together with the feminine definite article la  'the  (F)' which precedes these nouns 

in Spanish. Both forms also show the deletion o f  the w ord-final unstressed vowels. Notice that 

word-final vowels are not deleted in any o f  the o ther loanwords where the Spanish form has 

penultimate stress. (Com pare (409) and (410) with the forms in examples (388)-(397). and 

(398)a-(401)a.)

Mocovi Spanish source

(409) lam es Sp. la mesa [la mesa]

(410) latas Sp. la taza [la tasa]

6.2.6. Consonant cluster simplification

There is one loanword, the form for 'tow n ' (from  Spanish pueblo [pwe(ilo]). shown in

(411) below, where the Spanish consonant cluster [pvv] has been simplified into M ocovi [p]. The 

[fi] is an allophone o f  [w] in Mocovi. so Spanish [|3] is realized either as [w] or [|3] in Mocovi. 

This is the only exam ple I have found that has such a consonant cluster in the Spanish model. I 

have not found any other cases o f consonant cluster simplification in loanwords (cf. Mcv

English Gloss Native form

table sela  . nki?yaGala

cup. mug ?taGaki
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[porke] < Sp porke  'because ': M cv [an tehnadaj < Sp antes que nada  'befo re  anything else, 

first': M cv [m ansana] < Sp manzcma 'apple ': Mcv [sorgo] <  Sp. sorgo ‘sorghum ’: Mcv [wolsa] 

< Sp. bolsa  'bag ').

Mocovi Spanish source English Gloss

(411) pewlo (-pep io ) Sp. pueblo [pwepio] town

6.2.7. Spanish loans with Mocovi stress in all forms

One loanword from Spanish, [waka] 'cow" from Spanish vaca [baka] 'c o w ', consistently 

shows final stress with and w ithout Mocovi morphology, although its Spanish source has 

penultim ate stress:

Mocovi Spanish source

(412)a. waka (SG) Sp. vaca [baka]

b. wakal (PCL)

6.2.8. Discourse markers

An analysis o f  texts collected from different native speakers reveals few loanwords, but 

the introduction o f  a few discourse markers from Spanish. These seem to be integrated into the 

discourse structure o f Mocovi. As noted in Chapter 5. Section 5.5. in M ocovi texts the sentences 

in a discourse are linked with the previous sentence by a discourse marker, usually ka?  'then, and 

then ' o r qam  'b u t'. It is not unusual to find Spanish loanwords such as [ahtake] ( Sp. hasta que)

English Gloss

cow
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'u n til ', [tonseh] (Sp. entonces) 'th en ', and [xuhtoke] (Sp. ju s  to que) 'ju st then ' fulfilling the 

same function as the Mocovi discourse markers.

Mocovi Spanish source English Gloss

(413) ahtake Sp. hasta que [ahta ke] until

(414) xuhtoke Sp. justo que [xuhto ke] just as/when

(415) tonseh Sp. entonces [entonses] then

(416) porke Sp. porque [porke] because

(417) pero Sp. pero [pero] but

(418) antehnada Sp. antes que nada [antehkenada] first, before anything else

(419) porsupwehtoke Sp. por supuesto que [por supwehto ke] o f  course

Below are a few exam ples o f  these discourse markers in texts. The examples are 

organized as follows: the first line is the text in phonetic transcription; the  second line is a 

morpheme-by-morpheme breakdown in phonemic transcription; the third line is a m orpheme-by- 

morphem e gloss; the fourth line is a literal translation; and the last line (in italics) is a free 

translation o f  the sentence.

In (420) we see the use o f  the form [ahtake] borrowed from Spanish hastct que [ahtake] 

'u n til '. This sentence was taken from Text 4. The Fox Steals from the Jaguar. The jaguar has just 

killed a horse, and the fox (its nephew), steals some o f  the meat while the jag u a r is asleep. The 

jaguar wakes up and finds that some o f  its prey is gone. He suspects the fox. so he goes looking 

for him and finds him asleep. The jaguar tickles the fox with a twig and then he (the jaguar) runs 

back to his hole.

(420) /qosiwko? ka nete:sqo? ka? ka ji ?et/

qa-0-siw k-o? ka n+ete:sqo? ka? ka ji 0~?et

INDEF-*-3AC-!-exit+EV DEIC(absnt) ABS+uncle then DElc(absnt) DElC(absnt) j.AOescape 

the uncle leaves and from there he escapes
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/qaykan yowi? ahtake yowiro? ka Iawak/

qayka-n i-owir ahtake i-owir-o? ka 1-awak

nothing-? (=nobody) 3AC+reach until 3AC+reach+EV DElC(abst) 3POSS-̂ -hoIe 

nobody can reach him until he reaches his hole

'So the uncle leaves and manages to escape. Nobody can reach him. until he 

reaches his ho le.'

In (421) the Spanish borrowing [porke] from Spanish porque  [porke] ’because' is used. 

In (422) we see the use o f  [antehnada] from Spanish antes que nadci [antehkenada ~ antehnada] 

before anything else, first o f  a ll '. These two examples were taken from a text in which the 

native speaker is explaining w hat to do when a poisonous snake bites.

(421) /qayka ?nem Ia?a:Ga calego? la?a:Ga porke ?ji:ni? ka?ne:ta/

qayka ?nem la?a:Ga calego? la?a:Ga porke 0 -a?de :n -ir ka?ne:ta 

nothing same ugly very ugly because 2.AC-know^2sGR what.happens 

‘nothing [is] as ugly, [it is] very ugly, because you know what happens?'

/porke: na ne:lonaq ena /

porke na nerlonaq e+na

because DEIC(cmng) campanilla M+DEIC(cmng)

'because the campanilla this one'

/  qaina:ta p agek  ke:saGanaGa ke na?w ge/ 

qa+i+na:+ta pagek ke:saGan-aGa ke na-?w ge

INDEF+3AC+7+PROG more power OBL DElC(cmng)-all

'it has more power than all.'

‘Nothing is as ugly, it is very ugly, because you know what happens? Because 

the ''cam panilla" has more power than all o f  them (= than all the other snakes).'
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(422) kijim ?we ka la?de:nataGanaGak

kfjim ?we ka l+a?de:nataGan-aGak

if exist DEIC(abst) 3POSS+know-NOM 

'I f  there exists knowledge'

ka? an te h n a d a  naqat ka losigimaGa

ka? a n teh n ad a  0+n-aqat ka I+osigimaGa

then before .any th ing .else  3AC+HlTH-remove DEM(abst) 3poss+skin 

'then first thing is to remove the skin.'

' I f  the person knows, then the first thing he/she does is remove the skin.'

6.2.9. N ew  phonem es

M ocovi has no voiceless labiodental fricative, but it does have a voiced bilabial fricative 

as an allophone o f  the voiced labio-velar vocoid /w/. W hen Spanish forms with a voiceless 

labiodental fricative [f] are borrowed into Mocovi. they are borrow ed with a voiceless bilabial 

fricative [tp], a phone that is present neither in the Spanish nor in the Mocovi native phonemic or 

phonetic inventories. This sound has only been found in Spanish loanwords.

Mocovi S pan ish  source

(423) (patima Sp. Fatim a [fatima]

(424) cpelisa

(425) kacpe

Sp. Felisa [felisa] 

Sp. cafe [kafe]

E nglish G loss

Fatima (w om an 's 

name)

Felisa (w om an 's name) 

brown (adj). coffee (n)

N ative form

tokolek b ro w n ' 
(lit: reddish ’) '

M ocovi has also borrowed a voiceless velar fricative [x] from Spanish. This sound is 

only present in borrowed words, especially proper names like Juan [xwan] and Jose [xose]. This
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phone is not part o f the native phonem ic inventory o f  M ocovi. but it is part o f  the phonemic 

inventory o f  Spanish.

Mocovi Spanish source English Gloss Native form

(426) xwan Sp. Juan [xwan] John (m an 's name)

(427) xose Sp. Jose [xose] Joseph (m an 's

name)

(428) xuhtoke S p .ju s to  que [xuhtoke] ju s t when

6.2.10. Unknown source.

There are two forms in M ocovi that do not conform  to the native stress pattern, 

[cilala] 'e ag le ' and [pare] "butterfly '. The source for these two forms is unknown. These 

forms are clearly not borrowed from Spanish (Sp. dgiiila  'eag le ', mariposa  'butterfly '), 

nor (as far as I have been able to find out) from any o f  the neighboring Indian languages. 

Neither Toba nor Abipon has cognate forms for these words: Toba (Buckwalter 1980) 

<toxotoq> [tOGOtoq] 'butterfly '. <yanecdalo> [yanekdalo] 'eag le ': Abipon (Najlis 1966) 

[kela] 'bu tterfly ' (and the form for 'eag le ' is not available). Although I have not been 

able to identify a source for these words, the non-native stress and the lack o f  cognates in 

genetically related languages suggest that they are indeed loanwords.

Mocovi Source English Gloss

(429) cilala ?? eagle

(430) pare ?? butterfly
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Tw o more generalizations need to be made at this point, based not on what can 

be found in the data available, but on what is not found. The first is that the morphology 

o f Mocovi does not show signs o f  influence from Spanish (yet). N o Mocovi or Spanish 

forms were found bearing Spanish m orphology, and Mocovi m orphology is always 

added to Spanish loanwords if  necessary. (The examples in (409) and (410). where a 

Spanish noun is borrowed together with the preceding feminine article la 'the  (F ) \  

cannot be treated as examples o f  borrowed Spanish morphology, since the forms are 

reanalyzed in M ocovi as one morpheme, and treated as such in the syntax.)

The second generalization that is worth mentioning is that there are no verbs among 

the loanwords from Spanish. In Mocovi. nouns have a fairly sim ple form, while the verb 

form is a fairly complex one. However, this is not enough to explain why it is only nouns 

and not verbs that have been borrowed from Spanish (at least so far). It has been 

suggested in the literature that verbs are not borrowed into languages with complex verb 

forms (M eillet 1921 b:84. cited by Vildomec. 1971:100. and discussed in Thomason & 

Kaufman 1988:348). However there are exam ples of verbs borrowed into languages with 

complex verb forms. Thomason & Kaufman briefly discuss the proposed constraints 

against the borrowing o f  verbs, especially in languages w ith com plex verb forms. They 

list several exam ples o f  borrowings o f  verbs and mechanisms o f  borrow ing in languages 

with com plex verbs (1988:348-9. footnote 3).

6.3. Summary

In this chapter I have described the influence o f  Spanish on the vocabulary and 

the phonology o f  Mocovi as a result o f  the recent intense contact betw een speakers o f  the
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two languages. The m orphology o f  Mocovi. how ever, does not show signs o f  Spanish 

influence (at least not yet). A close study o f  the various changes reveals a variety o f 

results: varying degrees o f  phonological nativization in loanwords (e.g. [pargatoki? | (Sp. 

alpargata) 's h o e \  [w aka] (Sp. vaca) ‘cow*, o r [pelota] (Sp. pelo ta)  'b a ll ':  the 

introduction o f  two new phonemes, [x] (a voiceless velar fricative) and [<p] (a voiceless 

bilabial fricative), into Mocovi. which occur only in Spanish loanwords: and the 

introduction o f  a few discourse markers from Spanish which seem to follow the 

discourse structure o f  M ocovi. Spanish nouns that maintain Spanish penultim ate stress 

when borrow ed into M ocovi will adapt to the M ocovi stress pattern (nam ely ultimate 

stress) when M ocovi suffixes are added (e.g. [wolsa] (Sp. bolsa) "bag’, but [wolsal] 

'bags (p au c a l) \ [wolsaypi] 'bags (plural)* and [new olsair] 'your (sg) bag ').

It will be interesting to compare the findings outlined here to the am ount and the 

type o f  borrow ings found in the same com m unity in a few years' time, or m aybe to those 

found in the language o f  M ocovi speakers from a different community. This, however, 

will be a topic for future research.
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7. Conclusion

This dissertation presents a systematic and detailed description o f Mocovi. a W aikunian 

language that has been underdescribed. I have provided an analysis o f the phonemic system of 

the language as well as the phonological processes that operate within it. I have analysed the 

inflectional m orphology o f  nouns and noun phrases, the verb form and verb phrases, and the 

structure o f  sentences and clauses. Finally. I presented an account o f the influence that Spanish 

has had on M ocovi, especially as a result o f the intense contact in the last fifty years.

The analysis presented here shows that M ocovi can be classified typologically as an 

SVO language with an Active/Inactive person m arking system. It has one set o f  pronominal 

clitics for agentive subjects, i.e. an Active set o f  proclitics, and another set for non-agent subjects 

and objects, i.e. an Inactive set o f  proclitics. The set o f  Inactive proclitics strongly resembles the 

set o f possessive m arkers on nouns, something not unusual in languages with an Active/Inactive 

person m arking system. It also shows that Mocovi has an Alienable/Inalienable opposition in 

nouns, a trait that is comm on in Active/Inactive languages (Nichols 1988 and 1992). M ocovi has 

a complex dem onstrative system that consists o f a set o f  deictic roots which precede the noun in 

noun phrases and m ark the absence/presence o f the noun they modify, as well as motion 

(coming/going) and position (standing/sitting/lying). These deictic roots can also be function as 

pronominals and as locative adverbs. This study also shows a complex verb form with numerous 

categories expressed as affixes or clitics within that form. It shows that Mocovi lacks a passive 

construction, but it has an indefinite agent proclitic that attaches to the verb form. It has a set o f 

(at least) fifteeen locative/directional enclitics that also occur within the verb form. I have 

described the structure o f  transitive and intransitive clauses, existential and copular clauses.
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subordinate clauses and coordination. The analysis presented here shows that M ocovi lacks 

relative clauses.

Many o f the topics discussed in this study require further investigation, and the analyses 

require refinement, especially issues that relate to the verb and the verb phrase. The data 

presented here suggests that Mocovi is a pronominal argum ent language, however further 

research is needed to confirm  such a claim. A more detailed and comprehensive classification o f 

the verb roots needs to be provided, which will hopefully shed some light into the selection 

restrictions o f  each verb. This is likely to play a significant role in the structure o f  the verb 

phrase and the elem ents that occur within the verb form and the verb phrase. O f  particular 

interest is the set o f  locative/directional clitics, the selection restrictions o f  each verb root which 

may determine the different locative/directional clitics that each verb root may take and the 

effect that they have on the relation o f the noun phrases with the verb. The role o f  the oblique 

agent noun phrase that sometim es occurs with the indefinite agent clitic needs to be further 

investigated.

O f particular interest are the implications that the analyses presented here may have 

typologically. This dissertation provides data for the study o f languages with Active/Inactive 

systems, systems which have been neglected in the literature. It provides an account o f  a 

language with a com plex deictic system, and provides additional data for typological studies o f 

deictic systems in the w orld 's languages. It also presents a description o f  locative and directional 

verbal morphemes, data that should be valuable in the typology of the expression o f  spatial 

orientation in language. It provides data for the study o f  passive constructions and/or the lack 

thereof.

It is not clear what implications the analyses presented here might have on linguistic 

theory. This is a topic that needs further investigation.
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The analysis presented here has not provided an account o f  derivational m orphology in 

M ocovi. Many o f  the form s in the data are m orphologically complex. A description and detailed 

analysis o f  the derivational m orphem es and the derivational processes active in the language are 

required. This study represents the first stage in an ongoing effort: further description and 

analysis are needed.

For historical linguists, this dissertation provides a fairly detailed and comprehensive 

study o f  a Waikuruan language. It provides data for a comparative study o f  Waikuruan 

languages, and data that is very m uch needed for the reconstruction o f  Proto-W aikuruan.
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Appendix A 

Texts

Text 1 - A Joke about the Mosquitos, by Juan Jose Manito

Text 2 - The Flood, by Juan Jose Manito

Text 3 - The W oman and the Duck, by Luisa Salteno

Text 4 - The Fox Steals from the Jaguar, by Isidore Nicolas

Interlinear Text Analysis Layout

FN: phometic and sometimes phonetic detail 

MM: m orphem es in underlying shape 

MG: m orphem e-by-m orphem e English gloss 

LT: literal translation in English 

FT: Free English translation

Symbols

+ clitic 

affix

? unknown gloss/morpheme breakdown
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Text 1 

A Joke about the Mosquitos

Narrated by Juan Jose Manito (May-June 1991)

FN ?wo? so na?Ga?a ?we so wayle rasotaGayripi

MM ?we+o? so na?Ga?a ?we so wayle r-asot-aoa-ir-ipi

MG EXIST+ev DEIC(gng) day exist DElC(gng) dance 3POSS+dance-NOM-PCL-PL 

LT There was a day [when] there was a dance o f  the dancers

FT One day there was a dance of many dancers.

FN ka? nowiretako? na qom

MM ka? 0+n-owire-^-tak+o? na qom

MG then SAC+HlTH-arrive-'-PROG+EV DElc(cmng) person

LT then the people were arriving

FT Then the people started to arrive.

FN qam ?wi: sawa?maq sige ?wesanji ?yaci IenaGat ?yaci.

MM qam ?we-i so-wa ?maq sige ?we-san-ji ?yat-i 1-enaciat ?vat-i

MG but exist-PL DElc(gng)-PL PRON already exist-??-DElc(hor) mosquito-PCL 3POSS-name mosquito-

PCL

LT But there they were the mosquitos their name mosquitos

FT But there they were the mosquitos, those whose name is mosquitos.

FN ka? so ?yat yale ?wi: ka laqano?lyi?.

MM ka? so ?yat yale ?we-i ka l-aqan-o?lyi?

MG then DEIC(gng) mosquito male exist-PL DElC(absnt) 3POSS+drink-DlMF

LT Then the male mosquito there exist (some of) small drinks

FT Then the male mosquito had a few drinks.
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FN ka? yiwane?to? ka ?aIo?A.i?Xva.

MM ka? i+ewan-e?t-o? ka ?alo-o?/.i?-/iya

MG then 3AC+see-?+EV DElc(absnt) woman-DlMF-other

LT Then he saw another little woman

FT Then he saw a little woman.

FN ka? na:ko? yilamkyo? ka newige .

MM ka? 0+na:k+o? Mlamki+o? ka n-^ewige

MG then 3AC-say+EV 3AC-play+EV DElC(absnt) a b s -music

LT Then he said the music played

FT And the music played.

FN ka? na:ko? ka ?yat

MM ka? 0+na:k+o? ka ?yat

MG then 3AC-i-say+EV DElc(absnt) mosquito

LT Then the mosquito said:

FN "cima ?we da yasotqacik yasotqacik".

MM cima ?we da i-asot-aq-cik i-asot-aq-cik

MG ? exist DEic(vert) iPOSS+dance-NOM-? 1 POSS-dance-NOM-?

LT "There exists my wish to dance.”

FT Then the mosquito said: "I would like to dance.”

FN ka? na:ko? ka ?alo “aha yim taqa?neta ?we da qaralorta

MM ka? 0+na:k+o? ka ?alo aha yim taqa?neta ?we da qar-alorta

MG then 3AC-say+EV DEic(absnt) woman yes ISGPRONalso exist DEIC(vert) 1PLPOSS-?

LT Then the woman said: "Yes. I also (it) exists our (?) (=our wishes are the same?)”

FT And the woman said: "Yes. I want to dance too.
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FN ka?ma sinqata."

MM ka?ma s+in-aq+ta

MG then lAC+?-lPL+PROG

LT then we do that

FT Then let’s do that."

FN ka? tare?wiji rasote? rasote?o?

MM ka? 0+tar-er+wiji r-asot-er r-asot-er+o?

MG then 3AOexit-3PL-OUT? 3lN+dance-3PL 3tN+dance-3PL-EV 

LT Then they went out [and] they dance they danced

IT Then they went outside and danced.

FN ka yilamkyo? aka newige

MM ka i+ilamki+o? a+ka n-^ewige

MG when 3AC-play+EV F+DElc(absnt) ABS+music

LT When the music played

FN rasotetapo? ka ?yaci.

MM r-asot-er-tape-o? ka ?yat-i

MG 3lN+dance-3PL+PROG-rCV DElc(absnt) mosquito-PCL

LT the moslquitos danced

FT When the music played, the mosquitos were dancing.

FN qam  ka ta:cigini maGarayko? ka rasotaG age?.

MM qam ka ta:cigini m aGar-ayk-o? ka r-asot-aaag-er

MG but DEIC(absnt) beginning good-ADJM+EV DElc(absnt) 3POSS-dance-NOM-3PL

LT but at the beginning their dancing was good

FT And at the beginning they were dancing well.
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FN qam na? waw?kram ka? nko?ne:tawko? da namoGolisige?

MM qam na? waw?keram ka? 0+n-ko?ne:+tak+o? da n-amoGolisig-er

MG but then later then jAC- -̂HlTH-increase-i-PROG—EV DEIC(vert) 3POSS-joke-3PL

LT But then later it is increasing their jokes

FT But later their jokes were increasing.

FN jiloG ogilo nawa rakomiri rakomiri

MM r^iloGog+ilo na-wa r-akom-er-i r-akom-er-i

MG 3lN+itch+PCL DElc(cmng)-PL 3POSS+beIly-3PL-PCL 3POSS-i-belly-3PL-PCL

LT their bellies itch

FT Their bellies start itching.

FN ka? yiwaneto? na?maq laqahlek naqapyoki?

MM ka? i+ewan-er+o? na ?maq l+aqat+leg naqapi-oki?

MG then 3AC+see-3PL-i-EV DElC(cmng) PRON 3POSS+sleep+LOC child-DlMM

LT Then they saw the children's sleeping

FT Then they saw that the children were sleeping.

FN ka ... ka ?yaci simo? simo?

MM ka ... ka ?yat-i sim-o? sim- -̂o?

MG then then mosquito-PCL almost^EV almost+EV

LT Then the mosquitos almost ...

FN ka na vale simo? yaGanek ka rasotaxawa.

MM ka na vale sim~o? i-^aGan-j-ek ka r-asot-aGa-wa

MG then DEIC(cmng) male almost-r-EV 3AC-i-release-*-ON DElc(absnt) 3POSS-dance-NO\lF-partner

LT then the male almost released his dancing partner

FT Then the mosquitos almost... the male mosquito almost released his dancing partner
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FN qam ka ?alo ?yat no?qotaiio? ka rasotaGawa

MM qam ka ?aIo ?yat 0+n-o?qota-ni-o? ka r+asot-aG-wa

MG but DElc(absnt) female mosquito 3AC+HlTH-hold+DWN-EV DEIC 3POSS-dance-NOM-partner

LT But the female mosquito held down her partner

FT But the female mosquito held her partner.

FN ka? ka ma rasotaGwa

MM ka? ka maq r+asot-aG-wa

MG then DEIC(absnt) PRON 3 POSS-dance-NOM-partner

LT Then her partner

FN simo? nahani ka lamaGso

MM sim+o? 0->-n-aha+ni ka 1+amaGso

MG almost+EV 3AC~fall+DWN DEtc(absnt) 3POSS-rpants

LT his pants are almost to fall down

FT Then her partner's pants are about to fall down.

FN qamo? ka vale simo? yaGanek ka rasotaGwa

MM qam-o? ka yale sim+o? i-aGan+eg ka r-asot-ac-wa

MG but-EV DEIC male almost+EV 3AC^release-OL’T DElc(absnt) 3POSS-dance-NOM-partner 

LT But the male almost releases his dancing partner

FT But the male mosquito is about to release his dancing partner.

FN qam ka?ma ?alo sqayaGanek ka rasotaGwa

MM qam ka ?ma ?alo sqa+y+aGan+eg ka r~asot-aG-wa

MG but DEIC PRON female NEG+3.AC+release-^OUT DEIC 3POSS-dance-\OM-partner

LT but the female did not release her partner

FT But the female mosquito did not release her partner.
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FN no?qo:tani saik ya?denaka sim  nahani

MM 0+n-o?qo:t+ni saik  i+a?de:n-aka sim  0+n-aha-^iii

MG 3AC+HlTH-hold-»-DWN because 3AC+know-?7 casi 3AC-HlTH-faIl^DWN

LT She held him dow n becaues she knew that he alm ost fell down

FT She kept holding him because she knew that he had almost fallen down.

FN ka? ahtake nahano? ka lamaGso

MM ka? ahtake: 0 + n -a h a + n i+ o ?  ka 1-amaGso

MG then until 3AC+HlTH-fall+DWN+EV DElc(absnt) 3POSS-pants

LT Then until his pants fell down

FT And then his pants fell down.

FN ahta ke nahano? ka lamaGso ka ?yat

MM ahtake 0 * n -a h a + n i-o ?  ka 1+amaGSO ka ?yat

MG until 3AC+HlTH-falI+DWN+EV DElc(absnt) 3POSS-*-pants DElc(absnt) mosquito 

LT Until the m osquito's pants fell down

FT Until the mosquito’s pants fell down.

FN ka? ?wo? ka /iya yale na:ko? ”ko: nahani lamaGso!"

MM ka? ?we+o? ka /.ya yale 0^-na:k-o? ko: 0 - n - a h a - n i  l-a m a o so

MG then exist-EV DElc(absnt) other male 3AC+say+EV interj. 3AC-HlTH-fall-D\VN 3POSS~pants

LT Then there was another male: he said: "W ow. his pants fall down!"

FT And there was another man who said: 'Wow. his pants are falling down!”

FN sim nahani na /.a

MM sim 0 -n -a h a ^ n i ni /i.ya

MG almost 3AOHITH-falFD\VN DElC(nonext) other

LT The other one alm ost falls down.

FT The other one almost falls down.

: Mocovi ahtake 'until' < Sp. hasta que 'until'
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FN sim nahani IpaGanqate qam selpaGanqate

MM sim 0-n-aha-^ n i 1+paGanqate qam se-l-p aG an q ate

MG almost 3AC+HlTH-fall+DWN 3POSS+underpants but NEG-3POSS-underpants

LT his underpants alm ost fall down: but it is not h is underpants

FT His underpants almost fall down: but these are not his underpants.

FN qam na lowenqo? ni sim no?Gacini

MM qam ni 1+owenq-i-o? ni sim 0+n-o?Gat+ni

MG but DElc(nonext) 3POSS+thing+EV DEIC(nonext) alm ost 3AC~HlTH-hang-D\VN

LT but it is the thing is alm ost hanging down

FT But it it is his thing that is almost hanging down.

FN ka? qoynako? low enqa

MM ka? q a - i-n a k -o ?  1+owenqa

MG then [NDEF+3.AC'say+EV 3POSS+weapon

LT then he was told his weapon

FN fiisim  nacin i s im  no?Gacini

MM ni sim 0+n-aci-^ni sim  0-n-o?G at~fii

MG DElC(nonext) alm ost 3AC+HlTH-fall+DWN alm ost 3AC-HiTH-hang-D\VN

LT (it) is almost falling down, it is almost hanging down.

FT Then he was told that his thing is about to fall down: it is almost hanging down.
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Text 2 

The Flood

Narrated by Juan Jose Manito (June 1991)

FN na/.ya:qo? wo? so qom ke:talko? ji no?we:naGa:

MM naXa:q-o? ? w e-o ?  so  qom 0 ^ e k * t a - le g - o ?  ji n~o?we:naGa

MMG before+EV exist-EV DElc(gng) person 3.AC-‘-walk->-PROG-’-ON-EV DElc(hor) ABS-field  

FT In old times there was a man walking on the field.

FT Once upon a time (=in the old times) there was a man who was walking on the field.

FN sekisa:ko? na qom.

MM se+0+kisa:k+o? na qom

MMG NEG+3AC? -ex ist?-E V  DElc(cmng) person 

LT No (other) person existed

FT There was nobody else.

FN so qom nakitetako? ka lepetaGanaGat

MM so qom 0 + n-ak it-tak -o?  ka 1-epet-aGanaGat

MMG DElc(gng) person 3AC-HlTH-search+PROG+EV DElc(absnt) 3POSS-food  

LT that person was looking for his food;

FT That person was looking for food.

FN iowortako? ke ji no?we:naGa.

MM i-ow o:~tak~o? ke ji n~o?w e:naca

MMG 3AC-i-walk-rPROG+EV OBL DElc(hor) ABS-field 

LT (he) was walking on the field.

FT He was walking on the field.
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FN ka? ke:tankyo? ka laq a laci yiwanelko?

MM  ka? 0+ ek + tan ek i+ o?  ke 1+aqalaci i+ ew an + leg+ o?

MMG and 3AC+go+PROG?+EV OBL ABS?+open.field jA O see+O N +E V

LT And he was goin g on the open field he found it.

FT And as he was going through the open field he found it.

FN ka? ?Gayako? ka nosikinaGanaGak:

MM ka? 0+?G ayak+o? n+osikinaGanaGa-k

MMG and 3.ACJ-hear-‘-EV ABS+hiss-NOM

LT And he heard one w ho hissing

FT And he heard somebody hissing (at him).

FN senaqatko? ka? na ?maGare:

MM se+0+ n -aq at+ ek ^ o?  ka? na ?maGare

MMG NEG+S.AC-i-HITH-understand+ON+EV then DElc(cm ng) PRON

LT (He) did not understand (w ell) this one.

FT He did not get to hear this well [where it was coming from],

FN ka? raqacigilo? na Iqaig:

MM ka? r -a q a t- ig i-I -o ?  na H qaig

MMG and 3AOmove?-H}N+?+EV DEIC-(cmng) 3POSS-*-head 

LT And he (began to) m ove his head.

FT And he started moving his head.

FN ka? yiwane?to? ka na qom  ka ?na:ko? ka na qom

MM ka? i-ew a n -e? t-o ?  ka na qom ka 0 -? n a :k ~ o ?  ka na qom

MMG and 3AC+see-?+EV then DElc(cmng) person then 3.AC-say-EV then DElc(cmng) person

LT And he saw this person and said this person:

FT And he saw this person, and this person said:
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FN "na?itkena[naho| na?itkena naho

MM 0+n-a?+ir+kena na-ho 0-n-a?~ir-kena na-ho

MMG 2AC-HiTH-come^2sGR^TDS DEic(cmng)-PRO.x 2,\c^HiTH-come-2sGR-TDS DEic(cmng)-PROX

LT Come towards here, come towards here.

FN ?anta ?we da yowenaGanaGa".

MM ?anta  ?we da i-ow enaoanaG a

MMG ? (=look) exists DEIC(vert) lSGPOSS+need

LT look, there exists my need.

FT “Come here, come here, listen. I need something (=1 have a need)".

FN qam ka?maq qom no?ci:to?o? ka isegeyek

MM qam  ka ?maq qom  0+n-o?ci:to?+o? ka isegeyek

MMG but DElc(absnt) PRON person 3AC+HlTH-fear+EV DElC(absnt) animal 

LT But the person feared the anim al.

FT But this person was afraid of the creature.

FN ma? seyiwanapega ya?den ma? sqae qom:

MM m a? s e - i-e w a n -p e g a  i-a?de:n  ma? sqae~qom

MMG because NEG+3AOsee+? 3A O know  because NEG^-person

LT because he d idn 't see he d id n 't know (it) because it not a person

FT Because he had never seen it. he didn't know it because it was not a person.

FN qam reitako? so qom.

MM qam  r-+-e:tak-ro? so qom

MMG but 3lN?+talk-r-EV DElC(gng) person

LT But this person spoke.

FT But this person spoke.
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FN ka? retakatako? ka y a le  ?na:ko?

MM ka? r+etaka+tak+o? ka yale 0+?na:k+o?

MMG and 3lN?+talk+PROG+EV DElc(absnt) man 3AC+say+EV

LT And the man spoke, he said:

FT And the man spoke, he said:

FN "yim ?we da yowenacanaGa ka? sinta ma qami?

MM yim ?we da i-owenaGanaGa ka? {sinta ma qami?}

MMG 1SGPRON exist DEIC(vert) lSGPOSS+need then {??} (=1 am like you)

LT 1 my need exists, then I am like you

FT “I have a need, then I am like you.

FN ?we da ro?we:naGanaGa?e? wichigiiio? ?em wo?isak nagi."

MM ?we da r-oVwe.naoanaGa-^ir {wichigino? ?em } 0 - w o - i r - t a k  nagi

MMG exist DElC(vert) 2poss-“-need-i-2SGR {that.is.why is ?} 2.AC-waIk-PROG now

LT exists your need, that is why you are walking now."

FT "You have a need [too], that is why you are walking now.

FN qalaGam da yowenaGanaGa na:cini?cigito?

MM qalaGam da i-owenaGanaGa {na:cini?cigit-*-o?}

MMG but DElC(vert) lsGPOSS-need {? (=coincides)}

LT but my need coincides (= is the same)

FN ma? qami? wo?isigiri? ka? jiw aynterelko?

MM ma? qamir 0^w o?isigir-ir ka? ir+ewan-rir-leg-o?

MMG because 2SGPRON 2.AC-walk??+2SGR then llN-rfind+2sGR-K5N-EV

LT because you walk and you found me.

FT "But my need is the same since you walk and you found me.
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FN ka? nagi ?wo? da yasilaGanaGat

MM ka? nagi ?we+o? da  i+asilaG an-aoat

MMG then now exist+EV DEIC(standina) 1 SGPOSS+ask-NOM

LT then now exists my request

FT "And now I have a request.

FN kijim sasila?i? kopaciro?o? naho

MM kijim s-asila-ir 0+kopat+ir+o?+o? na-ho

MMG for lAC+ask+2SGR2AC*ignite+2SGR+EV+EV DElC(cmng)-PROX

LT for I ask you ignite here where I am on the open field.

FN sentangi laqalaci

MM s+enta+ngi 1+aqalaci

MMG 1 AC+exist?-? ABS+open. field

LT (where) 1 am on the open field.

FT "'[I ask] that you start a fire here, where I am on the open field.

FN kopaciro?o?

MM 0-kopat-ir-o?-o?

MMG 2AC-^ignite^2SGR*EV^EV

LT ignite it and when it is finished you igniting it. and you go home

FN ka?ma ?ime kopacira?a ka pi/.i?o?

MM ka?ma i-me 0-^-kopat+ir+a?a ka? 0+epil+ir-o?

MMG when 3AC-finish 2AC-*-ignite-*-2sGR-^-? then 2A O go.hom e-2SG R -EV

LT and when it is finished you igniting it. and you go hom e

FT "Set it on fire, when you are finished setting it on fire, then you go home.

FN caqa?ma? pi/.i?o?

MM caqa?-ma? 0 -p il+ ir-o?

MMG and -? (im m ed ia te ly ) 2.AOgo.home+2SGR-*-EV

LT immediately you go back
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FN ? wito? ka Ia?GayaGak ka qaw oci?

MM 0+w o-i-ir4-o? ka l-a?G avaG ak ka qa-^-awot+ir

MMG 2AOwaIk+2SGR+EV DEIC(absnt) A BS-wam ing DEIC(absnt) 2POSS-relative-2SGR 

LT you w alk [to give] a warning to your relatives

FT "Go back at once and warn your relatives.

FN caqa?m a? na?maGacino? ma ?wo? ka yaGat ma?Ie

MM caqa?-m a? 0+n-a?maGat-'-ni->-o? ma? ?w e -o ?  ka vaGat ma?le

MMG and-?(=im m ediately) 3AOHITH-prepare+D\VN~EV because exist+EV DElc(absnt) rain later 

LT Im m ediately they prepare because there is a rain later.

FT "They [must] get ready immediately because there will be a rain later.

FN ma? yim yoykenatek na yaGat.

MM m a? yim i~oykenat?*ek na yaGat

MMG because 1SGPRON ISGPOSS+dominance-^-OVER DElc(cmng) rain 

LT because I [there is] my dominance over the rain.

FT "Because I dominate the rain (=1 have power over the rain).

FN qalaGam jilamqano? jilamqano? ke naho

MM qalaGam ir+elamaq-j-ni+o? ir-elamaq-^ni-^o? ke na-ho

MMG but 1 [N+fall+DWN^EV HN+falI+D\VN^EV OBL DElc(cmng)-PROX (=here)

LT but I fell. I fell here (=on this close).

FT "But I fell (down), I fell (sown) here.

FN ka? nagi ka sasilai?sak

MM ka? nagi ka? s+asil+ir+sak

MMG and now and lAC-*-ask+2SGR^PROG

LT and now I am asking you

FT "And now I am asking you.
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FN ka da yowenaGanaGa Pnehem da rowenaGanaGa?e?

MM ka? da i+owenaGanaGa Pnehem da r-owenaGanaoa-ir?

MMG and DEIC(vert) lSGPOSS-i-need same DEIC(vert) 2poss+need+2SGR 

LT and my need is the same as your need

FN nagi kijim PwoPisak.

MM nagi kijim 0+wo-Hr+tak

MMG now for.that 2AC+-walk+2SGR+PROG

LT now for that reason you are walking."

FT: “And my need is similar to your need, that is why you are walking."

FN kaPmaq yale yowito? ka lawo? ka ?na:ko? :

MM ka-?maq yale i*owir+o? ka Faw o-r ka? 0-?na:k-o?

MMG DElC(absnt)-? man 3AC+arrive-f-EV DElc(absnt) 3POSS+family-PCL and 3.AC-say^EV 

LT And the man arrived [to] his relatives and (he) said:

FT And the man arrived where his relatives, and he said:

FN “naPle Pwe so qom so qom rasilaGantak.

MM naPle Pwe so qom so qom r-asilacan-tak

MMG early exist DElc(gng) person DElc(gng) person 3AC -̂ask+PROG

LT earlier there is this person this person was asking

FT “Earlier 1 met this person, he made a request.

FN qam sim sena?GayaGana ma? sesa?de:n so ma? qom

MM qam sim se~i+n-a?GayaGan-^a ma? se^s+a?de:n so ma? qom

MMG but almost NEG  ̂1 AC-HlTH-notice+OBJ? because NEG-1 AC-know DEic(gng) PRON person

LT But almost I did not notice (=pay attention to) him because Idid not know this person.

FT “But I almost did not pay attention to him because I did not know this person.
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FN qomo? so loqo?m legemaGayk por supwehto ke eh legemaGayk

MM qom+o? so loqo?m legemaG-ayk porsupwehtokeeh3 legemaG-ayk

MMG PERSON+EV DEIC(gng) or strange.being-ADJ of.course.that.is strange.being-ADJ

LT Was this a person or a strange being? o f course it [was] a strange being.

FT "Was it a person or a strange creature? O f course it was a strange creature.

FN ?wicigino? nelamqano?.

MM ?wicigino? 0+n-elamq+ni+o?

MMG thar.is.why 3AC+HlTH-fall+DWN-!-EV

LT That is why it fell down.

FT "That is why it fell down.

FN qam so? ma ...

MM qam so? ma...

MMG but DElc-(gng) PRON

LT But this one...

FT "But this one...

FN so ?ma? qom ?na:ko? "saoGat so maq na:palGa.

MM so ?ma? qom 0-?na:k-o? saoGat so maq n-a:palaa

MMG DElc(gng) PRON person 3AC-sav+EV because DElc(gng) PRON ABS-darkness

LT This person said: "Because the darkness

FN na:palca so so?maq nqay?Aigini ka? yiya:ni

MM n+a:palGa so so-?maq i+n-qay?kigi^ni ka? i-eya:-n i

MMG ABS+darkness DEIC(gng) DElc(gng)-PRON 1 AC-HlTH-thunder-D\VN and 3AC-fall-‘-D\VN 

LT darkness this this one I made it thunder down (=1 made thunder) and I fell down

FT "This person said: «Because of darkness, that darkness. I created thunder, and I fell down.

3 Mocovi por supwehtokeeh ‘of course that (it) is' < Sp. por supuesto que es ‘of course that (it) is’
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FN sintapego? naq qoyoqocigino? na?maq ?lawa

MM s-inat-pege-o? naq 0+qoyoqot+igi-t-ril+o? na-?maq ?lawa

MMG 1 AC+think+wlTH+EV still 3AC+far+??+DWN+EV (?) DElC(cmng)-PRON earth

LT I was thinking [that] the earth was still far

FT «I was thinking that the earth was still far away.

FN sintapega naq qoyoqoci?na

MM s+inat+pege naq 0+qoyoqot+igi+rii-a

MMG lac^think+wiTH still far+??+DWN+??

LT I think [it] is still far down

FT «1 was thinking that it was still far down.

FN ka na? saGanni na ?maq kijim salatetapigi

MM ka? na? s+aoan+ni na ?maq kijim s-i-alatetapi-igi

MMG and when Uc-stop+DWN DElC(cmng) PRON that 1 AC-thunder-??

LT And when I stopped I thunder (=make thunder)

FN ka se?wetani ka na ?Iawa

MM ka? s-?we-ta*ni ke na ?lawa

MMG and l.AC-exist+PROG+DWN OBL DElc(cmng) earth

LT and I am down on the earth

FT «And when I stopped making thunder, then I am down on the earth.
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FN ka na? nqo?nisigim so nawegelek ka jo?we:nani

MM ka? na? 0+n-qo?ni+sigim so nawegelek ka? ir-o?we:n-ni

MMG and when 3ac+HITH-RISE-*-UP DEIC(cmng) cloud then llN-stay—DWN

LT and when the cloud rose up

FN ka? wicigino? nagi senta?ni naho.

MM ka? wicigin+o? nagi s+enta?+ni na-ho

MMG then that.is.why+EV now 1 AC-exist?^PROG-D\VN DE!C(cmng)-PRO.\ (= here)

LT then I stayed down and that was why I am now down here

FT «And when the cloud went up. then I stayed down, and that was why I am down here now.

FN qalaGam nagi sasilai?sak no?m da ji?Gorini?

MM qalaGam nagi s+asila+ir+sak no?m da ir~e?aorin-ir

MMG but now 1 AOask+2SGR+PROG if DElc(vert) HN^favor-2sGR

LT But now I am asking you if this (=like this) you favor me

FT «But now I am asking you if you appreciate me this way:

FN caqae qami? se?Gorini?

MM caqae qamir s+e?Gorin-^ir

MMG and 2SGPRON lAC-favor+2SGR

LT and you I favor

FT «And I favor you.

FN ka ?we ka na?Ga?a

MM ka? ?we ka na?Ga?a

MMG then exists DElC(absnt) day 

LT then exists the day

FN ka maq ranataGaci? ke ka? maq da:ni?sake

MM ka maq r+anataGat+ir ke ka ?maq 0 -ed a:n -ir -tak

MMG and PRON 2lN-rfind-r2SGR OBL DElC(absnt) pron 2.\C~search^2SGR-PROG

LT and you find this you are looking for
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TO lepetacanaGat na rosigimaGa?e?”

MM 1+epetaGanaGat na r+osigimaGa+ir

MMG ABS+food DElc(cmng) 2POSS+body+2SGR

LT food o f your body."

FT «And there will be a day when you will find what you are looking for. food for your bodv.» "
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Text 3 

The Woman and the Duck

Narrated by Luisa Saltefio (May 1996)

FN ?wo? ka na?Ga?a ka ?alo ri?Xiwi ke aka le?ya

MM ?we~o? ka na?Ga?a ka Palo r-i?A.iwi ke a-ka I-eVva

MG exist+EV DEIC(absnt) day DElC(absnt) woman 3.-\C-fetch.water OBL F-DEIC(absnt) 3POSS-hole

LT One day there was a woman who went to look for water from the well.

FT Once upon a time there was a woman who went to the well to look for water.

FN nata nePya na moqoyt lePya waGayaq

MM na-ta n+e?ya na moqoyt l-e?ya waGayaq

MG DElc(cmng)-PROX ABS-i-hole DElc(cmng) Mocovi 3POSS+hole water

LT This hole was a hole o f water of the Mocovi.

FT This well was a well of water of the Mocovi.

FN ka? lePya ka yale yawo:take retaGayaPpe? ka Palo

MM ka? 1-ePva ka yale i+awo:-take r-etaGaya-pe? ka Palo

MG then 3POSS^hoIe DElc(absnt) man 3AC-i-want-'-PROG 3AC-l-talk^vviTH DElc(absnt) woman

LT Then the hole, a man wanted to talk to the woman.

FT At the well a man wanted to talk to the woman.

FN qam yawo:ntako? ka Palo

MM qam i^awo:n+tak+oP ka Palo

MG but 3AC+like+PROG+EV DEIC(absnt) woman

LT But he likes the woman

FT And he likes the woman.
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FN qam ka yale renataGantako?

MM qam ka yale  r+enataGan+tak+o?

MG but DEIC(absnt) man SAC-ask+PROG+EV

LT But the man was asking when.

FN lakyo? ka ?maGare retaGayapege? ?alo?7u?

MM laki-o? ka ?maGare r+etaGay+pege? ?alo-?A.i?

MG when+EV DElc(absnt) PRON 3AC+taIk+UP.TO woman-DlM

LT when he talks to the little woman (= when he can talk to the young woman).

FT But the man was asking when he would be able to talk to the young woman.

FN qam... ka ?alo naqayazin ka yale

MM qam... ka ?alo n->-aqayajin ka yale

MG but DElC(absnt) woman 3 AC-deceive DElC(absnt) man

LT But... this woman deceived the man.

FT But this woman deceived the man.

FN na:ko? ma?Iepe wirciro?

MM 0+na:k-o? ma?le-pe 0-ow ir-ir-o?

MG 3.-\C-say-EV after-night 2.\C-arrive-2SGR-EV

LT (She) said: "Later tonight come (to my house)

FN qam lasom lai sowe:ta?no?

MM qam 1+asom 1-s-ai s-owe+tak+ni+o?

MG but ABS+door 3POSS-side 1 AC-exist?-PROG-DWN-EV

LT but I will be by the side o f  the door

FN wixiro? setaGayaGato? ke lasom lasom niya?aV

MM 0-owir-ir+o? s-etac.ay-aG-t-o? ke 1-asom 1-asom ni i-a?aV

MG 2AC+arrive+2SGR-i-EV 1 AC-talk-1PL-7+EV OBL ABS-i-door ABS ^door DElC(nonext) 1 SGPOSS-house

LT Come and we will talk by the door of my house

FT (She) said: "Later tonight come (to my house) and I will be by the side of the door: come and we

will talk by the door, the door of my house."
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FN ka? ka yale pe?e:to? ?keo?

MM ka? ka yale 0+pe?e:t-o? 0+ek+o?

MG then DElC(absnt) man 3lN+be.happy+EV 3.AC+go-t-EV

LT Then the man was happy: he went [home].

FT Then the man was happy and he went home.

FN ka? kala:wit

MM ka? ka Faiwit

MG then DEic(absnt) ABS?+evening

LT Then in the early evening

FN ka? ka yale eka keo?

MM ka? ka yale e-ka 0 -k e-o?

MG then DElc(absnt) man M^DElC(absnt) 3AC+go-*-EV

LT then this man went to the little woman’s house.

FN ka la?a? ka ?alo?/ii?

MM ka l-a?a? ka ?alo-?/.i?

MG DElC(absnt) 3POSS^house DElc(absnt) woman-Dl\lF

LT then this man went to the little woman's house.

FT And early that evening this man went to the young woman's house.

FN aka ?a:lo?/.i?

MM a-̂ -ka ?alo-?/-i?

MG F-DElCCabsnt) woman-D!MF

LT The little woman.

FN ka ?we ka leta?al ka ?a:lo?/.i?

MM ka 0 -? w e  ka l+eta?a-l ka ?a:lo-?/.i?

MG DElc(absnt) 3.AC-exist DEIC(absnt) 3POSS+father-PCL DEIC(absnt) woman-DlM.F

LT she had her parents. (= the parents o f the little woman exist)

FT The parents of the young woman were there.
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FN ka qo?naGato? ka leta?ai

MM ka qo?naGat+o? ka l+eta?a-l

MG then ?+ev DEIC(absnt) 3POSS-father-PCL

LT Then she asked her parents.

FN yoqa ka [ornate? nqa?en

MM i-oq-a ka l+omat-er n-qa?en

MG 3AC+put+? DElc(absnt) 3POSS+pIace-‘-3PL 3AC+make

LT she made them change their place.

FT Then she asked her parents to change their places.

FN caqae ?alo?/.i?

MM caqae ?alo-?/.i?

MG and woman-DlMF

LT And the little woman

FN qam ?wo? ka lalo le:naGat ?Gani

MM qam 0+Vwe-o? ka H o  l~e:naGat ?Gani

MG but 3.AC-exist-EV DElc(absnt) 3POSS-animai 3POSS+name duck

LT but she had an animal called 'duck' (=but exists her animal whose name was 'duck')

FT And the young woman had an animal called "duck".

FN le:naGat pato lalo

MM l+e:naGat pato4 H o

MG 3POSS+name duck 3POSS^animal

LT the name o f her animal was 'duck'

FT The name of her animal was 'duck' (= her animal was a duck).

4 Mocovi pato<Sp. pato 'duck'
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FN qam na?nata pato newek

MM qam na?-na-ta pato newek

MG but ?-DEIC(cmng)-PROX duck wild

LT But that duck was wild.

FT But that duck was wild.

FN ana lalo qa?paoanaGae
MM a+na Mo qa?paGan-aGa-e

MG F+DElC(cmng) 3POSS+animal brood+NOM-?

LT her brooding animal is brooding its little ones

FN qa?paGatalekto? kawa Xarlqolqae?

MM qa?paGan+tak+Ieg-o? ka-wa l+a:l-qo-Iqaer

MG brood+PROG+ON-EV DEIC(absnt)-PCL 3poss-chiId-PCL-°

LT is brooding its little ones

FT Fler brooding animal is brooding its young.

FN ka? noqqae akage? ?Gani ie:naGat

MM ka? noqae a-ka-ge? ?Gani l^e:naoat

MG then bad F^DElc(absnt)-? duck 3POSS+name

LT But that one whose name is duck is bad.

FT But that one called duck is bad.

FN ka? i/ii:ta?ko? lasom lai

MM ka? i+-/.i:ta?k*o? 1-asom Mai

MG then 3AC^put- -̂EV 3POSS+door 3POSS-*-side

LT Then she put it by the side of the door

FT Then she put it by the side of the door.
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FN ka? lawit ka? yowiro? ka yale

MM ka? I+awit ka? i+owir+o? ka yale

MG then ABS+evening then 3AC+arrive+EV DElC(absnt) man

LT Then in the early evening the man arrived.

FT Then in the early evening the man arrive.

FN qam si:napalcigini ka? yowiro? ka yale

MM qam simapaltigini ka? i+owir+o? ka yale

MG pero ? (=at dusk) then 3AC+arrive+EV DElc(absnt) man

LT Then when the sun set. the man arrived.

FT Then at sunset the man arrived.

FN ka? na:ko? igenta?o? wa:ko?

MM ka? 0+na:k+o? i+genta?+o? 0+wa:k-ro?

MG then 3AC+say+EV 3AC+go-EV 3AOsav?-<-EV

LT Then he said, he went, he said

FN "ka ?we:tago? aka ?alo" nako?

MM ka ?we:-tak-ro? a-̂ -ka ?alo 0+nak+o?

MG DElC(absnt) exist -̂EV F+DElc(absnt) woman 3AC*say+EV 

LT "Where is the woman?" he said.

FT "Where is the woman?" he said.

FN qayka ka na:wekapego?

MM qa+e+ka ka 0-n-a:beg+pege-o?

MG nthg+M+DElc(absnt) DElc(absnt) 3AC-MTH-think+UP.TO+EV

LT He does not think in anything. (= he does not imagine anything)

FT He cannot imagine anything (is going to happen).

FN ka? sa:to? ka pato na nako?

MM ka? 0+sa:ti-o? ka pato na 0+nak-ro?

MG then 3AC+hear+EV DElC(absnt) duck then 3.-\C+say+EV

LT Then the duck heard something, and it said:
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FN "haaaaah..." ne?tko? ka pato caqa eko?sat

MM “haaaaah... 0+ne?+tak+o? ka pato caqa eko?sat

MG ahhhhhhh... S.AC-do-i-PROG-EV DElc(absnt) duck and ? (= as if it was to answer)

LT “Ahhhhh..." does the duck and as if it was about to answer

FT And the duck heard something, and it said: "Ahhhhhh..." goes the duck, as if it was answering.

FN qacika ka yale laPmaGa nako?

MM qacika ka yale Ia?maGa 0+nak+o?

MG but DElC(absnt) man more? 3AC+say-“-EV

LT But the man says more.

IT But the man speaks again.

FN “wa?ge ka qaretaGayaqa?”

MM "wa?ge ka qar-etaGay-aG-a?

MG where DElc(absnt) lPLlN-Halk-lpl-?

LT “Where are we going to talk?"

FT “Where are we going to talk?"

FN ma?le pato qacika lama?Ga? na:ko? ka pato

MM ma?le pato qacika lama?Ga? 0-r-na:k+o? ka pato

MG later duck but more 3.AĈ -say-̂ EV DElC(absnt) duck

LT Later the duck... But the duck said more.

FT But the duck spoke again.

FN qacika ia?ma?Go? ro7o:ka pato

MM qacika la?ma?Ga-o? r~o?o:ka pato

MG but more-’-EV 3lN-get.angry duck

LT But the duck got angry again.

FT But the duck got angry again.
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FN "haaaaaaah..." ne?tko? qacika yale la?ma?aGan noki:go?

MM “haaaaaaah..." 0 + ne?e tek + o ?  qacika yale la?m a?aGan 0+n-oki:g+o?

MG ahhhhh... 3.AC+do?+EV but man more 3.AC+HlTH-approach+EV

LT "Ahhhhhhhh..." it did. But the man got closer.

FT "Ahhhhhhhh...” it went. But the man got closer.

FN ka yale nokiketa?o?

MM ka yale 0+n-oki:g+ta?+o?

MG DElc(absnt) man S.AC+HITH-approach+PROG+EV

LT The man was getting closer.

FT The man was getting closer.

FN ka sa:tetak nqa?Gancigini

MM ka 0 —sa:t+ tak 0+n-qa?aG an-t-igi+ni

MG DElc(absnt) 3.\c+answer+PROG 3AC+HlTH-sit-?-?-‘-DWN

LT the one who answers sat up.

FT The one who was answering sat up.

FN i:me ka nqa?Gano?

MM i:me ka 0-n-qa?aG an-ni^o?

MG finish then 3.AC+HlTH-sit+DWN-EV

LT It finished and it sat down

FT And when it finished, it sat down.

FN liyo? retaqa ka yale na:ko?

MM /.ya-oV r-etaG^a ka yale 0-na:k-o?

MG other+EV 3AC- t̂alk+? DElC(absnt) man 3AC^say-EV

LT And he spoke again: the man said:
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FN "nige? ka ni:sa?pege?” na:ko?

MM fiige? ka 0-en-ir+sa?+pege? 0+na:k+o?

MG tNTHRROG DEIC(absnt) 2AOdo+2SGR+PROG+UP.TO 3AC+sayi-EV

LT “What are you doing?” he said.

FT And the man spoke again: he said: "What are you doing?” he said.

FN “saotake setayaGata?” na:ko? ka vale

MM s+awo+take s-etay-aG-t+a?" 0-na:k -o?  ka vale

MG lAC+want+PROG l.AC+talk-lPL-?-? 3AC+say-t-EV DElC(absnt) man

LT “I want us to talk” (= I want we talk), the man said.

FT “I want us to talk”, the man said.

FN qacika sa:to? sa?atako? ka pato

MM qacika 0+sa?at->-o? 0+sa?at+tak+o? ka pato

MG but 3AC^answer+EV 3AC-‘-amswer-PROG?-<-EV DElC(absnt) duck 

LT But it answered, the duck answered

FT But it answered; the duck answered.

IN ka sa:to? ka na:ko? "haaaaah..."

MM ka 0+sa?at-*-o? ka 0+na:k-o? "haaaaah..."

MG DElc(absnt) 3AC-answser+EV DEic(absnt) 3AC~say^-EV Ahhhhhh

LT It answered: it said: "Ahhhhhhh..."

FT It answered: it went: "Ahhhhhhh...".

FN ka? qaya?zikyo? ka lasik

MM ka? qa~i-a?jiki-o? ka 1-asik

MG then rNDEF+3.-\c-peck->-EV DEic(absnt) 3POSS->-face

LT and his face was pecked.

FT And the man's face was pecked.
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FN nokigo? ka yale masigi... masigi...

MM 0+n-okig+o? ka yale masigi... masigi...

MG 3AC->-HITH-approach+EV DElC(absnt) man but but

LT The man came closer, but... but...

FN qayazikyo? ka lasik ka yale ka nelo pato

MM qa-M+ajiki^o? ka 1+asik ka yale ka n->-Io pato

MG iNDEF-KSAC-peck^EV DElC(absnt) 3POSS+face DElc(absnt) man DEIC(absnt) ABS+animal duck

LT The man's face was pecked: this animal duck.

FT The man came closer, but... but... the man's face was pecked by this duck.
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Text 4

The Fox Steals from the Jaguar

Narrated by Isidoro Nicolas (April 1996)

FN regat ralawataGantako? sipegaq qo?Govk

MM regat r*alawatac.an*tak-o? sipegaq qo?Goyk

MG jaguar 3AC+butcher-rPROG+EV horse old

LT The jaguar was butchering an old horse.

FT The jaguar was butchering an old horse.

FN pop la:tenek leta?am

MM pop l+a:tenek leta?am

MG tNTERJ 3POSS-+-prey many

LT Wow [there was] a lot o f meat (= prey)

FT Wow! There were lots of meat!

FN pop roqacyo? ka nowaGayaGa

MM pop r+oqaci-'-o? ka n-owaoayaoa

MG interj 3AC+steal+EV DEIC(absnt) ABS-fox

LT Wow! The fox stole it.

FT Wow! The fox stole it.

FN roqacyoV ka late:nek ka netesqo?

MM r-oqaci-o? ka l-ate:nek ka n-etesqoi1

MG S.AOsteal+EV DElC(absnt) 3POSS-‘-prev DElC(absnt) 3POSS+uncle

LT Fie stole his uncle’s prey.

FT He stole his uncle's prey.
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FN roqacigyo?

MM r+oqaci+igi+o?

MG SAC-^steal+EV

LT He stole it.

ELT He stole it.

FN ne:lowko? ka netesqo?

MM 0-n-e:lowok+o? ka n-etesqo?

MG 3AC+wake.up+EV DElC(absnt) 3POSS+uncle

LT The uncle woke up.

ELT The uncle woke up.

FN ka ro?o saik yo?wat Iatenqaypi

MM ka r+o?o saik i+o?wat 1-atene-qa-ipi

MG then 3AC+get.angry because 3AC-not.be 3POSS-prev-PCL-PL

LT Then he e got angry because his prey was missing.

FT And he got angry because his prey was missing.

FN ?nak "peta?a caqayka ka irtesek ka roqaci

MM 0 -?n ak  peta?a caqayka ka i-itesek ka r-oqaci

MG 3AC+say maybe and DElc(absnt) 1 SGPOSS-nephew DElc(absnt) 3.\c-steal 

LT (He) said: And maybe my nephew, he stole it.

FT (He) said: "Then maybe my nephew, he [probably] stole it.

FN ka? ka zi ya?de:ntari

MM ka? ka ji i-s-a?de::n+tak-ri

MG then DElc(absnt) DElc(hor) 3.\C+know+PROG-?

LT Then he already knows.

FT So he knows already.
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FN ne:te?o? ka qayda:nake na?Ga?a lawini

MM ne:te?e+o? ka qa-H+da:nake na?Ga?a lawini

MG tomorow+EV DElC(absnt) iNDEF+3AC+Iook.for day middle

LT The following day this one [the fox] is looked for in the middle o f the day.

FT The following day. in the middle o f  the day. he [the jaguar] looks for him [the fox].

FN ka? qaywanelek Iaqatam

MM ka? qa+i-f-ewan+leg 1-aqatam

MG then lNDEF-K3AC+fmd+ON ABS+sleeper (=one.who.sleeps)

LT then he was found sleeping

FT And he was found sleeping

FN ji roqaci ?wet-o?ot la?aloki?

MM ji r-oqaci ?we—t+o?ot l+a?al-oki?

MG DEIC(HOR) 3AOsteal exist+PROG+UNDER ABS-rshade-DlMM

LT the one who stole is under the shade.

FT The thief was in the shade.

FN yiwanelko? ka lete:sek

MM i—ewan-Heg-<-o? ka l+eteisek

MG 3.\c-find+ON+EV DElc(absnt) 3POSS+nephew

LT He found his nephew.

FT He [the jaguar] found his nephew.

FN qam seyaqamaGat

MM qam se-^i+aqamaGat

MG but NEG+3AOdo

LT But he didn't do it. (= he doesn't do anything to him)

FT But he [the jaguar] doesn't do anything to him.
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FN yada?ko?ken nawa limyaqolqai? ke na waqapyoki?

MM i+ada?ak-o?~ken na-wa 1-rimiaqolqa-ir ke na waqapi-oki?

MG 3AC+poke+EV+? DEIC(cmng)-pcl 3POSS+nostril-PCL? OBL DEIC(cmng) grass-DlMM

LT He pokes his nostrils with a little blade o f  grass.

ELT He [the jaguar] tickles his nostrils [the fox's nostrils] with a little blade o f  grass.

FN ri:sigyo?ken limik nqa?en

MM r+i:sigi+o?-!-ken l+imik 0-n-qa?en

MG 3\Oitch+EV+? 3POSS+nose 3.AC+HlTH-make

LT He makes his nose itch. (= he makes his nose itches)

FT He makes his nose itch.

FN ?na:ko? zazaGani:tak IataGani

MM 0T?na:k-*-o? ir+ajaGan-i:-*-tak lataGan-i

MG 3.AC+say-t-EV 1 lN+abandon+PROG fly-PCL

LT He said: “Leave me alone, flies.

FN noma?ci sesacici

MM no?om ma?-ci se-’-s-'-acit-i:

MG if because ? NEG+1 AC-“-share. with-2PL

LT because if not I will not share with you

FN ke ni noq qagreta Iowa?

MM ni i+n-oq qagreta Iowa?

MG OBL DEIC(nonext) ISGPOSS-rAL-food sheep male 

LT my food o f  the male sheep.

FT He said: “Leave me alone, flies, because if  not I will not share with you any o f  my food, the male

sheep."
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FN ki zi ka qoyaGano?

MM ke ji ka qa+i+aGan+o?

MG OBL DEIC(hor) DEIC(absnt) [NDEF+3AOleave-rEV

LT There he was left alone.

FT And then he was left alone.

FN qosiwko? ka netesqo?

MM 0+ q osi-w eg+o?  ka n~etesqo?

MG 3AC'exit-OUT-EV DElc(absnt) 3POSS-uncle

LT The uncle leaves.

FT The uncle leaves.

FN ka? ka zi ?et qaykan yowi?

MM ka? ka ji t qa-e+ka-n i-ow ir

MG then DElc(absnt) DElc(hor) 3AC+escape nthg+M*DElc(absnt)-? 3.AC-reach

LT And there he escapes: nobody can reach him.

FT And then he escapes from that place: nobody can reach him.

FN ahtake yowito? ka lawak

MM ahtake i^-owir^o? ka l-awak

MG until 3.AOreach+EV DElc(absnt) 3POSS -̂hole

LT Until he reaches his hole.

FT Until he reaches his hole.

FN ka yinoGono? ra?yitao? ka netesqo? ?

MM ka i'inoG on-fii-o? r+a?yi*ta~o? ka n-etesqo?

MG then 3.AC-enter+DWN'+EV 3rN+see-PROG*EV DEIC(absnt) 3POSS-uncle

LT Then he entered: the uncle was looking.

FT Then he went in: the uncle was looking around.

' Mcv [ahtake] <Sp. hasta que 'until*
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FN ka? ?na:ko "noki:kero nokirkero"

MM ka? 0+?na:k->-o? 0+ n -ok i:k + ir+o  0+ n -ok i:k + ir+o

MG then S.AC+say+EV 2AC-HlTH-approach-2sgR-IN 2AC-HlTH-approach-2sgR-[N

LT Then he said: "Come close, com e close".

FT Then he said: “Come here, come here”

FN ra?yao?

MM r-ra?i-^-o?

MG 3AOsee-rEV t

LT He looked inside.

FT He looked inside.

FN ka? yim icigilo? nqote ke na ?law a

MM ka? i+im it-igi+lo? n+qote ke na ?law a

MG then 3AOthrow-?+OPCL 3POSS+eye o bl  DElc(cmng) soil

LT Then he threw dust in his eyes.

FT Then he [the jaguar] threw dust in his [the fox's eyes] eyes.

FN ka? yo?m e:tegiri?

MM ka? i+o?me:t-giri?

MG then 3.AO be.lost-7

LT Then he was lost.

FT And he [the fox] was lost.

FN ka? zi yaGani ka lete:sek ka? zi i:m e

MM ka? ji i+aGan-ni ka l-^ete:sek ka? ji i:me

MG then DElC(hor) 3AOleave^D\VN DElC(absnt) 3POSS^nephew then DElC(hor) 3AC-finish

LT And there his nephew left him. y ahi lo termino

FT And there his nephew left him.and there he left his nephew and there he finished
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FN ka? zi i:me

MM ka? ji i^ime

MG then DElC(hor) SAOfinish

LT then it finishes.

FT And it finished.

FN ka yaGani ka iete:sek

MM ka i-aoan-ni ka I+ete:sek

MG DElc(absnt) 3AC-s-leave+DWN DElc(absnt) 3POSS-nephew

LT He leaves his nephew.

FT He leaves his nephew.
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B .l. Phonemic Inventory of the W aikuruan languages

Kadiweu: stops and affricates: p. b. b:. t. d. d:. j. c. k. g, g:. q; fricatives: g: nasals: m. m:. n. n::

approximants: 1.1:, w. w:. y. y:: vowels: a. a:, e. e:. i. i:. o. o:.

Mocovi: stops and affricates: p. t. d. c, j. k. q, ?: fricatives: ((p). s. s. g. (x). g : nasals: m. n. n: 

approxim ants: 1, r, /i. h: vocoids: w. y. Vowels: i. i:. e. e:. a. a:, o. o:.

Pilaga: stops and affricates: p, t, d, k. q, ?. g. c: fricatives: s. (x). g : nasals: m. n. n: 

approxim ants: 1. r. vv. y. h; vowels: a, e. i. 0 .

Toba: sto p s  and a ffr ica tes: p. t. c . j ,  k, q , g , ?; frica tives: s. s . g : nasa ls: m . n. n; approxim ants: 1.

r. w. y. h: vowels: a. a:, e, e:. i. i:, o, o:.

Abipon: stops and affricates: p, t, c. k, q, g, {?}; fricatives: g; nasals: m. n. n: approximants: I. r.

w. y. h: vowels: a, e. e. i. o.

( ) marks a phonem e which occurs only in loanwords: {} m arks a phoneme that seems to have 

existed in Abipon but is nor marked in the sources.

Ceria & Sandalo (1995) presented a reconstruction o f  the phonological system o f  Proto- 

Waikuru based on 130 cognate sets o f  lexican and grammatical items and grammatical items 

found in Noble Kadiweu. Toba. and Mocovi. This reconstruction is presented in Table 30. and is 

largely based Terrence Kaufman's reconstruction (personal comm unication. 1992).
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Table 30 

Sound Correspondences

Proto-Waikuru Kadiweu Toba Mocovi

*P P w.? w.?

*p: P P P

*b b P (P)

*b; b: w vv

(*b>) b s s

*t t. 0 ?. w ?. n

*t: t t. c t. c

c t. c. s (t. c) s

*d d. d: d. t. c. I. w d. t. c. vv

*d: d: J J

*d-v J s. c s

*k k vv (vv)

*k: k k.q k.q

*k- c G.(k). q, c k.q

♦o CT% O* k. (q). vv. ? k. q. (?)

a* g S.

*q q O» (g)

*q: q k.q k.q

*G G k. q. vv k. q. vv

* G G G G

*h o h h

*m m m, 0 .? m. 0.(?)
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Table 30 (cont'd)

*m: m: m m

*n n n. d n. d

*n: n: n. S n. it

w n (n)

*1: 1:. 1 1. 1>'. 1? 1. 1>, ?1

•1 I. 1: 1. d 1. d

*v y 0 0 .?

*y: y: s. y J

*w w w.? w.?

*w: w: P P

*i(:) i i. e i

*e(:) e e e. i

*ae(:) a,e a. e a. e

*a(:) a a a

*o(:) o. a o. a o. a

*u(:) o 0 0

*ce o e e

*U 0 i i

(Ceria & Sandalo 1995:172-173)

B.2. The Demonstrative System  o f  the Waikuruan languages

All the Waikuruan languages have a demonstratives, which precede the noun in the noun 

phrase. They mark absence/presence o f  the noun they modify, as well as m otion(com ing/going)
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and position (standing/sitting/lying). They are m arked for gender and number (although num ber 

in som e languages is optional if  it is marked on another elem ent in the noun phrase). They can 

occur with additional m orphology marking distance relative to the speaker (e.g. Pilaga: -ca  

*d ista l\ -h o ? 'proxim al'. -m?e 'n o  reference to distance' (V idal 1997:70): Mocovi: -keraw k  'fa r '. 

-keram  'farther'). In some o f  the languages they can function as third person pronouns 

(som etim es with additional m orphology).^

The demonstrative system  o f  Proto-W aikuruan and the Waikuruan languages is 

presented inTable 31. (The reconstructed forms o f  Proto-W aikuruan are taken from Ceria & 

Sandalo 1995.)

0 In Pilaga there is an additional classifier hen general classifier", used only when pointing out an entity 
physically proximate to the speaker. It can be used also with mass nouns with no specific reference and 
with nouns such as ‘sky’, 'land/earth', 'moon' or 'sun'. (Vidal 1997:82-83)

(1) qomi? sa-liena-k hen lapat (Pig) 
pron. Ipl 1-eat-pl class meat
'We eat meat.' (Vidal 1997:82)

(2) w?o hen noop (Pig) 
exist class water
"There is water.' (=pointing at it) (Vidal 1997:82)
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Table 31

The Demonstrative System o f the W aikuruan Languages

Proto-
W aikuni Kadiweu Mocovi Pilaga Toba Abipon

Sg.M absent *k x i-ka (e-)ka ga? ka e-ka

present mov. coming *(e)-n:a i-n:a (e-)na na? ( -no?) na e-na

going *(e)-d'u i-Jo (e*)so so? so e-ha

pos. standing *(e)-da i-d a (e-)da da? ra e-ra

sitting *(e)-n:i i-n i (e-)ni hi? (-ho?) hi e-hi

lying *(e)-d:i i-d. i (e )ji di? (~dvo?) ji e-ri

Sg.F absent *a-k::e a-ka (a-)ka (ha-)ga? a-ka a-ka

present mov. coming *a-n a a-n:a (a-)na (ha-;na? ( -no?) a-na a-na

going *a-d>u a-jo (a-)so (ha-iso? a-so a-ha

pos. standing *a-da a-d.a (a-)da (ha-)da? a-ra a-ra

sitting *a-n i a-n i (a-)ni (ha-)ni? (~no?) a-hi a-ni

lying *a-d:i a-d i (a-)]i (ha- )di? ( -dvo?) a-ji a-ri

Pcl/PI absent *k te-wa i-d i-wa ka-wa ua? ka—ka-wa e-k-o(a)

present mow coming *n a-wa i-d i-wa na- wa na <-na?) na - na-vva e-n-o(a)

going *d>u-wa i-d i-wa sa-wa sa? so - so-w a •>

pos. standing *da-wa i-d i-wa da-wa dya? ra— ra-wa e-r-o(a)

sitting *n:i-wa i-d i-wa fia-vva ha? hi - ni-wa e-n-o(a)

lying *d:i-vva i-d: i-wa ja-wa dva? ji -ji-wa e-ri-o(a)

(Based largely on Ceria & Sandalo 1995:)

B.3. Locative/directional verbal morphemes in W aikuruan languages

All the Waikuruan languages have a set o f  loc/dir verbal morphemes that express the 

location and 'or direction o f  the action expressed by the verb. These loc/dir morphemes occur in

There are some discrepancies among the sources for Abipon However, I have taken Najlis (1066) as a 
source for the classifiers listed in the table since her work is based on that of the other sources
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similar positions within the verb form o f  the various languages in the family, and have very 

similar meanings. The structure o f  the verb forms in M ocovi. Toba. Abipon and Kadiweu are 

provided in (431 >-(434). The data for Pilaga is not available. The position o f  the locd ir 

morphemes in each language is in boldface.

(431) Structure o f the verb form in Mocovi

Neg+ P ass- Pers- hither- STEM -IPLAC -Pers -A spect -L oc/D ir -O  n° -EV
(-2SGR)

(432) Structure o f  the verb form in Toba (Based on Klein 1978)

Subj- hither- BASE -Subj.pl -asp. -position -d ir  -O. n :

(433) Structure o f  the verb form in Abipon (Based on Najlis 1966:29) 

emph- Subj- BASE -Subj.pl -aspect -loc -O.n -asp -tense

(434) Structure o f  the verb form in Kadiweu (Based on Sandalo 1995)

asp- neg- mood- n°-pcrs- rell- hither- ROOT-val -asp -n° -c i.rn c l -< i.rrit'2 -ci m e - -< inK' 4

|re l-n | [rc!-nc|

CLITIC 1 string includes the following categories: [-rel-rep+pers]

CLITIC I string includes the following categories, [-rei+dirl+dirll-pron-sem .roie]

The locative/directional verbal morphemes in the W aikuruan languages are presented in 

Table 32. The table is organized as follows: the left hand-side column lists the meanings (in
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alphabetical order) for which similar morphemes are found in two or more o f  the W aikuruan 

languages: the other colum ns list the forms in each o f  the languages for which a form with that 

meaning exists. In those languages in which there is a slight change in meaning, that m eaning is 

provided in italics. As can be seen in the table, most loc/dir m orphem es occur in two or more 

languages, and have sim ilar forms for the same (or very similar) meaning. Each o f the languages 

has a few loc/dir m orphem es that do not have equivalents in any o f  the other languages. These are 

listed in the last five rows in the chart.
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T a b le  32

L o c a t i v e / d i r e c t i o n a l  v e r b a l  m o r p h e m e s  in t h e  W a i k u r u a n  l a n g u a g e s

K a d i w l u M o c o v i I’ilngA T o b a A b i p b n

' d o w n w a r d s 1 t n ig i  - in : I hi dwn(wds) -fli -afli -  -ifii down
' h i t h e r 1 I 0  -  I w o  

i k e n a  ids. here
-get

' i n s i d e ' ' t i t going. inside t i l ig i -ng i

-igi

-oa

' i n w a r d s ,  i n to ' t w  -  t w g i  inwds i w g i  into, inside, -w o inwds
' o n ' t leg  an, over - leg e on (?) -lek -a lge -  -e lg e

' o n / t o . o t h e r . s i d e . o f i aVta on/to. other.side -a ta

-7 o g a across
' o u t w a r d s ' + ke i e g  -  i w e g -w e k - o o g e  ~  - o o k  out(wds) 

- a a  outside
' t o w a r d s ' •g i: l ig i

' u n d e r ' t ot -ot

' u p w a r d s ' i b ig im i s ig im -sem -kigem - l ic g em  ~  - i l i e g e m  up(wds)
'w i t h ' 11 w a g g  oing. tone/her t eYe -p eg e t

‘t o w a r d s  w a t e r ’ - u a a n a ids. water/town - l ia g am  ref. to. water
‘s t r a i g h t ’ 1t-ko going.straight - teg straight

t ka absent i igil behinil -m a 7 -Vn fixed, place -a ig i t  around, near
t w e bekwds i p e g e ?  itplo -pe 7 -a so p next, to
i kwtik apart -ya 7 -w a n tds.jire
11 j o going -WO 7 -pe circular
'■•gel lining (trains!

' T h e s e  m o r p h e m e s  in K ad iw ih t  a re  the  ilirl  c l i t ic s  in C L I T I C  2 p o s i t io n  in the  v c th  fo rm  a n d  they  all  e x p r e s s  ‘m o t i o n ’. All  o th e r s  e x p r e s s  ’d i r e c t i o n ’ a n d  o c c u r  a re  the  
d i r l l  c l i t i c s  in the  C L IT IC '  2  p o s i t io n  in the  v erb  Idrm . ( S e e  S a n d a lo  1995 for  a full d i s c u s s io n  o f  l oc /d ir  c l i t ic s  in K ad iw iiu . )
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Examples (435)-(439) provide sentences from Mocovi. Pilaga. Toba. Abipon and 

Kadiweu, with the same loc/dir morpheme m eaning 'up/upw ards' (+sigim  (M ocov i)/-sem  

(Pi\ae.a)/-sigem (Toba)/ -hegem ~ -ihegem  (Abipon)/+bigim  (Kadiweu) 'upw ards ').

(435) /se larqsig im  ana noGki ke ada qo?paq/ (Mocovi)

s+ela-aG+sigim a+na noGki ke a+da qo?paq

1 AC+put-1PL+UP F+DElC(cmng) bag OBL F+class(vert) tree

'W e lift the bag up to the tree.'

(436) 0-w entetpa n-oo-sem ga? emek (Pilaga)

3SG-plan 3SG-build-UPWDS CLASS(abs) house

'H e plans to build a house.' (Vidal 1997:92)

(437) naweksigem  haji iqaya (Toba)

0-n-aw eg-sigem  ha-ji i-qaya

3S-HITHER-lift-UPWDS F-CLASS lPOSS-sister

'H e is lifting up my sister (but toward him and she’s prone)' (Klein 1981:228)

(438) naiciitahegem  (Abipon)

na-et-i-ta-hegem  

2S-be-2SG-PROG-UP\VDS

'Y ou are standing (=you are up, you are standing up)' (Najlis 1966:40)
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(439) nekenigo walokoditibigimedri nalaGate (Kadiweu)

neke-nigo w-alokon-d-t+bigem+e-d: nalaGate

dog-CLASS 3 SGS-run-atel-rel+upw ds+3 sgC L-theme mountain

'The dog ran up the mountain.' (Sandaio 1995:55)

Examples (440)-(443) include sentences with the loc/dir morpheme ’ou t' or 'outw ards': 

Mocovi +weg  'ou t(w ards)' (440), Pilaga -gek 'outw ards' (441). Toba -n ek  ’o u t' (442) and 

Abipon -ge 'outw ards' (443).

(440) /yim sa:w eg  ke ji no?we:naGa/ (Mocovi)

yim s+a:+weg ke ji n+o?we:naGa

1SGPRON lAC+go+OUTOBL DEIC(hor) ABS+field

’I go (out) to the fields.'

(441) naega? aw a-pya-gek na? l-apat (Pilaga)

INTERROG 2SG-cut-OUTWDS CLASS(prox) 3POSS-meat

'W hat do you cut meat with?' (Vidal 1997:79)

(442) senoGanaGaweg (Toba) 

s-enoGan-aG-weg

1 S -g o -1 PL-OUT

'L e t 's  get out o f  here, we are leaving for outside.' (Klein 1981:232)

(443) nataGaoge (Abipon) 

ii-ataGao-ge

1 S-spit-OUTWDS

‘I spit (outside)'
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In summary, then, all the Waikuruan languages have a set o f  locative/directional 

morphemes encoding the location and/or direction o f the action expressed by the verb. Although 

not all the loc/dir morphemes occur in all the languages, most o f  them occur in two or more 

Waikuruan languages, and in those cases the forms are very similar. The structure o f  the verb 

form in the Waikuruan languages is very similar, and these loc/dir morphemes occur in very 

similar positions within the verb form.

B.4. Phonemic Inventory o f  (Argentinian) Spanish

T able 33 

C onsonants

bilabial
labio

dental dental alveolar palatal velar
stops & affricates P

b [b. p]
t
d [d. fl]

c k
g [g- 7]

fricatives f s [s. h]
z [z. j“ s|

nasals m n n
liquids lateral

trill and tap
1
r. r

vocoids y

Vowels

i u
e o

a
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Appendix C

Map 1 - Area where Mocovi is spoken 

Argentina (Area o f  detail)

^3 Area where Mocovi is spoken

Colania Pastoril'

SA.NTA FE
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Map 2 - Early Spanish settlements in the southern Chaco region

r~
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Map 3 - Geographic location of Waikuruan languages

Apb = Abipon, Kdw = Kadiweu, Mocovi = Mocovi, Pig = Pilaga Tb = Toba

S G o .  jCHAco 
d e l

E S T S 'R o
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Appendix D - Glossary

This glossary contains a list o f  the lexical items that appear throughout the examples in

this dissertation. For each item, the following information is provided:

Eng: English gloss 

Sp: Spanish Gloss 

ps: part o f  speech

Comments: any other relevant information, such as what Class each item belongs to (if  

apropriate). possessive forms, paucal/plural forms, source ( if  it is a borrowed 

form); masculine/feminine forms ( if  appropriate); etc.

Noun Classes:
Mocovi nouns can be grouped into three noun Classes depending on the possessive 

marker that they take.

Class I: nouns that m ust be possessed and do not take a prefix n- 

Class II: nouns that m ay  be possessed and that take the prefix n- when they are 

possessed

Class III: nouns that are never possessed 

(The prefix n- marks alienablv possessed nouns.)

Verb Classes:
The verb roots are Classified into four Classes based on the form o f  the proclitic that they 

take for the third person.

Class A: verbal roots that take the proclitic b  for the 3rd person 

Class B: verbal roots that take the proclitic 0 -  for the 3rd person 

Class C: verbal roots that take the proclitic r- for the 3rd person 

Class D: verbal roots that take the proclitic n+ for the 3rd person
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List o f Symbols and Abbreviations

suffix 

-1- clitic

{ } affix or clitic attaches to the category here specified (e.g. enclitic J x J = verbal enclitic

Arg .Argentinian Spanish

n noun

v verb

vt transitive verb

vi intransitive verb
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?aw

?alolek

?e:t

'fcoyk

Vimek

?man

?nem

?o:Ci

?o:m

?taGaki

Glossary-

E n g first
S p primero/a
p s •*)

C o m m e n t s

E n g weasel
S p comadreja
p s n

C o m m e n t s C l a s s  III. I’d  a lo lq a .

E n g to escape; to run away;
S p escapar(se); huir;
p s vi

C o m m e n t s C l a s s  B . A c t iv e ,  is*., s c 7 c  t. 3 m . 7c t.

E n g many; much, a lot;
S p mucho. m uchos-as.
p s quantifier

C o m m e n t s

E n g house
S p casa
p s n

C o m m e n t s C l a s s  II. I m .p o s s  h i?m ck

E n g pregnant
S p embarazada
p s adj

C o m m e n t s

E n g same, similar.
S p igual. similar.
p s adv

C o m m e n t s -  Vnchcm. used to link clauses with an

E n g brush (small forest)
S p monte;
p s n

C o m m e n t s C l a s s  III.

E n g cold
S p fno
p s n

C o m m e n t s C l a s s  III.

E n g mug; jug;
S p jarro. taza.
p s n

C o m m e n t s C l a s s  II. PCI ?la<.akir;
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?we E n g

S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

there is, there exists, 
hay. existe 
vi
irregular, used only with third person, c f  w e salt', PI. ? w e i [?wi ]

?we:na E n g

S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

pot.
olia.
n
C l a s s  II. PCI. i’w c nal. PI. ? w e  na/.ipi.

?wewk E n g

S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

several
bastantes: varios; 
quant

?yat E n g

S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

mosquito
mosquito
n
C l a s s  III. Pci ?yatir. c f  yatir 'my tear '< -ac i'tear ')

a+ E n g

S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

feminine
femenino
proclitic {deictic root 1
attaches to singular forms of deictic roots: optional: e g  aka 
(absent) F \

'deictic

-aXak E n g

S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

shoulder
hombro
n
C l a s s  1. 1m.,p< is s  ia A a k . j s i i i ’i iss l a /o ik .

aA.it E n g

S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

to play
jugar
vi
C l a s s  B , A c t iv e ,  must take the pretix n- hither . 1m. 
3sti: naA.it.

inaA.ii 1 n u  A.

a?a E n g

S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

to menstruate:
menstruar
vi
C l a s s  B . A c t iv e :  l x u  saV a. 3 m ; a ? a .

a?a:t E n g

S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

to finish eating, 
terminar de com er, 
vi
C l a s s  A . I n a c t i v e .  1st;: ira ? a  t I ja V a : t |.  Z su R .ra V a  l i r .  3s<, ia i’a  t.

a?ahan E n g

S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

to lo o k  at:
mirar
vt/vi
C l a s s  A . A c t iv e .  1st , sa?ahan: 3sc; iaVahan:
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-a?at

a?de:n

a?G

-a?gaGanaca

a?mahn

a?me:n

a?n

+a?ta

a?wat

-a?wge

E n g meat
S p came
p s n

C o m m e n t s C l a s s  II. a b s  la ? a l .

E n g to know, to understand.
S p saber, conocer:
p s vt/vi

C o m m e n t s C l a s s  A . A c t iv e ;  Isi, sa?de n. Zst>t' a?dc ni (Tpnil, 2m .R a?dc nir 
[7Jini?|; 3SO: ia?de:n. 1 PL: sa?de:nao; 2IX.I. a?de niri. 2PL 
a'a?dc ni ; 3in.. ia?de nor

E n g to hear
S p oir
p s vi

C o m m e n t s C l a s s  B . A c t iv e .

E n g bat;
S p murcielauo.
p s n

C o m m e n t s C l a s s  III; \BS nui\ja<.ana<,a. i ’ < . ; na?gai.ana>.al.

E n g to lie
S p mentir
p s vt/vi 9

C o m m e n t s C l a s s  A ! . A c t iv e .  1 s«. > saVmaim.

E n g to paint, to rub (on).
S p pintar. untar.
p s vt

C o m m e n t s C l a s s  B . A c t iv e .  1m . s a ? m v  n . 2 m .R  a ? m c  n ir .  3 m . a ? m c  n .

E n g to laugh
S p reirse
p s vi

C o m m e n t s C l a s s  A ° . A c t iv e .

E n g on/to other sid e of; across;
S p en/hacia el otro lado de. a traves.
p s

C o m m e n t s
enclitic |v |

E n g to swell; to g et swollen;
S p hincharse.
p s vi

C o m m e n t s C l a s s  D . I n a c t i v e .  1m. i r aw a l  [ javvall .  2 m .R  raa?vvatir. 3 sb  
na?wat;

E n g all
S p todo/a ( s)
p s quantifier

C o m m e n t s is added to o n e  o f  the deictic roots to form the quantifier all"
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-a?var;a

-a?yooona«ate

-a:le

-a:lek

-a:tapse

aCa:r

-a£i

aCil

-ade

-at;

E n g :

S p :
p s :

C o m m e n t s :

E n g :

S p :
p s :

C o m m e n t s :

E n g :

S p :
p s :

C o m m e n t s :

hee l;
ta lo n ;
n
C l a s s  I. ABS na?yai.a. PC! n a ? y a i . a l

m irro r ;
e sp e jo :
n
C l a s s  II; d e r iv e d  fo rm , abs na?yo<K>na(.aie. I’d  nu?yo<rona<.ateI

d a u g h te r :
hija.
n
C l a s s  I. F: M  - a  l e k  's o n ' .  1 ia  I c k i a  1c

E n g : so n .
S p :  hijo;
p s :  n

C o m m e n t s :  C l a s s  I. M . F  - a  Ic 'd a u g h te r '.  PCI - a  Iq a . Isoposs ia Ic k - ia  Ic

E n g : h e lm e t;
S p : c a s c o ,
p s :  n

C o m m e n t s :  C l a s s  1°. pc i. n a  t a p s c l .  abs n a  t a p s c

E n g : to  s ta n d  u p
S p .  p a ra rs e  
p s :  vi

C o m m e n t s :  C l a s s  B . A c t iv e .

E n g :

S p :
p s :

C o m m e n t s :

E n g :
S p :
p s :

C o m m e n t s :

te a r
la g r im a
n
PC! -acir; 1st,pass  yaci. le f  i’yaci 'm osquitos (pci)')

to  b a th e
b a n a r ( s e )
v t
C l a s s  A 9 . A c t iv e .  I s o  s a c il  i  b a th e  s o m e b o d y ' c f  in a c ii  [ n a c i l ]  1 

b a th e  m v s e l f ;

E n g : e y e la sh ;
S p :  p e s ta h a .
p s :  n

C o m m e n t s :  C l a s s  I: I so p o ss  iado. abs nadc: pci. nadoli.Aits).

E n g :  151 p e r s o n  p lu ra l  A c tiv e  m a rk e r
S p :  m a rc a d o r  d e  I J p e r s o n a  del p lu ra l A c tiv o
p s :  su ffix  {v  J

C o m m e n t s :  th e  v e rb  is a ls o  m a rk e d  w ith  th e  P ' p e r s o n  p ro c li t ic s  s -  i - .
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ahtake

-a i

ain

- a k ip y a c k i

- a k o m

a k o n

-a k v ac ;

a ia t e g

a la w a t

a lu la

E n g :  u n til
S p :  h a s ta  q u e
p s :  d is c o u rs e  m a r k e r

C o m m e n t s :  ' S p  husta qtie [ a h ta  k e ]  u n t il '

E n g :  s id e ; w a ll;
S p :  la d o . p a re d , 
p s :  n

C o m m e n t s :  C l a s s  I. pci - a i l .

E n g :  to  sh o o t
S p :  d isp a ra r
p s :  v t

Comments: Class A. Active. 1st. sain. 3>c. iain.

E n g :  v a se ; m u g .
S p :  ja r ro n .  ja r ro :
p s :  n

C o m m e n t s :  derived form, i f l  nakipya<.kil. Aiis nakipvuoki.

E n g :  belly
S p :  p a n z a
p s :  n

C o m m e n t s :  C l a s s  I. is*,P< iakom . 3si,i>( >ss lakum. .••■!*> nak»>m.

E n g :  to  ta k e ;  to  g ra b ;
S p :  to m a r ;  a g a r ra r ;
p s :  v t

C o m m e n t s :  C l a s s  A . A c t iv e .  I sakon. 3m: iak<>n.

E n g :  p a la te
S p :  p a ia d a r
p s :  n

C o m m e n t s :  C l a s s  II. 3sot* >s> nakyai..

E n g :  to  find
S p :  e n c o n tra r
p s .  vi

C o m m e n t s :  C l a s s  B . A c t iv e ;  Is«., s a l a t c y .  3 s t ,  a i a t c y .

E n g :  to  kill;
S p :  m a ta r .
p s :  v t

C o m m e n t s :  C l a s s  A . A c t iv e ,  i s o  salaw at. 2s(-f dlawali [ la w a c i|. 2 s ( r R

alawatir [law aci? |, 3sg: ialawat; I PL: salaw atau; -PCI. alawatiri; 
2Pi . alavvati:. 3PI.. ia law aler

E n g :

S p .
p s :

C o m m e n t s :

to  g e t  s ick ; 
e n fe rm a rs e .
vt
C l a s s  C ,  I n a c t i v e ,  ls i ,  iralula [j alula |, 2sdR  ralolair. 3sn  ralula.
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alon

-am

amati

•amanki

aman

anat

ano

antehnada

-ap

apaga^ak

E n g
S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

to  lit, t o  lig h t a  f ire  
e n c e n d e r  (u n  tu e g o )  
vi
C l a s s  \  1 st, s a l o n .

E n g

S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

E n g

S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

m o n e y
d in e ro
n
ABS la m . Z s o R p o s s  q a d a m i r .

to  p u sh , to  se n d ; 
e m p u ja r ;  e n v ia r . 
vt
C l a s s  A . A c t iv e ;  c a n  o c c u r  w ith  n- h i th e r '.  1 m ,  s a m a i . .  3 m .  iam a< ,.

E n g

S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

shirt
c a m isa
n
C l a s s  II. 1 st,!1' i s s  in a m a o k i  i n a m a o k i | .  I s i r t l 'i  >ss n a m a o k i i .  

2sciRposs: namac.kiir; 3sc.[x >ss namaoki. Ipi.poss qanamaoki,
2 i x n a m a o k i i r i .  2 l'l. n a m a o k i i  . 3 i’l i t  >ss n a m a o k i c r ;  a b s  la m a i.k i

E n g to  lik e  ( o f  ta s te )

S p g u s ta r  (d e  g u s t o )
p s vt

C o m m e n t s C l a s s  B . A c t iv e .

E n g to  fall

S p c a e rs e
p s vi

C o m m e n t s C l a s s  B . A c t iv e .  1m . s a n a t* n i ;

E n g to  lift

S p le v a n ta r
p s vt

C o m m e n t s C l a s s  B . A c t iv e .

E n g firs t; b e f o re  a n y th in g  e ls e .

S p a n te s  q u e  n a d a . p r im e r o ;
p s d is c o u r s e  m a rk e r

C o m m e n t s -- S p  anrcs que nada [ a n ie h  kc n a r ta )  f irs t.

E n g m o u th , lip

S p b o c a . lab io
p s n

C o m m e n t s C l a s s  1. ls(,p< >ss ia p .  2 m i R j)< i s s  ra p ir ;  3s*

E n g b r id g e

S p p u e n te
p s n

C o m m e n t s C l a s s  II; m o r p h o lo g ic a l ly  c o m p le x  (d e r iv e d
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-apal E n g

S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

c o r p s e
c a d a v e r
n
C l a s s  1. PCI - a p a l i r ;

-apeloG E n g

S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

o rp h a n  ( M ) ,  
h u e r fa n o  (V I); 
n
C l a s s  1. M . F  - a p c l iK n )  o r p h a n  ( F ) '

-apelor;o E n g

S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

o rp h a n  (F ) ,  
h u e r t’a n a  ( F ); 
n
C l a s s  1. F . VI - a p c lo c .  o rp h a n  (VI)'

apog E n g

S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

to  c o v e r
c u b r ir
v t/v i
C l a s s  B . A c t iv e ;  i s c  s a p o y .

-apyaaanata E n g

S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

to e ;
d e d o  d e l p ie . 
n
C l a s s  1. F U  - a p y a i .a n a t a l .  I x .h  >s s  i a p y a o a n a ta

-apyar E n g

S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

fo o t
p ie
n
C l a s s  1. PC! l a p y a r c r  [ l a p y a te ? |  (3s< ;p< >cs)

apyo?o E n g

S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

to  g e t  d i r ty
e n s u c ia r s e
vi
C l a s s  D . I n a c t i v e .  Iso irap y o V o  ( ja p y t i i \> | ,  2soR  
n a p y o ? o ;

-aqaype E n g

S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

a x e
h a c h a
n
C l a s s  II.

anna E n g

S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

f lo u r
h a rin a
n
a lso  [ a r in a ] ,  '  S p  harma [ a n n a ]  f l o u r '.

-aSig E n g

S p
p s

fa ce ; c o lo r ;  
c a ra ;  c o lo r ,  
n

C o m m e n t s C l a s s  I. I'd -asiyi. lsiiPoss iasiy. 3scp< >ss Iasiy.
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a§il E n g

S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

to get married
casarse
vi
C l a s s  B . A c t iv e ,  Isi, sa s i l 3m, asiL

-aSilete E n g

S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

clutch;
m uleta.
n
C l a s s  II; A B S  n asilc lc . PCI. n a s ilc id .

-a£ilge E n g

S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

cheek;
mejilla;
n
C l a s s  1. Pci -asilyc l. lsuP< >ss ia silyc . 3 m ,pos>  lasilyc. a h s  

n asi lye

-asoro E n g

S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

aunt
tia
n
C l a s s  1, lsu p o s s  iasoro. 3s<,p<>ss. lasoro.

asot E n g

S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

to dance
bailar
vi
C l a s s  C ,  I n a c t iv e ;  Is(, irasot Qasot]; 2 s c f  rasoti; Zsc.R rasotir 
[rastxji?], 3sg: rasot, I PI.: qarasot; 2PCI.: rasotiri; 2PI. rasoti.. 3 PI. 
rasotcr.

asot E n g

S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

to dance
bailar
vi
C l a s s  C ,  I n a c t iv e .  1st, irasot [ja so l|. Zsi,R rasotir. 3s<, rasot. 
qarasot; 2PCI. rasotiri; 2PI.; rasoti;. 3 PI.: rasotcr;

-asote E n g

S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

branch, horn; 
rama; cuem o; 
n
C l a s s  II. PC!., -asotel. PI -asolelip i. \H> lasiHc

-a tap E n g

S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

forehead;
frente.
n
C l a s s  1, 1st,h i s s  iatap. ZsoRp<>ss ratapir. 3sup< iss latap. A its  

natap:

-a tap E n g

S p
p s

C o m m e n t s

forehead
frente
n
C l a s s  1.
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•ataw

•ate

-ate:neq

ato

-awe

aweg

awig

■awo?

awog

E n g ankle
S p to b il lo

p s n
C o m m e n t s C l a s s  1. I su m s s  iataw. 3 m ; p < i s s  Iataw.

E n g daugther-in-Iaw
S p nuera
p s n

C o m m e n t s C l a s s  1. I s<i P< i n s  i a t c .  3s<,P( ' Ss  l a t e .

E n g prey
S p presa
p s n

C o m m e n t s C l a s s  1; IstiPoss iate n ey , 2scfi>< >ss rale
rateneyir; 3sr;pnss: late ncy, Iplposs: qaratcncy, 2PCI.POSS: 
rale ncyiri. 2PI.l,o ss:  rate neyi:; 3PI.Poss late neyer; abs nate ney;

E n g to yawn
S p bostezar
p s vi

C o m m e n t s C l a s s  C .  A c t iv e :  1st> sato. 3 m .  rato;

E n g leaf: feather: hair:
S p hoja, pluma. pelo.
p s n

C o m m e n t s C l a s s  1. P CI .  -a w e I, i M . p i  >sn iaw e. 3s(.P( i n s  law e.

E n g to  pull, to stretch; to bring
S p estirar. traer. jalar.
p s vt

C o m m e n t s C l a s s  A , A c t iv e ,  can occur with n- hither’. 1 s c  savvey. 3.m. iavvey
1st.: inaw ey [nawek];

E n g bum
S p quemar
p s vt/vi

C o m m e n t s C l a s s  A . I n a c t iv e ,  1st. iraw iy, 2sc;f: rawiyi |7jini?|: 2st;R. rawiyir;
3 m .  iaw iy, il’l : qaravviy; 2l’c(. ravviyiri. 2l’l. rawiyi . 3P1. iaw iyer

E n g house
S p casa
p s n

C o m m e n t s C l a s s  1. l s t . H iss iavvoV, 3 s ( .i‘< iss lawn?.

E n g to copulate
S p copular. cojer (Arg y.
p s vi

C o m m e n t s C l a s s  B ; A c t iv e ;  I sc  saw oy; 3st, a w n y ;

E n g to  fly
S p volar
p s vi

C o m m e n t s C l a s s  A , A c t iv e ,  Is<.; sayo; 3st. iayo.
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6 i : w i k

£a!ego?

£aqae

Caqay

Caqayk

darpe

di?nege

dilala

dm

cima?ge

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng:
Sp:
ps:

Comments:

Eng:
Sp:
ps:

Comments:

rush; reed.
junco
n
Class III.

very
muy
adv

y
coordinator

dangerouos (F) 
peligrosa (F): 
adj
M. eaqayk. caqaqa. iut (F) caqai.

dangerous (M) 
peligroso (M). 
adj
F caqay. I*U.(M). caqaqa. ivi (F) caqai. 

scarf
bufanda. echarpe: 
n

Sp echarpe [ccarpc - csarpc] scarf

why
por que
interrogative

eagle
aguila
n
borrowing, source unknown.

sour
agrio
adj

smelly (M/F)
oloroso. que tiene olor (VLT). 
adj
PCI.. cim a?yelo.
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tfinaq

Cisac;

dLsaca

da

daoanaqate

daoaraq

do?o

e?A.iwi

e+

+e?e

Erig:
Sp:
ps:

Comments:

ant
hormiga
n
Class III; PCI.. cinar;

Eng: cripple (M)
Sp: cojo(M)
ps. n

Comments: Class III. VI; F cisa«.a'cripple (F)'.

Eng: cripple (F)
Sp: coja(F)
ps: n

Comments: Class III. F. dsa<. cripple (M f

Eng: deictic (vertically extended)
Sp: deictico (verticaimente extendido)
ps: deictic root

Comments: Demonstrative VI; e-̂ da: F a~da. ivi.i'i. da-vva.

Eng:
Sp:
ps:

Comments:

Eng:
Sp:
ps:

Comments:

fork
tenedor
n
Class II; PCI. dai.anaqalcl.

turkey
pavo
n
Class III. Wl. dauarar.

Eng:
Sp:
ps:

Comments:

hat
sombrero
n
Class II. in.; do?oi.

Eng: to fetch water
Sp: buscar agua
ps: vi

Comments: Class C. Active, is o  sc? /.iw i. 2s<.R c ’/.iwir. 3sc. rc?A.iwir.

Eng:
Sp:
ps:

Comments:

Eng:
Sp
ps:

Comments:

masculine
masculino
proclitic J deictic root |
attaches to singular forms of deictic roots: optional, e g  cka deictic 
(absent) M \

with
con
locative enclitic |v |
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e?et

e?gen

e?gen

•e?ko:ta

eVmen

-o?o:ta

e?ya

-e?ya

e?ya:m

Glossary

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

273

to drink
beber;
vt/vi
Class B. Active; Iso  sc?et. ZsoR eVelir; 3so e?et.

to run 
correr 
vi
Class B. Active; can occur with the prefix n- hither'. 1m., sc?ycn-n. 
Isti: ini?geno [ni?geno|;

to try
probar; tratar; intentar; 
vi
Class A. Active. Iso  se?ycn. 3 so  ic?ycn.

knee
rodilla
n
Class I, PC! -c?ko tal. Isoposs icVki' la. Jv.poss L?ko ta.

to sell
vender
vi
Class B. I so sc?mcn. 2sof ci’mcni. 2s< R cVmcnir.

vein
vena
n
Class I. P c ! .. -v’i’o  tal. I s i . i 'o s s  i o ? o  la. 

to dig
cavar. hacer un pozo 
vt/vi
Class B. takes n- hither'. 3so nc?ya. 

well; hole;
pozo. pozo (de agua) 
n
Class II.

to boil 
hervir 
vi
Class D. Active; 3so ncVyam; 

leg
piema
n
Class I. PCI. -e cil. lso p o ss  ic ci, 3s(.iPoss: le ci. abs ne ci.
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-e:tana

edaG

e€at;

edo:n

+eg

lekat

ekon

enac;

•enat

•epa?genaoawa

Eng:
Sp:
ps: 

Comments:

stake, post

Class PCI. -c tanal

Eng: to cut; to shorten;
Sp cortar; aconar. 
ps: vt

Comments: Class A. Active; I sc. . sccat.. 3 m .  iccao.

Eng: to cut oneself; to get cut.
Sp cortarse 
ps: vi

Comments: Class A. Inactive. 1st. irccao tjecar,|; Zst.R recai.ir. j s , iccan;

Eng: to get food poisoning;
Sp: intoxicarse (con comida);
ps: vi

Comments: Class A. Inactive; 1st, icdo n |j e d o n |.  Zst.R: redo nir; 3su iedt> n.

Eng: out, otwards;
Sp: atuera. hacia afiiera.
ps: enclitic ! v ;

Comments: -wetj

Eng: knife
Sp: cuchillo
ps: n

Comments: Class III.

Eng: to grab
Sp: tomar; agarrar
ps: vt

Comments: Class A. Active. 1 s<. sckon. 3st. iekon.

Eng: to throw
Sp: tirar. arrojar.
ps: vt

Comments: Class A. Active. 1 s i , senat., 3m . icna...

Eng:
Sp:
ps:

Comments:

nail
una
n
Class I. ls<;p< >ss ienal. Zst.pnss rcnatir; js t i l ’o s s  lenat.

Eng:
Sp.
ps:

Comments:

enemy
enemigo
n
PCI. -epa?gcnac.avvar.
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epacat

-epaqata

-epetaoanaoat

epeteg

epil

epit

-er

-er

+er

Eng to  tw is t ;  to  b ra id .

Sp r e to rc e r .  t r e n z a r ;
ps VI

Comments C l a s s  A. Active. 1 s t ,  s c p a < .a t .  3st

Eng b ra id

Sp tre n z a
ps n

Comments PCI. - e p a q a ta l .  d e r iv e d  fo rm .

Eng fo o d

Sp c o m id a . a lim e n to .
ps n

Comments C l a s s  II. m o r p h o lo g ic a l ly  c o m p le x

Eng to  c u t h a ir

Sp c o r ta r  (p e lo )
ps v t

Comments C l a s s  B. Active,

Eng to  g o  h o m e ; t o  g o  b a c k ;

Sp v o lv e r  a  c a s a .  v o lv e r ;
ps vi

Comments C l a s s  B. Active. 1st, s c p i l ;  2st,R

Eng to  sm ile

Sp so n re ir
ps vi

Comments C l a s s  B. Active. 1st, scptt. 2st;R

Eng p a u ca l n u m b e r  m a r k e r

Sp m a rc a d o r  d e  n u m e r o
ps su ffix  J n |

Comments

Eng 3rd p e rs o n  p lu ra l  m a r k e r

Sp m a rc a d o r  d e  3 '1 p e r s o n a  p lu ra l
ps su ffix  Jv . n !

Comments

Eng p lu ra l o b je c t  m a r k e r

Sp m a rc a d o r  d e  o b j e c to  p lu ra l
ps e n c litic  {v i

Comments c f  t |o 'p a u c a l" .

Eng t o  be  a b le  to

Sp p o d e r
ps vt

Comments Class B. Active. 1 s t ;  s c s i t .
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-eSite

esal

esawXi

etag

-etekse

-etesqo?

ewal

•ewal

ewan

ewar

Eng:
Sp:
p s :

C o m m e n t s :

ring
anillo
n
Class 7. [vi -esitcL

E n g :

Sp:
p s :

C o m m e n t s :

E n g .

Sp:
p s :

C o m m e n t s :

E n g :

Sp:
p s :

C o m m e n t s :

E n g :

Sp:
p s :

C o m m e n t s :

to vomit
vomitar
vi
C l a s s  D : I n a c t iv e ;  1st, iresal [jcsali. ZsoR resalir; 3so ncsai.

to slip
resbalarse
vi
C l a s s  C .  I n a c t iv e :  Iso iresawiu |jisawA.i|. ZsoR resaw/.ir. 3 so 
resaw^i,

to comb
peinar
vi/vt
C l a s s  A . A c t iv e ;  Iso scrag; 3so lctag.

kidney
rinon
n
C l a s s  I. I s o p o s s  i c t c k s c .

E n g :

Sp:
p s :

C o m m e n t s :

E n g :

Sp:
p s :

C o m m e n t s :

E n g :

Sp:
p s :

C o m m e n t s :

E n g :

Sp:
p s :

C o m m e n t s :

E n g :

Sp
p s :

C o m m e n t s :

uncle
tio
n
C l a s s  II. lsr.i>( >ss [nclcsqo?]. 3si,[’< iss nclcsqo?. 

to feel lazy
tener tiaca (Arg t. estar cansado. 
vi
C l a s s  D . I n a c t iv e .  Iso ircwal |jcwal|. ZsoR rcwaiir. 3so ncwal.

grandchild
nietoa
n
Class I. Isoposs icwal. ZsoRposs qacwalir. 3soPt >ss Icwal.

to see
ver
vt
Class A . A c t iv e ,  1st.- sc wan. 3 so icwan.

to sew
coser
vt/vi
C l a s s  B; A ctive; must take the prefix n- hither'. 1st: tncwar 
[newa?], 3sg: newar;
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-ewo

ewa

eyala

tpatima

(peli'sa

giriVlase

giriVlek

t.onc.ay

-ho

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments:

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

blood
sangre
n
Class I. Isc.Pnss iewo.

Eve (woman's name) 
Eva (nombre de mujer) 
n

to hurry up
apurarse
vi
Class A, Inactive. ls<i ircyala [jivalal. 2s<iR reyalair: 3su  icyala.

Fatima (woman's name)
Fatima t nombre de mujer ) 
n
•- Sp Fatima [tatima] 'Fatima'.

Felisa (woman's name)
Felisa (nombre de mujer) 
n

Sp Felisa [felisa] 'Felisa',

gringo (F) (= white woman) 
gringa (F) (= criolla. blanca) 
n
Class III. cf M yiriVlck gringo ( - white man)', morphologically 
complex form,

gringo (M) (= white man) 
gnngo (M) <= criollo. bianco) 
n
Class III. cf VI yiriVla.se gringo (= white woman)'

wild boar 
chancho moro 
n
Class III: HCl.: tK>nr,ayi.

very proximate 
muy proximo/cerca 
suffix jdeiaic!
can be added to deictic roots when used as demonstratives, naho this 
(cmng) very proximate", cf. -la proximate', naho 'here'

paucal number marker 
marcador de numero 
suffix {n}
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i+

i+

i+

i+

i?mek

-i:

+igi

+igit

ilew

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng:
Sp
ps:

Comments:

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

2nd person singular familiar marker 
marcador de 2a persona singular familiar 
suffix | v. n J

141 person singular possessive marker 
marcador de 1J persona singular posesivo 
proclitic {n|
e g. iawo my spouse' (i-awo)

144 person Active marker 
marcador de I a persona Activo 
proclitic {v {
used with verbs when they are preceded by the prefix n- hither'. / n- 
is then conflated to [n]; e.g. inowir [nowi?] '1 come (here)', see s- ' I41 
person Active".

3 rd person Active marker 
marcador de 3a persona Activo 
proclitic {v {
e.g. ialawat ‘he kills', see h  ‘3rd person Inactive', marks Class A 
verbs.

3rd person Inactive marker 
marcador de 3a persona No-Activo 
proclitic {v }
see also r- '3rd person Active'.

spoon
cuchara
n
Class II. PC!. iVmqa.

2nd person plural marker 
marcador de 2a persona plural 
suffix |v. n}
cf -iri '2nd person paucal marker .

towards (there0) 
hacia (alii0) 
enclitic ! v |

behind;
detras de; atras: 
enclitic {v J

to die 
morir 
vi
Class A, Inactive. Isii irilcw |jilcw|; 2suR riicwir |ri>.iwiV|; 3su: 
iilew;
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-imik

+ir

ir+

ik

-ir

-iri

isegeyek

J<

jaqay

jaqayk

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments:

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng:
Sp
ps:

Comments:

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

nose
nariz
n
Class I. 1 st rpt >ss iimik [yimikj.

2nd person singular respectful marker 
marcador de 24 persona singular de respeto 
enclitic ! v. n f
cf -i ‘2nd person singular familiar'.

ld person singular Inactive marker 
marcador de I4 persona singular No-Activo 
proclitic |v |
realized phonetically as [J]: c f /—  s - I"' person Active'.

to go
ir
vi
Class B: Active; I so sik:

paucal number marker 
marcador de numero paucal 
suffix {n;

2nd person paucal marker 
marcador de 24 persona paucai 
suffix |v. nj
cf -i 2nd person plural marker'

animal
animal
n
Class III.

deictic (horizontally extended) 
deictico (horizontalmente extendido) 
deictic root
Demonstrative M e^ji; F a- ji. I'Cl.i’l. ji-wa.

fast (F) 
rapido (F) 
adj
\1 jaqayk; l’C!.(M): jaqaqa; PCI. (F) jaqau

fast (M) 
rapido (M) 
adj
F jaqay. i'Cl.(M): jaqaqa; I 'd . (F): jaqai.
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ka

ka?

ka?oanauki

ka<pe

kanek

ke

ke?e

•ke?la

ke?lay

Eng deictic (absent)
Sp deictico (ausente)
ps deictic root

Comments Demonstrative Vt e—ka. F a-ka. 
nobody'

Eng then
Sp entonces
ps coordinator

Comments - ka?

Eng then;
Sp entonces;
ps coordinator

Comments - ka

Eng chair
Sp silla
ps n

Comments pci ka?i.anai.kir; derived form.

Eng brown
Sp marron
ps adj

Comments Sp cafe [kafe] coftee'.

Eng blanket
Sp frasada
ps n

Comments Class II; IX ! -ikanqa. morphoioj.

Eng oblique marker
Sp marcador de frase nominal oblicua
ps

Comments
n

Eng to eat
Sp comer
ps vt/vi

Comments Class B. Active; 1st, skc?e; 2su

Eng ear
Sp oreja
ps n

Comments Class 1. Isopnss ikcVla.

Eng mule
Sp mula
ps n

Comments Class III, PCI. kc?layi;
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kemar Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

to get full; to be satisfied; 
llenarse; estar satisfecho; 
vi
Class B. Inactive. Is<i irkemar [}kcmar|; 2.s<>R. rkemanr. 3s(, 
kemar.

+kena Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

towards here; 
hacia aqui. 
enclitic |v |

-keram Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

farther 
mas lejos 
suffix (deictic)
can be added to deictic roots when used as demonstratives, nakcram 
that one (cmng) farther', cf -kerawk far', -keram: 'very far'.

-keram: Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

very tar 
muv lejos 
suffix (deictic)
can be added to deictic roots w hen used as demonstratives, nakcram 
that one (cmng) very far’, cf’ -kerawk far .-keram farther'.

-kerawk Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

far
lejos
suffix (deictic)
can be added to deictic roots when used as demonstratives: nakerawk 
that one (cmng) far', cf -keram 'farther . -keram: very far'.

kewog

kewog

-ki?vaoala

kijiXi

Eng sharpen
Sp afilar
ps VT

Comments C lassA ctiv e . W , skewoy.

Eng to sharpen
Sp afilar
ps vt

Comments Class B. Active. 1st. skewoy

Eng table
Sp mesa
ps n

Comments derived form, \B> nkiVyaoala

Eng chicken pox
Sp varicela
ps n

Comments
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kijim

kiyo

kiyoGon

kivooonatiat

kokeget

ko?o

ko£ok

koCoki

koCoki?

komena

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

that ( complementizer) 
que
complementizer
introduces complement clauses, is optional.

to wash
lavar
VT
Class B, Active, 1m* skiyo, 2sc .f kiyoi [lawacii, 2 so R  kiyoir 
[lawaci?|; 3so: kiyo. I PL. skiyoao, 2 p c l kiyoiri, 2PI. kiyoi , 3PI. 
kivocr;

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

to wash
lavar
vi
Class B. Active. 1 sc. skivo<;on.

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

soap
jabon
n
Class II. PCI. kiyiKronaoatcr. morphologically complex derived form.

kerchief
panuelo
n
Class II.

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

to give birth 
parir. dar a luz; 
vi
Class B: Active, 1st. skoPo. 2suf koVoi. 2 m . R kofoir; 3 m .  ko?o. 
I PI.: skoPyao, 2PCI. koPoiri; 2PI.. koPoi:, 3pl, koPoer:

Eng purple
Sp violeta
ps adj

Comments

Eng little;
Sp poco/a(s)
ps quantifier

Comments

Eng small child (M)
Sp ninito (M)
ps n

Comments cf F k.KoPiu?.

Eng grandmother
Sp abuela
ps n

Comments Class II.
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koriara

kortiraG

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

sister-in-law
cunada
n
< Sp. cunada [kuriada] 'sister-in-law'.

to  cut oneself, to get cut;
cortarse
vi
Class B. Inactive. 1st; irkofiira<; Qkonirar.j. 2scR  rkoniraoir; 3si, 
konirac..

kopi

kos

kotapik

•kowiCaoaki

-I

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

m ucus
m oco
n
Class II; IsoP oss inkopi (nkopi); Zsofl’n s s  nkopii. 2s(jRj>oss 
nkopiir; 3 sgp oss: nkopi; Ip lp oss: qankopi, 2pc!.. nkopiiri. 2pi. 
nkopii . 3P!.P<)ss nkopier; a h s  kopi.

Pig
cerdo
n
Class III. PCI knsi |kosi], PI kosiipi [kosi.pi]:

quebracho {Schinopsis balansae or Ouebrachia morongn) 
quebracho (Schinopsis balansae or Ouebrachia morongn) 
n
-ik = nominal suffix 'tree', c o i  i. kotapiksai.

nest
nido
n
PCI. -kowicaoakir; morphologically com plex (derived form).

paucal number marker 
marcador de numero paucal 
suffix J n i

la Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

fruit
fruta
n
Class III.

Iade:neg

lagi

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

witch doctor
curandero
n
Class III. PCI. lade neycr;

when
cuando
interrogative
it is normally followed by one o f  the deictic roots, in most cases ka 
‘deictic (absent)’
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laleGay

lalecayk

laloXi?

laioki?

lames

lapaoat

lase

lasom

latanaiii

Glossary

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

284

white (F); 
bianca (F) 
adj
VI lalcnayk: PCI.(\1): lalcc.aqa. 1*0.(Fi lalcoai.

white (M); 
bianco (M) 
adj
F lalc<;ay, i'Cl.(M) lalcc.aqa; IVUF) lalec.ai.

small (F); little (F); 
pequeho (F); 
adj
-o?/»i? 'diminutive (F)’. M laloki?. PCI (\1) ialolqacr; >’<.1 (F) 
Ialo:A.ir.

small (M), little (Vt); 
pequeno (M). 
adj
-oki? ‘diminutive (M)'. F lalo7>J?. PCUM) Ialolqacr. l'Cl.(F) 
lalo Air;

table
mesa
n
Class II. ls( ,p o ss  fi(i)lam cs. •- Sp mcM  table'.

louse
piojo
n
Class III. PCI lapati d l e r .

insect; bug; 
insecto; bicho 
n
Class III. PCI. lascl.

door
puerta
n
Class II. PCI., lasomir. 

fly
mosca
n
Class III, PCI. lataoanil.
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latas

latew?ge

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

cup, mug; 
taza. jarro. 
n
< Sp. la taza [la tasa] (definite feminine article -  taza cup ) the

big (F); fat (F); 
grande (F), gorda (F); 
adj
M lodcyoat. i’CUM) IctaVal. I'U.tF) latc?cl.

latoqot Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

lagoon, pond
laguna
n
Class III.

la way Eng weak (F)
Sp debil(F)
ps adj

Comments VI lawayk. l’U.(M) Iawaqa. ivi.(F): lawai.

lawayk Eng weak (M)
Sp debil (Vf)
ps adj

Comments -yk 'masculine (adj)'. F laway. I’CI.(M). Iawaqa. i'ci (F) lawai

lawoyk Eng: wasp
Sp: avispa
ps. n

Comments: Class

le Eng: thorn
Sp: espina
ps: n

Comments: Class

le:re Eng: paper
Sp: papel
ps: n

Comments: Class

le:tara<;av Eng old (F). broken (F);
Sp viejo (F); roto(F):
ps adj

Comments VI lc tarac.ayk. tx_l.(VI): ic taraqa. PU (F) Ic taraciai

lertaraoavk Eng old (M); broken (M),
Sp viejo (M ): roto(M);
ps adj

Comments F lc laraciay: Pcl.(M) Ic taraqa. ki.(F): Ic taraoai.
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+Ieg

lekat

lekolaoaravk

lifii&sqate

+lo

lo?giXi

lo?wi?

lo:yo

lodegoat

loqo'frn

Glossary

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

286

on; over, 
sobre
enclitic {v }

knife
cuchillo
n
Class II. PCI lekatir;

lizard
laganija
n
Class III. PCI lekola(.ara(y)qa

ring
anillo
n
Class II. PCI. lick.sqater.

paucal object marker 
marcador de objecto paucal 
enclitic {v } 
cf -’-er plural’.

squash
zapallo
n
Class III. PCI. lo?cji/.ir,

milk
leche
n
Class ?; ABS: lo?wi?

trunk (of tree) 
tronco (de arbol) 
n
Class III: PCI. lo y o l, c o n . I«> yolsat.

big (M); fat (M); 
grande (VI): gordo (VI). 
adj
F: Iatew ?gc. PCl.(M'): lela?ai. PCI.(F): late?el.

or
o
coordinator
conjoins phrases or clauses
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knc.-d

Aimeta

A.o<H)nata

ma?le

mauare

mat.so

maka

mailik

mansana

maq

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng:
Sp:
ps:

Comments:

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

edge: blade 
borde; filo 
n
Class 11°.

bottle
botella
n
Class II; PCI. /umetal; PI.. /.imelalipi. Sp lunula bottle'.

canoe;
canoa;
n
Class II. PCI., a.oi .onatai.

after, later; future; 
despues; mas tarde. future, 
adv

pronoun
pronombre
pronoun
occurs with deictic roots for 3rd person pronominal, also realized as 
[maqj -  [ma re]

pants (pair of);
pantalon;
n
Class II. pci., mao.sol.

hammock, swing;
hamaca.
n
•: Sp hamaca [antaka]'hammock, swing'.

rhea
nandu
n
Class III.

apple
manzana
n
< Sp manzana [mansana] apple'.

pronoun
pronombre
pronoun
occurs with deictic roots for 3rd person pronominal, variant 
pronounciation of /maciarc/; also realized as [maoarc] - [ma re]
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ma:re Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

pronoun
pronombre
pronoun
occurs with deictic roots for 3rd person pronominal, variant 
pronounciation of/mar.are/, also realized as [mac.are | -  [maqj

mifolek Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

cat
sato
n
Class III, p i . micolqa, morphologically complex ’.

mogel Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

silly (M); funny (M), 
tonto (M), gracioso (M); 
n
F moyoia. pli.(M): rru>qolaqa. ix.!. (F) moyoia 1;

mogoia Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

silly (F), funny (F); 
tonto (F). gracioso (F). 
n
VI moycl. PCI (M) moqolaqa. PCI. (Ff miKjolal.

mono Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

monkey;
mono.
n
Class III. pel.,  mi mol. < Sp mono monkey'.

moqoyt Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Mocovi 
mocovt 
n. adj

mote Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

knot
nudo
n
Class III. p l i. motel.

n+ Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

3rd person Active marker 
marcador de 3a persona Activo 
proclitic ! v | 
marks Class D verbs.

n+ Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

3rd person Inactive marker 
marcador de 3a persona No-Activo 
proclitic |vj 
marks Class D verbs.

n+ Eng
Sp
ps

Absolutive marker 
marcador de Absolutivo 
proclitic |nj

Comments
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n- Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

hither 
hacia aqui 
prefix | v J
occurs with some verbs that take the Active markers, can also have a 
reflexive meaning;

n- Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

alienable 
alienable 
prefix {n}
attaches to alienablv possessed nouns when possessive markers occur 
on the noun.

na Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

deictic (coming) 
deictico (viniendo) 
deictic root
Demonstrative: M: ema. F a*na. ivi.Ti na-wa;

naAJn

na?

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

fish
pez; pescado 
n
Class III, pci: nakinir [na/.ini?]

when
cuando
adv
introduces adverbial clauses o f time

na?c.ata Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

day
dia
n
-  na?oai’a, Class III; IVI. nu'A.aiar;

na?le

na:serek

na:so:lek

nag i

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

before; earlier, past;
antes; mas temprano. pasado.
adv

tobacco
tabaco
n
Class III. PCI. na scrqa.

com
maiz
n
PCI. na so lqa;

now; today, present; 
ahora. hoy. presente; 
adv
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nanayk

nanok

napagoak

ne?mek

ne:lonaq

ne:$aGa

ne:targek

ne^igoGonaGa

nehem

nelolaGanaoa

Eng yarara (type o f poisonous snake)
Sp yarara (tipo de vtvora venenosa)
ps n

Comments Class III. PCI. nana(y)qa.

Eng alligator
Sp vacare
ps n

Comments Class III.

Eng bridge
Sp puente
ps n

Com m ents Class II. PCI. napay<>ako.

Eng ladle
Sp cucharon
ps n

Com m ents Class II. PCI. nc?mqa.

Eng campanilla (type o f  poisonous si
Sp campanilla
ps n

Comments Class III, pci. nc. lunar;

Eng mud; clay
Sp barro. arcilla
ps n

Comments Class III.

Eng jacaranda
Sp jacaranda
ps n

Com m ents Class III; -ik = nominal suffix tr

Eng rat
Sp rata
ps n

Comments Class III. PCI ncckjoc.onai.al.

Eng same; similar;
Sp igual. similar.
ps adv

Com m ents -  ?nem. used to link clauses with

Eng toad
Sp sapo
ps n

Comments Class III; PCI. neioiauanaual;
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norek

rta?ca?a

rii

+rti

rtige?

+nigi

nik

Aiksaq

rtilek

rtilot

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

fire
ftiego
n
Class III.

day
dia
n
~ na?<.ala. Class III. PCI. na?t.a?a.

deictic (non-extended) 
deictico (no extendido) 
deictic root
Demonstrative M: e-ni. F a- ni. PCL/Pl.. ni -wa.

down; downwards; 
abajo; hacia abajo; 
enclitic |v |

what; who; 
que; quien. 
interrogative
it is normally followed by one of the deictic roots, in most cases ku 
deictic (absent)’, introduces interrogative clauses,

inside, 
dentro de; 
enclitic |v;

rope
soga
n
Class II. pci niqa.

skunk
zorrino
n
Class III, Pci. fiiksar;

pimple (with pus) 
granito (con pus) 
n
Class III;

worm
gusano
n
Class III, PCI. niKiter;
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+o?

-o

o?Ci

o?daotetek

-o?Gona

•o?Goyac;at

-o?lo?

o?o

•o?o:ta

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

inwards; hither, 
hacia adentro; hacia aqui; 
enclitic JvJ 
-  -w o

evidential
evidencial
enclitic

paucal number marker 
marcador de numero 
suffix | n !

to be afraid; 
temer. tener miedo.
VI

Class D. Inactive, lsc> inl?ci |jo?cil; 2s(>R. r»>?ciir; 3 so no?ci.

to get scaed 
asustarse
VI

Class D; Inactive. Isu iroVdai.teiek |jo?da«.ictck|. 2sc,R 
ro?daotetekir; 3st;: no?daotctek.

vase
jarron
n
Class II; Pei -v>?<rtinal.

friend
amigo/a
n
Class 11°; pci -o?<.oya<.aicr; morphologically complex (derived form).

fabric
tela
n
Class II.

to get angry
enojarse
vi
Class C0. 3so ro?o.

vein
vena
n
Class I. PCI. -o?o:tal.
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o?om

o?on

+o?ot

-o?we:na<;a

o?wet

o£ac;

-ogosik

- O G k i

-olamek

omat

Eng:
Sp:
ps:

Comments:

to turn off. to go off
apagar(se)
vt/vi°
Class B. 3sti o?om;

Eng:
Sp:
ps:

Comments.

to get married
casarse
vi
Class B. Active.

Eng.
Sp:
ps:

Comments:

under 
debajo de. 
enclitic |v |
-  -ol

Eng:
Sp:
ps:

Comments:

Eng:
Sp:
ps:

Comments:

land, field: 
campo: tierra. 
n
Class II. morphologically complex (derived form).

to get dressed
vestirse
vi
Class B. Active.

Eng: to become fat, to gain weight
Sp: engordar
ps: vi

Comments: Class A, Inactive. Iso irocat.. 2m .R rocaoir; 3-'<.< ioca<.

Eng:
Sp
ps.

Comments:

bow
arco
n
Class I, PL! -oyosiqa;

Eng: dress: bag;
Sp: vestido. bolsa;
ps: n

Comments: Class II. pel -<x,kir:

Eng: liver
Sp: higado
ps: n

Comments: Class I. lsusx >ss iolamek.

Eng: to finish
Sp: temiinar
ps: vt

Comments: Class A. Active. 1st, somat. 3so iomat;
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ona:

onog

oqopi

-oqor

oqoro

-oqovna

■osa:tac;ki

-osap

osog

Eng: to get stuck: to stick (to something);
Sp: pegarse; quedarse pegado;
ps: vi

Comments: Class C. Inactive.

Eng:
Sp
ps:

Comments:

to get naked: to get naked, 
desvestirse; desnudarse:
vi
Class B. Active, see also onoy to get naked, to undress'.

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

to hit 
pegar 
vt
Class C. Active.

Eng father-in-law
Sp suegro
ps n

Comments Class 1. VI; F -oqoro mother-in-law

Eng mother-in-law
Sp suegra
ps n

Comments Class 1, F. VI -oqor father-in-law'

Eng netting; mesh
Sp red
ps n

Comments Class II. PCI., -iiqoynal;

Eng belt
Sp cinturon
ps n

Comments Class9. PCI. -osa.ia<.kil.

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

buttocks
nalgas
n
Class I. lsoposs iosap;

Eng:
Sp:
ps:

Comments:

to get naked; to undress; 
desvestirse, desnudarse.
vi
Class B. Active, see also onoy to get naked, to undress'

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

under 
debajo de. 
enclitic | v \ 
-  -o?ol
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-otoGOSOGonocat

-owaG.se

-owe

owen

owero

-owik

owir

owo

pa?ateta

Eng:
Sp:
ps:

Comments:

Eng:
Sp:
ps:

Comments:

hammer
martillo
n
Class II: pci. -ou* iovxioniHvaier: morphologically complex (derived 
form);

bracelet
puisera
n
Class PCI. -owauscl.

Eng: tooth
Sp: diente
ps: n

Comments: Class I. PCI. -owe:, lsr.pnss: iowe. 2sc,fl>oss rowei. Zsi.Ri’oss
roweir; 3sciPOSS: Iowe. iPLPoss: qarowe. 2PCI.: roweiri. 2PI.: rowei 
3Pl.P<)SS lower; \BS nowe.

Eng: to use
Sp: usar; utilizar; ocupar
ps: vi

Comments: Class A. Isg: sowen. 2s<;R. owenir [win!?].

Eng: spotted (of an animal's skin)
Sp: overo
ps: adj

Comments:  ̂ Sp overo [njJeroj spotted (of an animal's skin)'.

Eng: arrow
Sp: tlecha
ps: n

Comments: Class I. pci -ow iqa.

Eng: to come, arrive, reach.
Sp: Uegar. alcanzar;
ps: vi

Comments: Class I. Active, can occur with or without //- hither'. Isg. inowir
[nowi?] •[ arrive (here)’ vs sowir 'I arrive (there)'. 3su nowir vs 
yowir;

Eng: to walk
Sp: caminar
ps: vi

Comments: Class A, Active; I so sowo; 3so iowo.

Eng:
Sp:
ps:

Comments:

light (of weight) (M/F).
liviano/a (M'F).
adj
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pa?£ocon

pa?lotocoyk

paladiriua

•palaqate

papa

papi

pare

pargatoki?

pato

E ng
Sp
ps

Comments

to cure
curar
vt'7
Class \  1st. spa?ciw*m. can be said only when the shaman is the 
agent;

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

scorpion
escorpion
n
Class III, PCX paVlouxaiyqa.

spider,
araha
n
Class III; PCI. palaciri«.a. 

finger
dedo (de la mano) 
n
Class I, PCI. -palaqateI. Ist.poss: ipalaqate,

potato
papa
n
Class II. < Sp [Kipu [papa] potato'.

dad, daddy; 
papa. papi. 
n
Class III. < Sp [Kipi [papi] "dad. daddy".

butterfly
mariposa
n
Class III; Pci. pared. PI pare lipi, borrowing, source unknown, 

rope-soled shoe;
alpargata (Arg) (tipo de calzado consuelade soga trenzada). 
n
Class II. <■ Sp ulfHirfiuta [alpar/ata] "rope-soled shoe" and the 
diminutive masculine suffix -oki?;

Eng duck
Sp pato
ps n

Comments Class

Eng night
Sp noche
ps n

Comments Class

Class III; < Sp [xito [pato] "duck".
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-pe Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

grandfather
abuelo
n
Class 1.

+pe? Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

up to 
hasta
enclitic |v{ 
- -peye?

peg Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

more
mas
adv
- peyey. precedes adjectives in a phrase.

+pege? Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

up to 
hasta
enclitic ! v J 
-  -pe?

peg eg Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

more
mas
adv
- pey, precedes adjectives in a phrase.

pelota Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

ball
pelota
n
Class II. ~ Sp pelota [pelota] 'ball'.

pdro Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

but
pero
discourse marker 
< Sp pero [pero] but'.

petekayk Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

chanar (Geoffroea decorticans) 
chahar {Geoffroea decorticans) 
n
Class III. -ik -  nominal sutfix tree’. PCI.. petckai. c< H I. petckayksai

petiso?Xi? Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

short (F) 
petisa (F) 
n. adj
Class III, Sp pettso [petiso] 'short' and the diminutive feminine 
suffix -o?A.i?;

petisoki? Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

short CM) 
petiso (M) 
n. adj
Class III, < Sp petiso [petiso] short' and the diminutive masculine
suffix -oki?;
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pewlo

pi?Gonaq

pigim

pijilouolocw

pinkoSik

poqo

porsupwehtoke

py<x;

pyoGlapagat

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

town
pueblo
n
Class II; Sp pueblo [pwdpioj town’.

shaman
shaman
n
Class III.

skv
cielo
n
Class III.

toad
sapo
n
Class III. PCI. pijiliKK)ln<ktL also sapo (Sp. '-sapo toad )

tala (Celtis tala)
tala
n
Class III. -ik = nominal suffix tree', c n i . i  pinkosiksau

charcoal
carbon
n
Class III.

of course 
por supuesto 
discourse marker
< Sp por supuesto iftte [por supvvehto ke] of course that'

perro
dog
n
Class III. pci py(Hrt).

flea
pulga
n
Class III. Pci. pyoolapaoater; morphologically complex (derived 
form) pyoo dog' -  lapagat ’louse',

indefinite agent 
agente indefinido 
proclitic |v |
occurs only with a verb in the third person singular, immediately 
precedes the 3rd person proclitic in the verb form
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-qa

qaden

qae?pe

-qaig

qaiaGam

qam

qami

qamir

qamiri

Glossary

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

300

paucal number marker 
marcador de numero 
suffix |ni

to make heal
curar
vt
Class B. 3s(, nqadcn.

axe
hacha
n
Class II; PCI qacPpcl.

head
cabeza
n
Class I; Pci., -qaiqo. lSGPuss iqaiq. 3s(>Posv Iqaiy.

but
pero
coordinator
used to conjoin phrases or clauses; -  qam.

but
pero
coordinator
used to conjoin phrases or clauses. - qalaoam

2nd person singular familiar independent pronoun 
pronombre personal de 2J persona singular familiar 
independent pronoun
used only with siblings or very close friends (friends one has grown up 
with); cf qamir '2nd person singular Respectful independent pronoun'.

2nd person singular Respectful independent pronoun 
pronombre personal de 2J persona singular de Respeto 
independent pronoun
cf. qami "2nd person singular familiar independent pronoun', qamir is 
the one most commonly used;

2nd person plural independent pronoun 
pronombre personal de 2J persona plural 
independent pronoun
there doesn't seem to be a different form for the independent pronoun 
in the 2nd person paucal;

stone
piedra
n
Class III. PCI. qari; PI.: qariipi [qari:pi], see -qar "chin', qari bola'
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-qar

qar+

qari

qawa

-qo?ge

qo?goco

qo?tioy

qo?ooyk

qo?ole

qo?paq

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

chin
menton
n
Class II; Istiposs fiqar; ZsoRposs nqarir; 3sc,poss nqar: see qar 
stone',

I'1 person plural Inactive marker 
marcador de lJ persona plural No-Activo 
proclitic [v|
cf Is1 plural Actives* -  i - -at.;

bola (type o f  hunting tool)
boleadora
n
Class 11°, PCI.: qaril, ( from qa stone )

to walk 
caminar 
vi
Class B. Active; Iso sqawa

elbow
codo
n
Class I. PCI. -qo?yel. lsoptiss iqo?yc. Jsoposs IqoVyc.

to suck, to kiss, 
chupar; besar; 
vt/vi
Class D. Active; can take the prefix n- hither'. 1st, sqoVyooo. 3m , 

nqo?yo?yo,

old (F), 
viejo (F); 
adj
VI qoViioyk. PCI.(VI): qo?<,oyaqa. PCI.(F) qo?<.oi.

old (M ); 
viejo (VI). 
adj
F qo?uoy. PCl.(M). qo?tioyaqa. PCI.(F) qo?tH>i.

bird
pajaro
n
Class III. PCI. qiVPolqa.

tree; stick; wood; 
arbol. palo, madera; 
n
Class III, PCI. qo?par; Pi. qo?paripi. c f  -qo?paq eyebrow'.
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•qo?paq

qo?peloc;o?ni

-qo:ta

qooon

qom

qom

qomir

qorti

qoSikyaoawa

-qosot

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

eyebrow
ceja
n
Class II: PCI nqo?par (3sc,poss). I so p o ss  nqo?paq: 2 scR p oss  
nqo?paq; 3s<jposs: nqo?paq; see qo?paq tree, stick, wood’: cf 
qo?paq 'tree'.

tadpole
renacuajo
n
Class III: PCI qo?pelo<io?nil.

knee
rodilla
n
Class I: PCI -qo tal: lsu P oss iqo ia,

to urinate
orinar
vi
Class B, Active. Im. sqo<,on. 2sc;f: qoooni. 2s(:R qix,onir: 3 s c  
qooon: I PL. sqooonao, 2PCI. qoooniri. 2PI. qix;oni . 3PL. qixioner.

person
persona
n
Class III. PCI. qomir:

person
persona
n
Class III.

I'* person plural independent pronoun 
pronombre personal de IJ persona plural 
independent pronoun
qom person" — qom-ir (person-pcl) "people'

yellow
amarillo
adj

monkey:
mono.
n
Class III, PCI. qosikyaoawal. also mono (•- Sp mono monkey')

neck
cuello
n
Class I. ISCiPoss iqosot , 2s<iRi‘( iss  rqosolir. 3siu><)SS Iqosot.
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-qote

-qowe?

qoyarananariat

r+

r+

r+

-r

ra?asa

Siraygo

ra?nagi

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

eye
ojo
n
Class II: 1st. inqolc [nqotc]. 3 su P oss nqolc.

egg
huevo
n
Class II.

candle
vela
n
Class II; pci qoyaraoana<>au:r: morphologically complex (derived 
form),

3rd person Active marker 
marcador de 3a persona Activo 
proclitic {vj
see also '3rd person Inactive', marks Class C verbs.

3rd person Inactive marker 
marcador de 3a persona No-Activo 
proclitic J v J
see also r~ '3rd person Active'

2nd person Inactive marker 
marcador de 2a persona No-Activo 
proclitic j vj
cf 2 ^  '2nd person Active'.

paucal number marker 
marcador de numero 
suffix |nj

sun
sol
n
Class III.

moon
luna
n
Class III.

deaf 
sordo 
adj ?
very likely derived form.
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raJolGay

rapik

ravami

regat

regone

s+

saik

sapo

sawado

se+

Eng sick (F)
Sp entenma (F)
ps adj

Comments derived form. cf. Vt. raloU .ayk.

Eng honey
Sp miel
ps n

Comments Class III.

Eng prickly pear
Sp tuna del monte
ps n

Comments p c i . ,  rayamil. cc >l.l. rayamilsai.

Eng jaguar, cat.
Sp jaguar; gato.
ps n

Comments Class III. PCI. rcyalir. PI. reyatiripi

Eng wild boar
Sp jabali
ps n

Comments Class III. PCI rcyoncir [rcyoniV],

Eng 1 * person Active marker
Sp marcador de 1 a persona Activo
ps proclitic | v |

Comments used with verbs when thev are not p
e g salawai I kill’; see b  'I* person Active'.

Eng because
Sp porque
ps adv

Comments introduces adverbial clauses of cause

Eng toad
Sp sapo
ps n

Comments Class III. p c i  supol. ' Sp sapo 'toad'

Eng Saturday
Sp sabado
ps n

Comments Class III. < Sp sabado Saturday'

Eng negative
Sp negation
ps proclitic

Comments also sqae-.
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sdkar

sorgo

sqae+

3aAa<;aray

SaAaoaravk

$i?ge

Sige

-HSigim

Silqayk

Eng:
Sp:
ps:

Comments:

Eng:
Sp:
ps:

Comments:

Eng:
Sp:
ps:

Comments:

Eng:
Sp:
ps:

Comments:

deictic (going) 
deictico (yendo) 
deicitc root
Demonstrative VI: e-h>o, F a~so. PCbPl. so-vva.

sugar
azucar
n
Class III. < Sp azucar [asucar] sugar'.

sorghum
sorgo
n
Class III. • Sp sorgo [soryo] sorghum'.

negative 
negacion 
proclitic 
also sc-.

Eng: heavy (F)
Sp: pesado(F)
ps. adj

Comments: M  saAaoarayk; I’d  (M ) sa/xu.araqa; pet (F) sa/.a<;arai.

Eng: heavy (M)
Sp: pesado (M)
ps: adj

Comments: F saXaivaray. PCI (M): sa/.at;araqa. PC'l.(F) sa/.a<.arai.

Eng: already
Sp: ya
ps: adv

Comments: -  siyc.

Eng: already
Sp: ya
ps: adv

Comments: -  si?ye.

Eng: up; upwards;
Sp: arriba; hacia arriba.
ps: enclitic {v ;

Comments: e.g. ienac.siyim he throws up( wards)'.

Eng: iguana
Sp: iguana
ps: n

Comments: Class III. pci. silka(y)qa.
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tftacaray

SitaGarayk

qawa:

ta

+tak

tapidik

taqate

(oq

tomate

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

almost
casi
adv

sharp-pointed (F) 
puntiagudo (F) 
adj
M sitaoarayk. l*ct.(Vl). sitai.araqa. PCi.(F) siia>,araL

sharp-pointed (M) 
puntiagudo (M) 
adj
F sitac.aray, KI (M) silai.araqa. l’cl.(F) sitacarai.

to take a step 
dar un paso 
vi
Class 1 Str. sqawa:

proximate 
proximo 
suffix (deictic)
can be added to deictic roots when used as demonstratives, nata this 
(coming) proximate', cf -ho very proximate .

progressive aspect 
aspecto progresivo 
enclitic {v}
also realized as -tape — lake - -sak ([sak] when it follows the 2™ 
person singular Respectful enclitic)

(type of) armadillo
tatu
n
Class III.

comb
peine
n
Class II; PCI., taqate 1.

red
rojo
adj
PCI. loyer; toqlck 'reddish (orange in color)'

tomato
tomate
n
Class III. < Sp tomate [tomate] tomato'.
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toaseh

wa?ge

waoav

Eng: then
Sp: entonces
ps: discourse marker

Comments: < Sp entonces [entonses] then'

Eng: where
Sp: donde
ps. interrogative

Comments: it is normally followed by one o f the deictic roots, in most cases ka
‘deictic (absent)'

Eng: sea: river;
Sp: mar; no: 
ps: n

Comments: Class III, pci. wa<;aqa.

waoayaq Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

water
agua
n
Class

waka Eng: cow
Sp: vaca
ps: n

Comments Class III. Pci. wakal; Sp vaca [baka| cow'

walay Eng lazy (F)
Sp vago (F )
ps adj

Comments VI walayk. PCI.(V1) walac.aqa. I’Ll (F) walacai

walayk Eng lazy (M)
Sp vago (M )
ps adj

Comments F walay; ixjt < VI) W'alac.aqa; PCi.(F) walaoai.

waloGonaq

waloq

Eng dumb
Sp tonto
ps n. adj

Comments Class III: PCI wakKHinar;

Eng cotton
Sp aigodon
ps n

Comments Class III.

wanana Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

banana
banana
n
-  wanana *r' Sp banana [banana] 'banana".
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waqa?e

we

+weg

+wgi

+wo

wrtlsa

wyo

xiihtoke

xwan

yaGaray

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng:
Sp
ps:

Comments:

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

Eng:
Sp
ps:

Comments:

Eng
Sp
ps

Comments

chicken, hen 
polio, gallina 
n
Class III. PCI. waqa?cl

salt
sal
n
Class III: ct' ?we there is. there exists'.

out; outwards 
afiiera; hacia atiiera. 
locative enclitic |v j
'

in; inwarda; into
adentro; hacia adentro; dentro de. 
enclitic {v J

inwards; hither; 
hacia adentro. hacia aqui. 
enclitic {v {
  O

bag
bolsa
n
Class II; PCI. wolsal. : Sp hol.sa [bolsa] bag'.

mortar
mortero
n
Class II. PCI wyol.

just as/when 
justo que 
discourse marker
< Sp justa ipie [xuhto ke] just as/when'

John
Juan
n
- Sp Juan John’

sharp (o f knife, axe) (F) 
afilado (cuchillo. hacha)(F) 
adj
M. yauaravk, pci.(M) yac;araqa. PCi.(F) yai.arai.
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yacarayk Eng sharp (o f knife, axe) (M)
Sp afilado (cuchillo. hacha) (M)
ps adj

Comments F vaoaray. PCI.(M) var.araqa. PCI.(F) ya<

yaoat Eng rain
Sp lluvia
ps n

Comments Class III.

vale Eng man. male
Sp hombre. macho
ps n

Comments Class III. PCI. yalcr. PI yalcripi.

yi Eng ripe (M/F)
Sp maduro/a (M/F)
ps adj

Comments PCl.(M/F): vir:

yim Eng l’1 person singular independent pronoun
Sp pronombre personal de 14 persona singular
ps

Comments
pronoun

vo?vo Eng fat (M/F)
Sp gordo/a (M/F)
ps

Comments
adj, n

yolo Eng black pig
Sp chancho negro
ps n

Comments C lass III. pci. voio:.
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